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Abstract
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1. Introduction

The aim of this thematic issue is to examine the divi-
sion of labour within couples and families and its rela-
tion to work–life conflict from a multilevel perspective.
The studies in this issue focus on individual-level fac-
tors such as age and gender values, meso-level factors
such as employment, work demands and family construc-
tions and macro-level factors such as regions, countries,
policy environment and culture. The decisions surround-
ing how partners share their work are both influenced
by these levels and the interactions between them. The
main questions this thematic issue proposes to answer
include the following: How is the division of labour re-
lated to work–life conflict? Which contextual factors can

potentially increase equality in the division of labour?
What is the role of the situation at theworkplace and the
labour market? Are there country-specific differences in
the division of labour within families and couples and its
relation to work–life conflict?

First, we should clarify that labour division is not just
an individual decision. The concept of division already
incorporates the division with somebody and, thus, we
should regard it at least as the partners’ commonor inter-
dependent decision. However, the partners do not make
their decision about labour division in a societal vacuum,
but their decision is dependent on attitudes, norms, ex-
pectations, opportunities and barriers. Moreover, how
labour is divided within families does not only concern
the individuals in a family or couple but can have an
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impact on the society; for example, predominant pat-
terns of labour division can influence gender inequali-
ties in other life domains, especially in the labour market
(Kotowska &Matysiak, 2008; McGinnity & Calvert, 2009)
or contribute to decreasing fertility rates (Dommermuth,
Hohmann-Marriott, & Lappegård, 2017;Mills,Mencarini,
Tanturri, & Begall, 2008; Oláh & Fratczak, 2013).

In this thematic issue we collected eight articles ad-
dressing the questions above fromdifferent angles, using
different theoretical and methodological approaches. In
the next section we clarify the basic concepts relevant to
this thematic issue.

2. How to Conceptualise Division of Labour in Families?

There is a conceptualisation gap between paid employ-
ment and non-paid work: The concept of non-paid work
is still vaguely defined. Given the lack of a precise defi-
nition of non-paid work, there is still no established def-
inition of division of labour within families. What is non-
paidwork that is sharedwithin families? According to the
OECD, “it refers to the production of goods or services
that are consumed by those within or outside a house-
hold, but not for sale in the market” (OECD, 2011, p. 10).
It is important to note that according to this general def-
inition, the persons dividing labour in the family are not
strictly living in the same household nor are they neces-
sarily providing work to persons related by kinship, thus
rendering the concept rather diffuse and ambiguous.

At the other extreme in definitions of division of
labour within families, researchers define the concept
more narrowly, focussing on family members living
within the same household and reducing non-paid work
within the household to daily routinework, such as clean-
ing or cooking, and non-routine work, such as repairing
and gardening (Hu & Yucel, 2017; Poortman & van der
Lippe, 2009; Ruppanner, Bernhardt, & Brandén, 2017).
Obviously, in such a narrow definition an important type
of non-paid work is missing: care work. Such a narrow
conceptualisation is usually due to lack of proper data
about caring activities.

Within the bounds of the wide and the narrow defi-
nitions, many shades of detail exist. Adding care work to
the narrow definition, one has to note that care work it-
self can havemore or less inclusive definitions. Childcare,
as the most studied type of care work, is often limited to
providing care for childrenwho livewith the respondents
(see Hank & Steinbach, 2020; Newkirk, Perry-Jenkins, &
Sayer, 2017). A more complete conceptualisation would
include care for the family’s elderly, which is still only
rarely the case (Grigoryeva, 2017). Other scholars include
a more general concept of family care, i.e., care work for
family members who are disabled or are suffering from
other temporal or chronic vulnerabilities, as all of us have
urgent needs for care at various stages in our lives (Lynch,
Baker, & Lyons, 2009).

Family care needs are generally less predictable in
terms of timing, duration, intensity, and type of care

than childcare, making it an important aspect to con-
sider when examining work–life conflict but also much
more difficult to measure. Moreover, with the aging of
the European population, elderly care has become an
increasingly important component of domestic labour.
Still, family care remains almost invisible when non-
paid work is examined: We tend to agree with Bouget,
Saraceno, and Spasova (2017, p. 175) that the “recogni-
tion of ‘carer’ status, except for that of mothers of young
children, is only in its infancy at EU level.”

To complicate matters, care work clearly can be di-
vided between family members who do not live together.
Even in the case of childcare, care work can be shared
outside the household because of partnership dissolu-
tion or other reasons, such as working abroad. In these
circumstances, children often stay with their mothers
and fathers become non-resident parents. Non-resident
fathers can be involved in non-paid work such as taking
the children to school, doing homework with them and
playing with them. Moreover, care work can be given to
family members outside of the household or even the
family: Child or elderly care can be carried out by siblings,
friends or neighbours, thus blurring the boundaries be-
tween care work and volunteer activities, such as in the
broad OECD definition.

The topics of non-resident fathers and care work
outside of the household are missing from most of the
cross-national surveys, which can hinder the better un-
derstanding of fathers’ involvement in family lives and
complexities of family arrangements. Existing research
shows that, for fathers, divorce can not only be a chal-
lenge, but also a new opportunity and a possibility for
new kinds of fathering (Collier & Sheldon, 2008). Due to
the lack of comparative data, this issue cannot be ad-
dressed in this thematic issue either, although the resi-
dent fathers’ participation in non-paid work is discussed
regarding several dimensions.

As already noted, the vague conceptualisation of
labour division comes with a limited empirical op-
erationalisation. Many international surveys focus on
paid employment. For example, in the European Social
Survey (ESS), one of the important comparative data
sources at the European level, questions related to paid
work are placed in the core module, available for each
edition, while questions related to non-paid work were
placed in a rotating module, fielded in 2004 and 2010,
which already indicates that families’ division of non-
paid work is perceived as less relevant than that of paid
work. The ESS does not stand alone with this practice.
The existing general cross-cultural surveys, such as the
International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) and the
European Values Study (EVS), follow the same strategy:
They focus primarily on paid work and only ask about
non-paid work on exceptional occasions or in a limited
way. The Generations and Gender Survey (GGS) is an ex-
ception, providing many details about childcare but, sur-
prisingly, much less about elderly or family care.
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3. How to Conceptualise Work–Life Conflict?

The concept ofwork–life conflict, focussing on the incom-
patibility between certain aspects of “employees’ work
lives and nonwork pursuits” (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985,
p. 76), has attracted increasing attention from schol-
ars during the last decades (see, for example, Byron,
2005; Greenhaus & Powell, 2003; König & Cesinger,
2015; Riva, Lucchini, & Russo, 2019). This can be ex-
plained by the profound global changes in private lives
and family organisation since the second half of the
20th century leading to increased diversity in the or-
ganisation of families and workplaces in the 21st cen-
tury (Bianchi & Milkie, 2010). European countries ex-
perienced very different trajectories regarding these
changes. North-Western European countries saw a sub-
stantial increase in female labour force participation:
Women no longer tend to withdraw from the labour
market after marriage or motherhood but remain em-
ployed until retirement (Thévenon, 2009, 2011).While in
the Nordic countries, some institutional reforms started
to decrease women’s burdens (Björnberg, 2011), else-
where, including in Southern European countries where
female labour force participation started to increase only
in the 1990s (Thévenon, 2009), women’s additional com-
mitment to work was not complemented with the de-
velopment of the necessary welfare structures to sup-
port family-related work (Thévenon, 2011). At the same
time, Central-Eastern European post-socialist countries
experienced a substantial decline in female labour force
participation throughout the 1990s because of the eco-
nomic restructuring from state-socialist full employment
tomarket economies (Pignatti, 2016). This transition also
brought a rise in work pressure and cuts in welfare ser-
vices, leaving the burden of care on families, especially
mothers (Hobson, Fahlén, & Takács, 2011) in a process
of re-familisation (Saxonberg & Sirovátka, 2006).

Despite researchers’ and policy makers’ interest in
work–life conflict, the concept is defined in different
ways. Already different terms are used to describe similar
issues: work–life conflict, work–life balance, work–family
conflict. Here, for sake of simplicity, we usework–life con-
flict as a term encompassing all connotations of conflicts
between the work and life realms.

Greenhaus and Beutell (1985) suggested in their sem-
inal work that work–life conflict arises from simultane-
ous pressures from thework and non-work domains that
are incompatible in certain aspects. They distinguish be-
tween three types of conflict. First, there might be a
time incompatibility when one domain asks for atten-
tion for too much time to fulfil the obligations in the
other (often referred to as time-basedwork–life conflict).
Second, there might be difficulties to comply with de-
mands from one domain because of strain, leading to
not being able to pay enough attention to the other do-
main (often referred to as strain-based work–life con-
flict). Third, behaviour might be required in one role that
makes it difficult to fulfil the requirements of the other

role (often referred to as behaviour-based work–life con-
flict). A meta-analysis on the basis of more than 60 stud-
ies identified an important distinction: Conflicts can go
in both directions, i.e., there might be interference of
work with family (leading to work–family conflict) or in-
terference of family with work (leading to family–work
conflict; see Byron, 2005). Recently, a cognition-based
approach to work–life conflict was proposed, interpret-
ing “work–life ideologies as an individual-level construct
that captures beliefs regarding how work and life are re-
lated” (Leslie, King, & Claire, 2019, p. 74). However, em-
pirical studies tend to concentrate mainly on time and
strain-based aspects of work–life conflict, as operational-
ising other (for example, emotional) aspects can bemore
challenging (Steiber, 2009).

Research comparing issues of work–life conflict
across European countries or globally relies mainly on
two cross-cultural data sets having fielded thematicmod-
ules related to work–life conflict: the ISSP 2012 and its
earlier iteration in 2002 (ISSP Research Group, 2016)
and the ESS round 5 in 2010 and its earlier iteration in
2004 (ESS, 2012). Their operationalisations are similar,
but both comewith issues of conceptualisation: The ISSP
offers four items, two measuring work–family conflict
and two reflecting family–work conflict. However, while
work–family conflict includes an item each for time and
strain-based conflict, both items for the family–work con-
flict are strain-based. On the other hand, the ESS pro-
vides six items to measure work–life conflict, including
work–family conflict and adding work’s impact on life
more generally and on partnership. However, while in-
terference between family and work (family–work con-
flict) is restricted to the family realm, the interference
of work with the private realm does not address work–
family conflicts but rather work–life conflicts in general,
i.e., asks not about problems related to family but about
free time. Despite these conceptual inconsistencies, the
two main data sources for cross-cultural investigation of
work–life conflict offer many possibilities to study the
phenomenon and hopefully the thematic modules of
these surveys will soon be repeated.

Some contributions in this thematic issue rely on ISSP
and ESS data and therefore use the conceptualisations
of work–life conflict used in these survey projects, com-
ing with the issues described above. But we think that
as long as the readers have these issues in mind and are
aware of the general difficulties of the conceptualisation
andmeasurement of the concepts involved, the data pre-
sented still provides us with valuable insights.

4. Overview of the Contributions

With this thematic issue we aim at linking labour divi-
sion within families, work–life conflict and family pol-
icy. We received a diverse set of articles approaching
the topic from many different angles, using different
approaches and applying qualitative, quantitative and
mixed methods. Some of the articles are comparative
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while others describe one case in detail. The exam-
ined countries are also very diverse, including Northern,
Western and Central Eastern European countries or a
global sample.

In the first article, Theocharis Kromydas pays special
attention to the period of the economic crisis after the
global financial crisis in 2007–2008. He finds that the
level of education is especially linked towork–life conflict
in times of crisis. Moreover, women are more affected
by the crisis in terms of employment, but also in terms
of work–life conflict although education can have a cush-
ioning effect on the increase in work–life conflict during
the crisis for women.

However, not only education is linked to work–life
balance and labour division; social class too plays an im-
portant role. In her article, Daria Ukhova focusses on
post-socialist Europe in the period between 1994–2012
because this region is particularly notorious for high in-
equality in the gendered division of domestic labour.
On the basis of the ISSP module “Family and Changing
Gender Roles,” she finds that the gender division of do-
mestic labour did not change substantially during the
post-socialist period. The article also reveals that the
widespread argument that post-socialist countries go
through a wave of traditionalization is not generally valid
when controlling for social class. Traditionalisation seems
to be the typical trajectory only for lower class house-
holds across most of the analysed countries, while the
higher-class households follow similar paths as in other
European countries.

Besides class, there are cultural factors affecting pref-
erences for models of labour division within families and
couples. Regula Zimmermann and Jean-Marie LeGoff ex-
amine differences in preferences for labour division in
two regions of Switzerland and show that gender culture
can differ essentially even within one country. Using in-
depth interviews, the authors reveal that gendered cul-
ture plays out before the birth of the child. Before be-
coming parents, most French speaking women and men
consider it ideal to share paid and non-paid work equally
as parents, whereas their German speaking counterparts
prioritise fathers’ breadwinning and mothers’ caregiv-
ing model. The transition to parenthood, however, rein-
forces that men should be the main breadwinner—not
only in the German speaking part, but also in the French
speaking part, couples share labour in a more inegalitar-
ian way than they had anticipated. This surprising result
can be explained by policy influence: the organisation of
labour division is not only shaped by individual gender
norms, but also by the (in)availability of welfare services.
Not only in the German but also in the French part of
the country, parents face a limited number of places in
childcare facilities and have to cope with a rather short
maternity leave and the non-existence of paternity leave.

As shown in the qualitative study by Zimmermann
and LeGoff, work–family arrangements are not always
in line with the examined couple’s attitudes. Christina
Bornatici and Marieke Heers thus examine the effect

that the incongruence between role attitudes and the
achieved family arrangement have on work–life conflict
for partners in a sample of 37 countries. They find evi-
dence that individuals having egalitarian attitudes and
an egalitarian arrangement have the lowest levels of
work–family conflict. However, congruence between at-
titudes and arrangement does not necessarily lead to
lower levels of work–family conflict. Somewhat surpris-
ingly, couples having traditional attitudes and a tradi-
tional labour division arrangement experience the high-
est work–family conflict levels. Between the two are the
individuals experiencing inconsistency between their at-
titudes and labour division arrangement. According to
the authors, those who have consistent traditional atti-
tudes and arrangements experience more pressure to
completely fulfil their role when each partner is mainly
(or exclusively) responsible for a specific role. Their analy-
sis also reveals that not just the individual attitudes
and arrangements are important, but also the context:
Egalitarian attitudes and arrangements can be most effi-
ciently implemented in cultural and policy contexts that
support such egalitarian arrangements.

Besides individual attitudes, themeso andmacro lev-
els regarding gender norms and work ethic can also influ-
ence labour division in a couple. Nikolett Geszler exam-
ines how fathers use flexibility to reconcile work–family
conflict in a case study using 43 personal interviews
with fathers in managerial positions in a Hungarian sub-
sidiary of a Scandinavian multinational company. While
Scandinavian societies are well-known for their long-
standing policy legacy of promoting gender equality
and work–family balance, Hungarian society can be con-
sidered as a traditional one. The project investigates
whether the organisational culture in a Swedish com-
pany can have an influence on division of household
labour among manager fathers in Hungary. Geszler’s re-
sults showhowdifficult it can be for fathers to take family
time even in companies with the Swedish reputation re-
garding progressive role models. Work flexibility is more
likely to be used to improve productivity than to recon-
cile work–family issues because at the meso level, i.e., at
the level of the company or employer, work–life balance
is seen as an individual issue while at the macro level, i.e.
at the level of Hungarian society, fathers are pushed to
invest in their careers to assure their breadwinner roles.

Beáta Nagy complements Geszler’s research by fo-
cussing on 20 manager women in Hungary. She explores
the impact of the use of mobile technology on their
work–life conflict. Hungary is an interesting case since
the neoliberal change of the corporate sector took place
at the same time when refamilisation was promoted by
the state. Thus, manager mothers are hit hard by the
competing demands of work and family. The intervie-
wees believe that they can manage to build a profes-
sional career whilst running a family with the help of mo-
bile devices. What they often forget is that, given the
availability of the devices, the companies can demand
full commitment at any time. The women take steps to
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protect themselves from their job on their own, which
for some reduces work–life conflict, however, only at an
individual level, not resolving the structural problem of
being a mother (or caring father) manager.

Following this contribution is an article dealing with
parental leave policies. Jolanta Aidukaite and Donata
Telisauskaite-Cekanavice present an original compara-
tive analysis between different models of parental leave
policies in two countries, Sweden and Lithuania. They
use a mixed methods approach including 30 expert inter-
views and a population survey to compare parental leave
policies from experts’ as well as citizens’ views. The au-
thors find that while Swedish policies aim at enhancing
fatherhood by employing defamilialism, Lithuanian poli-
cies focus on financial security of families and on kinship
familialism as grandparents are entitled to take parental
leave. In Sweden, the policies enjoy enormous support
in the population and can be seen as a national pride.
The Lithuanian population is more sceptical, in contrast
to the experts’ opinion who judge Lithuanian family pol-
icy among the best in Europe.

Not only do parental policies differ considerably
among countries, but so do family policies in general, in-
cluding care for the elderly or the disabled. As the previ-
ous contributions have shown, such policies affect how
labour within families and couples is organised. Attila
Bartha and Violetta Zentai use fuzzy set ideal type anal-
ysis (FSITA) to interpret the configurations of long-term
care in Europe. Long-term care is a particularly impor-
tant issue given the demographic aging all over Europe.
The authors find thatwhile the richerNorthern European
countries can afford generous long-term care policies
supporting more equal labour divisions within families
and couples, some less affluent countries also find ways
to support more equal family arrangements. However, a
caveat applies: It is likely that gaining more equal fam-
ily arrangements has its foundation in externalising fam-
ily work to migrants, which can reinforce work-situations
characterised by increasing gendered inequalities for mi-
grants and their families.

5. Conclusion

In this thematic issuewe offer the reader a set of eight ar-
ticles addressing the link between the division of labour
within families, work–life conflict and family policy from
different perspectives widening our knowledge on the
subject by including several under-researched aspects.
We propose the understanding of labour division as a
multilevel concept: At the individual level, many contri-
butions include care work in their conceptualisation of
labour division in couples; at the meso level, organisa-
tional constraints imposed by employers are considered;
at themacro level, gender norms (to be understood as in-
teractions between cultural norms and policies,mutually
shaping each other) are taken into account, constraining
the range of decisions that couples can reasonably take.
The eight contributions are complemented by an com-

mentary summarising the thematic issue and pointing to
aspects in need of future scrutiny.

We are convinced that this thematic issue can help
to develop our knowledge on labour division within fam-
ilies and couples, work–life conflict and family policy fur-
ther and contribute to a better understanding of the re-
lationships between them. The three points raised by
the authors and editors of this thematic issue, i.e., inclu-
sion of care work in the conceptualisation of division of
labour—also going beyond the nuclear family—the mul-
tilevel nature of the relationship between labour divi-
sion and work–life conflict as well as the consideration
of values regarding labour division and gender at each
level will contribute to advancing theories and classifica-
tions for family policy and give valuable insights for pol-
icy development.
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Abstract
The current article aims to explain the interrelationships between the educational attainment of individuals living in house-
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1. Introduction

Many studies indicate that over the last decades the
male-breadwinner model in Europe has been declining,
while the dual-earner model gains momentum (Gornick
& Meyers, 2009; McGinnity & Whelan, 2009; Ochsner
& Szalma, 2017). However, there is evidence that more
equal participation of women in the labour market has
neither changed people’s perceptions of gender equal-
ity significantly nor has it improved much the way un-

paid work, such as housework, is divided among couples
within households (Grunow & Evertsson, 2016, 2019;
Hofacker&König, 2013;Ochsner& Szalma, 2017; Steiber,
2009; Wallace, 2017).

The conceptual framework of this researchmainly re-
volves around existing theories pertinent to labour divi-
sion in households. Additionally, it is also tangential to
theories on work–life balance (WLB). Thus, for clarity,
the most relevant theories of both streams will be pre-
sented; however, the context of this research lies much
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closer to the labour division theories rather than the one
related toWLB, and therefore prime attention is given to
the former.

Regarding existing theories on labour division, a
stream of literature argues that although inequalities
among the classic socio-economic factors of social strat-
ification, such as education and class are persistent,
they are manifested in different ways across coun-
tries. Contrariwise, standard economic theoretical ap-
proaches tend to neglect the role of contexts or imply
that contexts across countries do not differ substantially
(Brines, 1994; Crompton, 2006; Fagan, Lyonette, Smith,
& Saldaña-Tejeda, 2012; Wright, 1997). While literature
is abundant on the positive effect of education on em-
ployability and wages for both genders, its relationship
with WLB is not that straightforward to interpret (Dotti
Sani & Scherer, 2018; Kalleberg, 2011; Kromydas, 2015;
Steiber, Berghammer, & Haas, 2016).

Becker’s (1981) rational choice approach to the fam-
ily is considered as a landmark in family economics.
Essentially Becker, departing from Mincer’s (1958) hu-
man capital theory, sees no real difference in deci-
sion making processes between individuals, households,
firms or countries where perfect equilibrium is eventu-
ally succeeded through utility maximisation where re-
sources are perfectly allocated among individuals or
groups such as households. Full information on each
member’s comparative advantage, opportunity costs
and task specialisation is assumed. Eventually, this leads
to optimal outcomes not only on the individual but also
on the household level. Consequently, the gendered divi-
sion of labour is determined by differences in compara-
tive advantages and specialisation and are independent
of power relations and women’s exploitation from men.
Although Becker acknowledges that such exploitation ex-
ists, it is not seen as a barrier for an efficient division of
labour within a household since, when women have no
apparent comparative over men in childcare and house-
work, there is no economic incentive for a division of
labour based on gender.

The bargaining theory, on the other hand, acknowl-
edges that within households personal and households’
interests can be conflicting and thus bargaining power
prevails over all other factors. There is no diversion from
human capital theory basic notions of utility maximisa-
tion and rational decision making; however its theoreti-
cal base is more informed by individual choices and inter-
ests, which can in turn conflict with some household’s
goal as an economic entity (Coltrane, 2000; Crompton,
2006). Time-allocation within households is a decision-
making process, where individuals use their bargaining
power to split a predetermined amount of time into time
allocated to either work or leisure (Bianchi, Milkie, Sayer,
& Robinson, 2000; Coltrane, 2000; Crompton, 2006;
Heisig, 2011; Lundberg & Pollak, 1996; Parsons, 1949).

A different streamof research challenges approaches
from economics by shifting the focus on gender roles,
perceptions, attitudes and expectations regarding cul-

tural and other societal norms, manifested in the
form of gender ideologies that influence individual
decision-making processes (Braun, Lewin-Epstein, Stier,
& Baumgärtner, 2008; Deutsch, 2007; Heisig, 2011;
Pfau-Effinger, 2004). For example, certain time alloca-
tion decisions taken in a household context are not al-
ways based on equity and fairness (Pahl, 1984; Wallace,
2017). Power relations and social roles that are defined
by gender stereotypes can also dictate time allocation
and labour division within couples. As a result, the dom-
inant paradigm prevails and, therefore, inequality per-
sists. Inequality especially propagates where task special-
isation becomes socially biased, leading to women be-
ing in a subordinate position as they are economically
dependent on men (Brines, 1994; Lewis, 1992; Sullivan,
2004). Moreover, the ‘doing gender’ approach coined by
West and Zimmerman (1987) treats gender as a social
construction. Gender differences are not just natural or
biological. The gendered division of work is propagated
in public discourses and practices where economic ratio-
nality is amalgamated by instrumental andmoral factors,
which in turn can change during the life course (Duncan,
2005; Naldini & Solera, 2018;West & Zimmerman, 1987).
Hakim (2000) focuses on preferences instead, arguing
that, at least in modern Western societies, women’s
choice between working and committing to the house-
hold is simply a matter of preference.

Coming to theories on WLB, a number of theoreti-
cal models have been developed in the literature. The
most common are the ecological systems theory, the
positive psychology and the Job Demands-Resources
(JD-R) theory. The ecological systems theory essentially
treats WLB as a multilevel concept where all levels (mi-
cro, meso and macro) are constantly interacting and
can be equally facilitative or conflictive (Bronfenbrenner,
1979; Kromydas, 2017). Then, positive psychology fo-
cuses more on positively-oriented organisational be-
haviour, human resource strengths and psychological ca-
pacities. This theory is oriented more towards the mi-
cro and meso level (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2014).
Finally, the JD-R theory defines WLB as the best fit be-
tween resources and demands across work and family
domains (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Unfortunately, in
all these theories the gender dimension and context in
the macro level are essentially overlooked. Even though
the ecological systems theory implies a relationship be-
tween WLB and context in the macro level, it is unclear
what the direction of this relationship is and whether
people with different characteristics, such as gender, are
affected alike.

Proving or disproving a specific theoretical frame-
work is not the main scope of the current article. Given
the wealth and breadth of theoretical models on WLB
and the gendered division of labour, such an attempt
would have been seriously biased and highly selective.
Instead, an alternative, more inclusive approach was fol-
lowed, where the relationship between the WLB of men
and women spouses and cohabiting partners and their
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educational attainment is empirically tested in a two-
step regression analysis stratified by gender and time.
WLB is represented by a composite binary indicator for
perceived WLB that focuses on the work-side interfer-
ence into private life. This is used as the outcome vari-
able in regression analysis. The main predictor variable
is years of educational attainment and its statistical asso-
ciation with the WLB indicator is explored separately in
17 European countries. Given the lack of a gender dimen-
sion on WLB conceptual frameworks, the current article
places the concept of WLB within the broader domain
of the gendered division of labour by employing a quan-
titative strategy that, apart from human capital, can ar-
guably accommodate a number of structural elements
of various theoretical models related to WLB and gen-
dered division of labour. These elements are represented
by specific proxies (variables or block of variables) that
are used as controls in the form of effect moderators to
reveal the effect of education on WLB and also whether
this differs by gender and countries’ macro-economic cli-
mates (see Table A1 in the Supplementary File).

The next section of this article reviews the relevant lit-
erature. Then, the data and methods used are explained
followed by an interpretation and illustration of the re-
sults. The article concludes by critically discussing the re-
sults in relation to the existing literature and their impli-
cations for policymaking.

2. Literature Review

Moving beyond the individual level, existing literature
argues that within households a higher-educated male
who cohabits with a heterosexual partner is more likely
to be involved in more housework compared with a
lower-educated one. Hence, given that couples are
usually educationally matched, especially in economi-
cally developed countries, women within couples that
are higher educated, spend less time on housework
compared to the lower-educated ones (Coltrane, 2000;
Gershuny, 2000; Oinas, 2018). Nevertheless, as with paid
work, a specific gender pattern seems to exist that cate-
gorises types of housework as ‘masculine’ or ‘feminine’
even in high-income gender-egalitarian regimes, such as
the Nordic countries (Tammelin, 2018b). While there is
some indication of a gender convergence in the amount
of time male and female cohabiting partners spend on
housework, gender segregation in domestic tasks as re-
inforced by specific gender ideologies and stereotypes,
remains a significant obstacle for achieving an equal divi-
sion of labour (in terms of both paid and unpaid work) in
heterosexual couples (Kan, Sullivan, & Gershuny, 2011).

Previous research has indicated that long hours of
paid work for men reinforces the male-breadwinner
paradigm. However, this is true when their female
partners are working long hours as well (Ciccia &
Bleijenbergh, 2014). In that case, the physical and psy-
chological burden for women to balance long hours of
paid work and unpaid housework is enormous. Certainly,

well-structured public childcare and parental leave sys-
tems decreases the burden of housework on women, in-
centivising them to become more active in the labour
market. At the same time, the greatest proportion of
parental leaves are taken by women, indicating a social
prejudice against them as, in practice, childcare is widely
considered as a rather ‘feminine’ task (Tammelin, 2018b).
Thus, generous public childcare policies themselves are
important but not enough to tackle gender inequality
within households as they need to be accompanied by
a culture shift towards more egalitarian perceptions on
gender where men share the housework/childcare bur-
den more equally with their female partners.

The literature on the indicators used to capture WLB,
regarding geographical and cultural differences, is very
limited. The indicators currently used do not include
mechanisms with which differences between countries
of different levels of economic development or welfare
structures can be captured. Furthermore, the focus is
rarely on educational or gender differences, albeit con-
siderable evidence showing that women, especially the
lower-educated, hold job positions with high levels of in-
security while working unsocial hours and in precarious
industries such as call centres and hospitality (Gautie &
Schmitt, 2010; Ghai, 2003; Stier& Yaish, 2014). Individual
WLB preferences aremore straightforward to be defined,
but research on the household level and the effect of
institutional factors is limited (Bianchi & Milkie, 2010;
Korpi, Ferrarini, & Englund, 2013). Our article attempts
to fill these gaps focusing on the relationship between
educational attainment and gender division of labour
within families, as empirically instrumented by a com-
posite binary indicator for perceived WLB that focuses
on the work-side interference into private life. Moreover,
the 17 European countries examined are classified un-
der the welfare state regime they belong to, according
Esping-Andersen (1990), Ferrera (1996), Fenger (2007),
Arts and Gelissen (2010) and Gallie (2013). However, this
is only for illustrative purposes, to identify whether there
are similarities or differences between countries. The
current research acknowledges that the traditional wel-
fare state regime classification is regarded outdated by
the most recent literature, as it does not entirely reflect
the current reality of family policies and the gender divi-
sion of labour.More recent developments on thewelfare
regime literature include a gender perspective, while oth-
ers challenge the traditional welfare regime classification
(especially the Southern and Eastern regimes) in relation
to the gender roles they represent since family policies,
but also the economic activity rate of women and the
incidence of full-time work and dual-earner couples dif-
fer significantly across countries (Esping-Andersen, 2009;
Saxonberg, 2013; Wall & Escobedo, 2013).

Table 1 replicates a table found in Tammelin (2018b,
p. 14). It illustrates three conceptual models on the divi-
sion of work in families. The male breadwinner model
implicitly or explicitly accepts separate roles for each
gender where only men are active in the labour mar-
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Table 1. The division of work in families: Ideal types.

Traditional model Universal breadwinner Universal caregiver
Division of work Male breadwinner Caregiver parity model model (or adult-worker model**

model model*

Gender roles Separate gender roles Traditional gender roles Men’s and women’s Equal roles;
persist but are more equal equal engagement in transforming gender

the labour market roles inside and
outside labour
markets

Labour market Males are in paid work Males are in paid work Both men and women Both men and
Outcomes Women are not in Women are not in paid are in paid work; women are in paid

paid work work (temporarily or women are the main work; both do care
long term) or they work carers (dual or triple work
part-time hours burden) Families with long

part-time hours

Notes: * Lewis and Giullari (2005); ** Crompton (1999), Gornick andMeyers (2009). Table based on Fraser (1994) and Tammelin (2018b,
p. 14).

ket and women do unpaid work (Parsons, 1949; Treas &
Drobnič, 2010). Therefore, in societies where such per-
ceptions exist, policies that aim to increase labour mar-
ket participation for women might have adverse conse-
quences. Instead of alleviating work–life conflicts, they
might channel women into jobs that are part-time, tem-
porary and, therefore, low-paid with low-levels of secu-
rity, leaving the good jobs and career laddering to men,
while strengthening and reproducing the traditional role
of men as breadwinners and women as mainly being re-
sponsible for childcare and household chores (Tammelin,
2018a). The ‘moderated’ version of the traditionalmodel
is the caregiver parity model, where traditional gender
roles persist within the household; however, women
and men are treated more equally in terms of labour
market participation. Although this model (either in its
core or moderated version) seems more common to
Continental, Southern and Eastern Europe, there are spe-
cific countries within these country groups that signifi-
cantly differ within each other in the implementation of
parental leave and childcare policies (Saxonberg, 2013;
Wall & Escobedo, 2013). The second stream reflects a
framework with a relatively low degree of policy inter-
ventionswhere family issues, such as housework or child-
care, are outsourced either to professionals or to rela-
tives. In this case, issues such as the WLB within cou-
ples are reconciled more by common agreements be-
tween partners domestically, and less by policymaking
and related incentives. This is the universal breadwinner
model and is mostly associated with the Anglo–Saxon
countries; however, recent evidence shows that it can be
found in countries such as the Netherlands or Portugal
(Wall & Escobedo, 2013). Finally, the third model, known
as the Nordic model, concerns an egalitarian culture for
paid work and housework as well as caring responsibili-
ties. Some authors argue that in terms of childcare and
parental leave policies, Norway and Finland might divert

from this model, resembling more to countries in central
Europe such as France and Belgium, while others claim
that this model does not find application to any coun-
try and still remains a utopia (Tammelin, 2018a; Wall &
Escobedo, 2013).

Still, welfare regime classifications are very sensitive
to the data and the criteria used. Even if more egalitar-
ian childcare and parental leave policies are aiming to-
wards a more gender equal division of work, they are by
nomeans sufficient if not accompanied by similar individ-
ual attitudes, behaviours and perceptions. Undoubtedly,
policies and perceptions relate to each other but causal-
ity in this relationship is still unclear. In any case, this is
beyond the scope of the current article, as country classi-
fication inwelfare regimes has not been used for explana-
tory but rather for illustration purposes.

Yates and Leach (2006) argue that reforms promoting
work flexibility have increased negativity amongworkers,
as well as anger and introversion. Moreover, there has
been a continuous decline in workers’ willingness to look
after their families and to actively participate in commu-
nities and this, eventually, has led to an increase in social
exclusion. Such a situation is likely to worsen during a re-
cession. Part-time work, temporary employment agency
assignments, flexible employment, short-term and con-
tingent work and independent contracting are all ex-
amples of non-standard employment that can increase
uncertainty and the feeling of job insecurity (Kalleberg,
2011). These are the main employment arrangements
that have become increasingly debated in recent years,
gradually shaping current trends inmodern employment
in relation to cultural, institutional and regulatory soci-
etal norms. These arrangements demarcate a reorienta-
tion in the conceptualisation of work and employment
and, along with this, that of WLB (Eurofound, 2017).

Women are disadvantaged in the labour market, hav-
ing on average lower wages compared to their male
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counterparts. Women also work, on average, fewer paid
hours and usually do more housework than men (Gautie
& Schmitt, 2010). However, it remains unclear whether
this leads to lower or higher levels of reportedWLB com-
pared to men, especially within households. According
to past research on this topic, this also depends on
factors such as the number of children living in the
household, income levels, employment status, occupa-
tion and industry, the amount of working hours, as-
pects of job quality on regularity and intensity of work-
ing life or the identification of clear boundaries be-
tween working life and non-working life, and also pub-
lic attitudes and perceptions regarding gender equal-
ity (Anttila, Oinas, Tammelin, & Nätti, 2015; Crompton
& Lyonett, 2006; Fagan et al., 2012; Gallie & Russell,
2009; Hofacker & König, 2013; McGinnity, 2014; Muñoz
de Bustillo, Fernandez-Macıas, Anton, & Esteve, 2009;
Russell & McGinnity, 2013; Tausing & Fenwick, 2001;
Wallace, 2017). This article employs a methodological
strategy that accounts for these factors by using them
in regression models as predictors in the form of con-
trol variables. Even if educational attainment is a very
important factor that is positively related to labour mar-
ket outcomes its relationship with WLB is essentially ne-
glected in the literature. Human capital theory and its ap-
plication to the household level by Becker (1981) treats
education as an investment that finds application only
to paid work. It is possible though that educational at-
tainment affects practices on the individual as well as
on the household level with respect to unpaid work as
well, triggering WLB gender differences within the same
household. The economic climate is also likely to mod-
erate such effects differently as gender roles might be-
come of a lower importance when the economy dives
into a deep recession like the one in 2008, or perhaps
the one that is currently looming due to the COVID-19
outbreak. In most European countries, the economic cri-
sis of 2008 triggered a vicious economic downward spiral.
People with lower educational qualifications have been
affected the most, both in terms of employment and pay
(Gallie, 2013; Hurley, Enrique, & Storrie, 2013). However,
little attention has been paid to how this has affected
WLB on the individual but also on the household level,
where gender differences might appear. The current ar-
ticle aims to contribute to the relevant literature by in-
vestigating whether the effect of educational attainment
on the WLB of ESS respondents who cohabit with a het-
erosexual partner differs by gender and also across coun-
tries with different macro-economic climate, controlling
for various variables identified in the literature as deter-
minants ofWLB (see Table A1 in the Supplementary File).

3. Data and Methods

The current research uses individual-level data from the
European Social Survey (ESS), rounds 2004 and 2010, fo-
cusing on 17 European countries. The countries included
in the analysis are Belgium, the Czech Republic, Germany,

Denmark, Estonia, Spain, Finland, France, theUK, Greece,
Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia
and Slovakia. The ESS is a biannual survey that aims to
capture socio-economic attitudes and values in Europe.
Survey questions regardingWLB, working conditions and
pay can provide useful insights into respondents’ percep-
tions of theirWLB before (ESS Round 2, 2004) and during
(ESS Round 5, 2010) the most recent 2008 economic re-
cession. Men and women in paid employment, aged 25
to 70 years old, living with their partners at the time
they were interviewed are included in the analysis. Self-
employed were excluded due to the very different na-
ture of work and relatedWLB patterns.Moreover, educa-
tional attainment is measured in years of education rep-
resenting the years of attained education belowor above
the compulsory level in each country examined. Based
on past literature relevant to WLB determinants (Anttila
et al., 2015; Crompton & Lyonette, 2006; Fagan et al.,
2012; Gallie & Russell, 2009; Hofacker & König, 2013;
McGinnity, 2014; Russell & McGinnity, 2013; Tausing &
Fenwick, 2001; Wallace, 2017), a binary index repre-
senting perceived WLB focusing on the work-side inter-
ference into private life has been constructed combin-
ing the following five variables: (1) work involves work-
ing evenings/nights; (2) work involves having to work
overtime at short notice; (3) work involving working on
weekends; (4) job prevents you from giving time to part-
ner/family; (5) how often do you feel too tired after work
to enjoy things you like to do at home?

Before this index was constructed, all five compo-
nents were also dichotomised, where the value of 0 cor-
responds to low levels and 1 to high levels ofWLB, mean-
ing that those whose responses include three or more 1
were classified as having a job with high levels of WLB
and vice versa. Apart from educational attainment, the
final models estimated include other factors that are em-
pirically known in the literature as determinants of WLB.
The statistical effect of all these factors is presented in
the Supplementary File (Tables A3–A6).

The analysis was performed in two steps. The
first step concerned multivariate regression analysis
and, particularly, logistic regression models in a fixed-
effects format. Effects are presented in the form of
Odds-Ratios (OR). Robust standards errors were used to
account for heteroskedasticity and clustering of observa-
tions. Design and population weights were used as rec-
ommended by ESS (Kaminska, 2020). In the first step,
three models were estimated and stratified by gender
(six in total). The assumption made is that WLB is a func-
tion of Xi variables (including the interaction term), com-
monly used in the literature as potential factors that can
affect WLB on the individual level. In Table 2, Models 1a
for males and 1b for females refer to the pooled dataset
(2004 and 2010). The twomodels include all control vari-
ables and an interaction term between the variables that
represent country (Ci) and calendar year (Ti), estimating
how WLB levels have changed from 2004 to 2010 (here-
after called ΔWLB).
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Table 2. Odds-Ratios estimations for the interaction between country and years of educational attainment variables in Models 1, 2 and 3.

MODEL 1a—ΔWLB MODEL 2a—WLBed—2004 MODEL 3a—WLBed—2010

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE
ΔWLB Robust ΔWLB Robust MWLBed Robust FWLBed Robust MWLBed Robust FWLBed Robust

Countries (***) S.E (***) S.E (***) S.E (***) S.E (***) S.E (***) S.E

Continental
Belgium (BE) 0.77 [0.041] 0.95 [0.041] 1.11 [0.013] 0.95 [0.027] 0.98 [0.014] 0.92 [0.021]
Germany (DE) 0.78 [0.033] 0.83 [0.066] 1.02 [0.013] 0.92 [0.028] 1.00 [0.021] 0.94 [0.006]
France (FR) 0.89 [0.064] 0.88 [0.060] 1.01 [0.011] 0.99 [0.026] 0.96 [0.012] 0.89 [0.015]
The Netherlands (NL) 0.67 [0.016] 1.21 [0.093] 1.05 [0.014] 0.91 [0.018] 1.00 [0.105] 0.99 [0.013]

Southern
Spain (ES) 0.99 [0.055] 1.23 [0.062] 0.95 [0.015] 1.04 [0.032] 0.98 [0.009] 0.96 [0.008]
Greece (GR) 0.76 [0.107] 0.48 [0.031] 0.99 [0.021] 0.92 [0.028] 0.97 [0.015] 0.99 [0.014]
Portugal (PT) 1.53 [0.051] 0.64 [0.049] 1.07 [0.015] 0.88 [0.029] 0.90 [0.009] 0.96 [0.022]

Eastern
The Czech Republic (CZ) 0.55 [0.044] 0.64 [0.044] 1.15 [0.026] 1.00 [0.036] 1.00 [0.043] 1.05 [0.018]
Estonia (EE) 1.59 [0.070] 0.85 [0.081] 0.91 [0.023] 1.05 [0.051] 1.08 [0.029] 0.99 [0.016]
Poland (PL) 0.74 [0.042] 1.71 [0.083] 0.92 [0.013] 0.98 [0.055] 0.97 [0.026] 0.81 [0.011]
Slovenia (SI) 2.08 [0.353] 0.38 [0.031] 1.04 [0.021] 0.92 [0.048] 0.99 [0.029] 0.85 [0.022]
Slovakia (SK) 1.05 [0.111] 1.25 [0.075] 0.93 [0.022] 1.01 [0.015] 1.21 [0.045] 0.98 [0.024]

Anglo-Saxon
Great Britain (GB) 1.31 [0.088] 1.28 [0.086] 1.06 [0.018] 0.99 [0.021] 1.06 [0.013] 1.03 [0.007]
Ireland (IE) 0.98 [0.064] 0.54 [0.046] 1.05 [0.019] 1.12 [0.020] 0.97 [0.013] 1.05 [0.008]

Nordic
Denmark (DK) 1.44 [0.029] 1.48 [0.098] 1.00 [0.012] 0.87 [0.017] 0.98 [0.008] 0.92 [0.013]
Finland (FI) 1.09 [0.072] 1.17 [0.074] 1.06 [0.013] 0.97 [0.015] 0.94 [0.016] 1.03 [0.013]
Norway (NO) 1.36 [0.086] 0.98 [0.073] 0.98 [0.012] 1.08 [0.009] 1.07 [0.011] 0.97 [0.014]

N 8,374 7,877 3,805 3,496 3,771 3,702
Pseudo-R2 0.18 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.19 0.22

Notes: ΔWLB denotes difference in WLB between 2004 and 2010, MWLBed denotes the effect of an additional year of educational attainment for males who cohabit with female partners. FWLBed is the
equivalent notation for females who cohabit with a male partner. ΔWLB, MWLBed and FWLBed have been found statistically significant at the 99% confidence level. * p < 0.10,** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Asterisks in brackets indicate statistical significance for the interaction (joint F-test). Source: ESS Round 2 (2004) and ESS Round 5 (2010).
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Particularly, for an individual i, Models 1a and 1b are
represented by Equation 1:

WLBi = a + exp (b1) YEdi + exp b2,4,5…19 Xi +
+ exp (b20) Ci + exp (b21Ti) +
+ exp(b22 Ti Ci) + 𝜀i

(1)

Here, X is a vector of 19 control variables, Ti Ci denotes
an interaction term between calendar year and country
and YEdi years of educational attainment centred at the
compulsory level in each country. In the same equation
interaction’s constitutive terms are also included, repre-
senting the effect of the one term when the other is
on its reference category. In terms of the country vari-
able, the Netherlands has been selected as the refer-
ence category because it is the country with the high-
est levels of WLB on average for both genders in 2004
and 2010 and therefore Ci shows OR differences from
the highest performing country in terms of WLB in 2004,
while the interaction shows OR differences again from
the Netherlands in 2010. For the Ti variable the refer-
ence category is 2004. The OR for Ti shows how much
higher or lower the odds of having a job with high levels
of WLB (WLB = 1) are in the Netherlands in 2010 com-
pared to 2004. Thus, it shows ΔWLB for the Netherlands
only. The effect of the interaction term shows howmuch
the effect of living in 2010 on WLB differs between the
Netherlands and other countries. Then, since this is a lo-
gistic regression where OR are calculated and relation-
ships between variables take a multiplicative form, the
product of the country variable and the interaction term
(Ci×Ti Ci) shows howmuch the odds of having a job with
high levels of WLB in 2010 change compared to 2004
for each country separately, which is the ΔWLB term,
mentioned above. For Models 2a, 2b and 3a, 3b, repre-
sented by Equations 2 (2004) and 3 (2010), apart from
all control variables, an interaction is also included be-
tween YEdi and Ci (YEdi Ci) using the same reference cate-
gories as in (1) to compare the effect of education across
the 17 countries examined. Similarly to Equation 1, the
constitutive terms of the interaction are also included.
Since regressions are run for 2004 and 2010 separately,
Ti is nowmissing from Equations 2 and 3. The interaction
shows the effect of an additional year of education on
WLB in the reference category separately formen (2a, 3a)
and women (2b, 3b). The effect for each country is then
calculated through a multiplication between the interac-
tion term and each value of Ci that represents countries
(Ci×YEdi Ci). MWLBed refers to the value of Ci×YEdi Ci for
maleswhile the equivalent notation for female is FWLBed.
The 𝜀 represents the error term in all three equations.

WLB2004i = a + exp(b1YEdi) + exp(b2,4,5…19 Xi)+
+ exp(b20 Ci) + exp(b21YEdi Ci) + 𝜀i

(2)

WLB2010i = a + exp(b1YEdi) + exp(b2,4,5…19 Xi)+
+ exp(b20 Ci) + exp(b21YEdi Ci) + 𝜀i

(3)

In the second step, all OR that correspond to the two
aforementioned statistical interactions are regressed in a
bivariate manner over three variables that can arguably
represent a country’s economic climate. These are the
GDP growth and unemployment rate, which are the indi-
cators most commonly used in the literature, to define
whether an economy is an expansionary or recessionary
business cycle (National Bureau of Economic Research,
2010). The relationship between estimations from the
first step and the three macro-economic indicators used
is presented illustratively in graphs. Graphs are drawn
only for the relationships that are statistically significant.
Their actual effect size and associated statistical signifi-
cance are presented in the Supplementary File (Table A5).
Because of the dynamic nature of these two macro-
economic indicators, it was decided that single-year com-
parisons (i.e., 2004 vs. 2010) are unsuitable to capture
this effect, and therefore, four-year averages prior to
2004 and 2010 were used (Ostry, Berg, & Tsangarides,
2014). Additionally, a variable that shows the subjective
judgements of ESS respondents on the state of the econ-
omy in their residence country is also used for 2004 and
2010. This variable has values from 0 to 10 where 0 re-
flects complete dissatisfaction and 10 complete satisfac-
tion. In this way, perceptions of the economic climate
were also captured. This variable has been aggregated
on the country level for the purposes of the analysis.

4. Results

Table 2 shows all three interaction’s effects as explained
in Section 3. Results from Model 1a indicate that re-
ported WLB for both genders do not follow a consistent
pattern across the welfare state regimes. WLB in the
Nordic countries increases from 2004 to 2010 for both
genders, apart from females in Norway, where theirWLB
ismarginally lower compared to 2004. Then, in the Anglo-
Saxon countries, WLB increases in the UK for both gen-
ders in a rather balanced manner, whereas in Ireland it
decreases slightly for men and considerably for women.
In the rest of the countries WLB falls for both genders in
2010 compared to 2004, with the exceptions of Portugal,
Slovenia, Estonia and Slovakia where it increases only for
males and Poland, Slovakia, the Netherlands and Spain
only for females. With regards to the variable that shows
years of educational attainment, when differences be-
tween countries are not taken into account, it was statis-
tically insignificant formaleswhile, for females, it was sig-
nificant but negatively correlated, implying that higher
educational attainment is a disinvestment to their WLB
levels (the term is not shown in Table 2, as it is part of
the vector of control variables [Xi] in Equation 1, but
its estimation can be found in the Supplementary File,
Table A3).

Models 2a and 3a in Table 2 account for cross-country
differences in educational attainment between 2004
and 2010 through an interaction between years of ed-
ucation and country, which was jointly significant for
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both genders and years. However, the effect is rather
small in most countries implying that educational at-
tainment is not such a strong determinant of WLB.
Looking at males in 2010 compared to 2004, the effect
remained or became positive in the Netherlands from
the Continental countries, in none from the Southern
countries, in Estonia and Slovakia from the Eastern coun-
tries and in Norway from the Nordic countries. For fe-
males, the effect remained or became positive only in
Ireland, Norway, Finland and the Czech Republic, suggest-
ing that in most countries WLB was negatively affected
by educational attainment. In general, WLB is even more
weakly identified by educational attainment in 2010 com-
pared to 2004 for both males and females, especially
for females.

Results for the second step of the analysis showed a
conflict between genders, since, when the GDP growth
in a country is relatively high, WLB for female tends

to follow suit as Figure 1a shows. For men, the equiva-
lent statistical effect is insignificant. In terms of temporal
changes from 2004 to 2010 (Figure 1b) for women, an in-
crease in GDP could have a positive effect on their WLB.
The unemployment rate itself seems unrelated to WLB;
however, women seem more sensitive to unemploy-
ment temporal changes, since a temporal decrease (in-
crease) in the unemployment could lead to an improve-
ment (deterioration) of their WLB (Figure 1c). Similarly,
females that live in countries with, on average, more
positive perceptions on the state of the economy enjoy
higherWLB levels (Figure 1d). Formen, all the above rela-
tionships were estimated as statistically insignificant, im-
plying that economic climate is not associated with how
their WLB levels are determined.

The effect of educational attainment on WLB seems
diverse among countries and between genders. In 2004,
high educated males compared to lower-educated, are

Figure 1. Statistically significant bivariate linear regressions (FemaleΔWLB, second step).ΔWLB denotes difference inWLB
between 2004 and 2010, Δ denotes difference.
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Figure 1. (Cont.) Statistically significant bivariate linear regressions (FemaleΔWLB, second step).ΔWLB denotes difference
in WLB between 2004 and 2010, Δ denotes difference.

better (worse) off in terms of WLB in countries with low
(high) unemployment (Figure 2a). For females who co-
habit with male partners, unemployment rates do not
affect FWLBed but its relationship with the GDP growth
rate is statistically significant in both years examined
(Figures 2b and 2c). Yet, it appears that whereas in 2004
(Figure 2b) in countrieswith relatively higherGDP growth
rates, FWLBed was also higher, the relationship becomes
negative in 2010 (Figure 2c). This bi-directional relation-
ship across time implies that the associations among edu-
cational attainment, WLB and GDP is not that straightfor-
ward to interpret and might be attributed to other unob-
servable confounding factors. Perceptions of the state of

the economy were found insignificant for both genders
and years.

Regarding the GDP growth and unemployment rates’
temporal changes between 2004 and 2010, an additional
year of education leads to an improvement of WLB for
females when GDP growth rates fall (Figure 3a), and un-
employment increase (Figure 3b). Thus, when a coun-
try moves from growth to recessionary periods, educa-
tion has a rather ‘cushioning’ effect on females’ WLB.
However, in most countries FWLBed < 1 and therefore
educational attainment is still a drawback rather than
an advantage for their WLB. The effect in recessions
is still negative, but rather weaker compared to high-
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Figure 2. Statistically significant bivariate linear regressions (MWLBed and FWLBed 2004 and 2010, second step). MWLBed
denotes the effect of an additional year of educational attainment for males who cohabit with female partners. FWLBed is
the equivalent notation for females who cohabit with a male partner.
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Figure 3. Statistically significant bivariate linear regressions (MWLBed and FWLBed 2004 and 2010 Temporal changes, sec-
ond step). FWLBed denotes the effect of an additional year of educational attainment for females who cohabit with a male
partner.

growth, low-unemployment economic times. Comparing
these results with those in Models 1b and 2b and con-
sidering that dual earner couples are gradually becom-
ing the norm as well as that the 2008 recession halted
full-time employment growth exacerbating the creation
of part-time and atypical jobs that are more likely to
be taken by low-skilled women, then the above ‘dimin-
ishing’ negative effect seems plausible, but also calls
for further research to generate knowledge that can
be used in future recessions in the form of mitigat-
ing measures. Moreover, the relationship between the
2004–2010 temporal changes in subjective judgments on
the state of economy and MWLBed or FWLBed levels is
statistically insignificant.

Finally, for sensitivity analysis purposes six gender
models have been constructed, as in Steiber et al. (2016),
based on specific ESS variables that refer to both re-
spondents’ and partners’ amount of working hours, em-
ployment status and employment mode (part-time or
full-time). Using the total average across all 17 coun-
tries as a threshold, it appears that there is no clear
welfare regime pattern that holds in both 2004 and
2010 for all countries apart from the Nordic group (per-
haps with the exception of Norway) where the dual-
breadwinner is dominant, and the male-breadwinner
model is weak (see Table A2 in the Supplementary File).
Yet, in all 17 countries, women spend consistently much
more time than men in housework activities. In line
with Tammelin (2018b), the supplementary analysis per-
formed showed that the difference is large and statisti-
cally significant in all countries indicating that in reality
there is no such a thing as a Universal caregiver model.
In Nordic countries though the difference in the mean

hours spent on housework is smaller but still significantly
different between men and women.

5. Conclusion

Results suggest that the effect of education onWLB is di-
verse across the 17 European countries examined, but in
most cases, it is weak for both genders. Inmost countries
the effect in 2010 turns negative, especially for women.
In terms of welfare state regimes, no common tempo-
ral pattern has been identified. These results are in line
both with Gallie and Russell (2009) and Strandh and
Nordenmark (2006), who argue that production regimes
or welfare institutions of a country cannot explain how
WLB and the division of labour between paid and un-
paid jobs can bedeterminedwithin households, andwith
Ciccia and Bleijenbergh (2014) and Tammelin (2018a),
who claim that gender models are not distinct across
countries and welfares state regimes; they rather co-
exist, even within the same country. Moreover, a con-
siderable heterogeneity is observed on the country level,
as no consistent temporal pattern was observed on how
educational attainment affects the WLB of males and fe-
males. This heterogeneity seems to persist even when
results are displayed over more recent welfare state clas-
sifications such as those found in Saxonberg (2013) and
Wall and Escobedo (2013) where the type of childcare
and parental policies are taken into account.

Research is still limited on the determinants of the
division of labour and WLB gender differences within
households when the economic climate deteriorates.
The current research addressed this gap by including
three country-level measures. Looking on individuals
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who cohabit with a heterosexual partner, GDP growth
rates are positively related to the WLB of females but
not for males, while the former were also more likely
to improve their WLB when unemployment was falling.
When educational attainment was taken into account,
there was no specific pattern for both genders that was
significant in both 2004 and 2010; however, for 2004
FWLBed was likely to be stronger in countries with rela-
tively higher GDP growth, but for 2010 the direction of
this relationship changes. When temporal changes be-
tween 2004 and 2010 are examined, there is an indica-
tion that when an economy goes into recession, higher
education has a cushioning effect on female’s WLB com-
pared to relatively better economic times.

Moreover, the analysis performed by this article
showed that Becker’s application of human capital in
households is rather problematic. The effect of educa-
tion on WLB is not uniform across gender, countries
and different macro-economic climates. Since higher lev-
els of education lead to lower levels of WLB, especially
for females, then the human capital theory seems in-
valid in household arrangements and perhaps theories
where gender roles are influenced by perceptions, atti-
tudes and expectations regarding cultural and other so-
cietal norms, manifested in the form of gender ideolo-
gies that influence individual decision-making processes,
are more applicable (Braun et al., 2008; Deutsch, 2007;
Heisig, 2011; Pfau-Effinger, 2004).

In strict business terms, numerous studies indicate
that a job of good quality and WLB increases productiv-
ity (Fields, 2003; Gunderson, 2002; ILO, 2003; Kalleberg,
2011). However, a gender perspective in which women
are treated equally to men with respect to not only paid
work but also to unpaid work, such as housework, re-
mains absent. Equality should not be restricted within
workplaces but should find application within house-
holds, as well. Otherwise, gender equality in workplaces
could result in widening gender inequalities as a whole.

With regards to policy, European policymakers are
not indifferent to identifying the qualitative elements of
employment. Although during periods of economic cri-
sis policymaking is directed more towards finding ways
to decrease the number of unemployed people, job qual-
ity and WLB are also important, as it has close ties with
job stability and labour market sustainability (Muñoz de
Bustillo et al., 2009). Having a good quality job associated
with good WLB can significantly boost people’s sense
of well-being. Moreover, well-being is closely associated
with sustainability, equality, economic development and
standard of living and therefore good levels of WLB can
improve these indicators, as well.

In European policymaking agendas, WLB and gender
equality are placed very high. However, in essence, lit-
tle progress has been made on improving job quality
and the WLB, particularly for women. Instead, female
participation in the labour market seems to increase,
while at the same time WLB arrangements in the house-
hold level become more complicated, as even if tradi-

tional gender roles are constantly becoming obsolete in
the labour market, it is still unclear if this stands with
the division of unpaid work within households. At the
same time, childcare provision and long parental leaves
are indeed helpful for couples; however, if not imple-
mented wisely, they could implicitly incentivise and per-
petuate the male-breadwinner model. Certainly, such
policies promote equality, but they could become more
effective if they were also aiming at cultivating a pub-
lic understanding that the male-breadwinner model is
no longer sustainable. Moreover, technological evolu-
tions in the labour market make gender division in job
tasks rather indistinguishable. Unfortunately, attitudes
and perceptions within households on labour division
have not evolved at the same pace. This creates a sig-
nificant barrier for women, who cannot exploit their full
potential even though relevant technological means, cer-
tainly exist.

This research was conducted during a period where
homeworking arrangementswere quite limited across all
European countries examined. However, the outbreak of
COVID-19 pandemic at the beginning of 2020 and the
associated social distancing and lockdown measures are
likely to make working and home environments less dis-
tinct and thus WLB might need to be examined under a
different conceptual framework where home-working is
considered a mainstream practice. Certainly, social dis-
tancing is rapidly transforming working arrangements
and household relationships onmany levels. The division
of work among household members enters a new era
of conflict, where boundaries are extremely hazy, and
this poses huge challenges for future research related to
WLB, where new theoretical developments are expected
to emerge.

In conclusion, the division of labour among couples
of different genders and decisions on WLB seems to be
determined by arrangements made on the household
and not on the country level or even the gender model
each country can be classified under in the relevant lit-
erature. Moreover, women appear to be more sensitive
than men are to negative changes in the economic cli-
mate. In most countries, educational attainment is not
beneficial in terms of WLB.
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1. Introduction

Domestic labor remains unequally divided between
women andmen inmixed-sex households in all countries
in Europe, further perpetuating gender inequality in ac-
cess to paid work, political representation, and leisure
(Beneria, Berik, & Floro, 2015). Certain regions and coun-
tries, however, are particularly notorious for high in-
equality in the gender division of domestic labor (GDDL)
but have received comparatively little attention from re-
searchers. The study focuses on one of such regions, i.e.,
Central and Eastern Europe (CEE).

In several recent cross-sectional comparative stud-
ies on GDDL, CEE comes up as a special case because,

when considering net of individual and couple-level char-
acteristics, there appears to be more “severe domes-
tic inequality” in that region (Aboim, 2010, p. 197)
than in Western Europe that such comparisons usu-
ally include (Aassve, Fuochi, & Mencarini, 2014; Aboim,
2010; Treas & Tai, 2012). What remains unclear, how-
ever, is the development of this phenomenon over time
(Klenner & Leiber, 2010). Some studies have recently
analyzed changes in GDDL (Altintas & Sullivan, 2016;
Geist & Cohen, 2011; Hook, 2006, 2010), but trends in
CEE countries have not been specifically considered in
any of them. Has the stalled socialist gender revolution
(Lapidus, 1978) persisted in the post-socialist period?
Or has there been a move towards greater equality in
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GDDL, as suggested by aggregate level analyses that have
focused on the first post-socialist decade (Crompton,
Brockmann, & Lyonette, 2005; Saxonberg, 2014)? Or,
rather, has there been a neo-traditionalist turn, as pre-
dicted by some commentators (Watson, 1993)? This is
the first set of questions motivating this study.

Focusing on GDDL in the CEE region also has an
important theoretical implication. Studies on individual-
and interactional-level determinants of GDDL demon-
strate that models applied to Western countries often
have a significantly poorer fit in the CEE (Fuwa, 2004;
Mikucka, 2009). For example, such factors of GDDL as
time availability and gender role attitudes have been
shown to have low explanatory potential in the re-
gion (Fuwa, 2004; Mikucka, 2009). Currently evolving
research on class gradients (education—and income-
related) in men’s and women’s contribution to domestic
labor (Gupta, Evertsson, Grunow, Nermo, & Sayer, 2010;
Heisig, 2011; Schneider & Hastings, 2017), and their
change over time (see, for example, the changing differ-
ences approach in Sullivan, 2010) could provide an addi-
tional explanatory perspective relevant for CEE. With its
experience of unprecedented growth of economic and
social inequalities in the post-socialist period (see Table 1
in the Supplementary File), CEE provides a valuable case
for further testing of these theories. In this article, I draw
on and aim to contribute to this emerging literature.

To summarize, this article aims to answer the follow-
ing questions: How has GDDL changed in CEE in the post-
socialist period? What has been the role of class in shap-
ing GDDL in CEE in the post-socialist period?

In the next section, I provide an overview of the theo-
ries of GDDL. This is followed by a discussion of what we
know so far in this respect about changes in CEE. I then
discuss the methodology of this study. The following sec-
tion presents the results of the analysis by first focusing
on the regional trends of inequality in GDDL and then on
the country-specific ones. The findings suggest that net
of individual and interactional-level factors, inequality in
GDDL in the CEE region did not change substantially in
the post-socialist period. The analysis also shows, how-
ever, that trends of inequality in GDDL among different
classes were idiosyncratic, and this underlay the overall
lack of movement towards greater equality.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1. Routine Housework as a Cornerstone of Inequality
in GDDL

In this study, I analyze GDDL through the lens of gender
division of routine housework. Routine housework re-
mains strongly ‘feminine-defined’ across countries, with
women spending most of their domestic labor time on
this type of tasks, while men continue focusing on less
mundane and time-consuming ‘masculine’ non-routine
housework, such as DYI, garden work, etc. (Kan, Sullivan,
& Gershuny, 2011). This segregation of domestic tasks

has been shown to represent the key barrier to further
gender convergence in time use and improvements in
gender equality in the domestic sphere (Kan et al., 2011).

Changes in GDDL are best investigated with the
help of time-use diaries and time-use surveys (Sullivan,
Gershuny, & Robinson, 2018). In the absence of time-use
data (which is the case in the 1994wave of ISSP), changes
inmen’s relative involvement in routine housework tasks,
however, could serve as a good indicator of changes in in-
equality in GDDL (Crompton et al., 2005).

2.2. Theorizing Inequality in GDDL

Most of the research on GDDL to date has been
cross-sectional and focused on four key individual- and
interactional-level explanations (Davis & Wills, 2014;
Drobnič & Ruppanner, 2015). First, gender ideology ac-
quired through socialization has been shown to influ-
ence GDDL, with men and women that hold more egal-
itarian gender-role attitudes distributing domestic labor
more equally (Aassve et al., 2014; Aboim, 2010). Second,
several studies have suggested that partners divide do-
mestic labor according to the time they have available
from their work outside the household (Bianchi, Milkie,
Sayer, & Robinson, 2000; Davis & Greenstein, 2004).
Third, partners’ relative resources (e.g., income) have
been shown to play a role in bargaining about the per-
formance of housework, i.e., the greater the relative ad-
vantage of a partner is, the less time he or she would
spend on such work (Bianchi et al., 2000; Evertsson
& Nermo, 2007). Finally, the performance of domes-
tic labor has been theorized as a way of ‘doing gen-
der’ (Bittman, England, Sayer, Folbre, &Matheson, 2003;
West & Zimmermann, 1987). No real consensus in the
literature, however, has emerged regarding the relative
explanatory potential of these theories (Bianchi &Milkie,
2010). In the CEE context, as indicated above, these the-
ories appear to have quite low explanatory power (Fuwa,
2004; Mikucka, 2009).

A relatively more recent stream of research on GDDL
has focused on so-called class gradients (education- and
income-related) in men’s and women’s contribution to
domestic labor. Higher levels of education have been
shown to be associated with more egalitarian GDDL
(Esping-Andersen, 2009; Hook, 2010). The effects are
usually interpreted in terms of more egalitarian atti-
tudes, values, and ideologies of higher-educated men
and women. Differences in the time spent on domestic
labor by women andmen from lower and higher-income
households are explainedmainly by differing outsourcing
opportunities and differing access to time-saving tech-
nology (Gershuny, 2000; Gupta et al., 2010; Heisig, 2011;
Schneider & Hastings, 2017). These studies have primar-
ily analyzed class gradients in housework hours among
women rather than differences in GDDL across classes.

Research on changes in GDDL over time has also fo-
cused on class gradients in the performance of domes-
tic labor. Sullivan has introduced the term “changing
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differences” to refer to “different changes over time in
the contributions to family work of those from different
socio-economic and demographic subgroups of the pop-
ulation” (Sullivan, 2010, p. 716). In this article, following
Sullivan, I will conceptualize the changing role of class in
shapingGDDL as changing differences in GDDL by respon-
dents’ education and household income.

In her study, Sullivan (2010) analyzed changing dif-
ferences in men’s contribution to domestic labor and
childcare by men’s education. She demonstrated that, in
the UK and US, over time, lower-educated men caught
up with higher-educated men in terms of their contri-
bution to domestic labor. Sullivan interpreted chang-
ing differences in differently-educated men’s contribu-
tion to domestic labor as empirical confirmation of
Bourdieu’s account of behavioral social changes as origi-
nating in the upper strata of society and over time trick-
ling down the socio-economic spectrum (Bourdieu as
cited in Sullivan, 2010).

In contrast to changes in education-related dif-
ferences, assessing the changing differences in GDDL
by household income seems to have been neglected.
Drawing on the cross-national and cross-sectional stud-
ies reviewed above, it is reasonable to assume that the
effect of household income on GDDL could be inter-
preted in terms of the differing outsourcing opportuni-
ties, as well as differing access to time-saving technol-
ogy for households with different incomes. The levels
of overall economic development (Gershuny, 2000) and
economic inequality (Heisig, 2011; Schneider & Hastings,
2017) have been shown to moderate those relation-
ships. Significant changes in these macro-level parame-
ters could, thus, be expected to lead to changing differ-
ences in men’s and women’s contribution to domestic la-
bor by household income.

Notably, the studies focusing on class gradients in the
division of domestic labor and their variations across con-
texts and time so far have not focused on CEE. With its
experience of rapid economic transformation and acute
growth of economic and social inequalities in the last
30 years (for an overview of socio-economic trends in
CEE, see Table 1 in the Supplementary File), the region
represents a good case for this type of analysis.

3. Regional Context and Hypotheses

3.1. GDDL in Post-Socialist CEE

The problem of women’s double burden of paid and un-
paid work is well-documented in the literature on state-
socialist countries (Einhorn, 1993; Gal & Kligman, 2000;
Saxonberg, 2014). Although CEE socialist states achieved
significant levels of socialization of care (especially, in
comparison with their Western neighbors), domestic la-
bor mostly remained a remit of families, and primarily of
women within them.

In the first post-socialist decade, a predominant view
established in the literature was that unequal GDDL had

persisted or even worsened during the market transi-
tion. This increased inequality was attributed to certain
macro-level changes in the region, such aswomen’smass
withdrawal from the labor market, increasing job de-
mands on those women who did not withdraw, and the
state’s retrenchment from the provision of care services
and social benefits that took place during the 1990s
(Ashwin, 2006; Pine, 2002; Pollert, 2003). Among the
analyzed countries, the above trends were most visi-
ble in Russia (which also experienced the largest reces-
sion in that period), and least in Slovenia (see Table 1
in the Supplementary File). Some scholars also argued
that calls for ‘re-traditionalization’ coming from the new
political leaders could have impacted gender attitudes
and gender relations and led to more unequal GDDL
(Nikolic-Ristanovic, 2002; Takács, 2013; Watson, 1993).
This assumption about increased gender inequalities in
the domestic sphere, however, has been underexplored
in a comparative quantitative manner.

In the 2000s, there was hardly any research on GDDL
in CEE (Klenner & Leiber, 2010). We know, however,
that some of the negative macro-level trends that were
thought to underpin the increase of inequality in GDDL
in the first post-socialist decade significantly slowed or
even reversed (see Table 1 in the Supplementary File).
Women’s participation in the labor force, public spend-
ing on family benefits, and the percentage of children
enrolled in pre-school institutions in 2012 were higher
than in 2002 in nearly all of the analyzed countries.
The Gender Inequality Index shows that, in the 2000s,
at least in Russia and Bulgaria, a move towards lower
macro-level gender inequality, which has been shown
to be related to more equal GDDL (Fuwa, 2004), also
accelerated. It is reasonable to assume that all these
changes combined with the relatively increased prosper-
ity of the households could have alleviated the burden
of domestic labor for CEE households and reduced the
extent of gender inequality in its division. This leads me
to hypothesis 1:

Net of individual and interactional-level factors, in-
equality in GDDL in CEE increased during the first post-
socialist decade and subsequently decreased during
the 2000s.

3.2. Class Divisions in Post-Socialist CEE and Domestic
Labor

There is almost no research on the role of education con-
cerning domestic labor in the socialist period. We do
know, however, that the ideology of kulturnost (‘cul-
turedness’), a principal marker of educated class habitus
under socialism (Salmeniemi, 2012), encompassed a set
of values and practices, including patterns of consump-
tion, personal hygiene, etc., which could have impacted
volumes of domestic labor and its division. In one Polish
study from the 1970s, partners’ education was, indeed,
shown to be an important factor ofmen’s contribution to
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domestic labor, and couples with higher education had
the most egalitarian GDDL (Lobodzinska, 1977).

Whether education has remained a factor of GDDL
in the post-socialist period has not been researched so
far. However, a study on attitudinal change in Russia has
suggested that educational differences in preferences
for male breadwinner/female caregiver model increased
during the post-socialist period, with highly educated be-
ing increasingly less likely to endorse this model than
lower educated (Motiejunaite & Kravchenko, 2008). It is
reasonable to assume that under the condition of in-
creased social and economic inequalities the importance
of education—as a source of social distinction—has likely
increased also concerning actual GDDL.

In contrast to education, income was hardly an im-
portant factor of class difference in the socialist period
due to highly compressed wage structures. In the post-
socialist period, however, when countries of the region
have witnessed an unprecedented growth of income in-
equality, income and economic capital, in general, have
become important class markers (Gapova, 2002). While
all the analyzed countries witnessed significant relative
growth of economic inequality in the post-socialist pe-
riod (see Table 1 in the Supplementary File), it is impor-
tant to note that the increase wasmuchmore tangible in
Russia, Bulgaria, and Poland.

The role of income in organizing and dividing unpaid
work in post-socialist CEE has started being discussed in
the literature only recently. In the early 2000s in Russia,
household income was shown to be strongly associated
both with the volume of domestic labor and the level of
gender inequality in its division—poorer households did
substantially more of their domestic work, and women
in such households shouldered a greater relative share
of it than women in the richer households (Balabanova,
2005). Studies on outsourcing of domestic labor and care
among the new middle classes in Slovenia, Czechia and
Russia (Humer & Hrznjak, 2015; Redlová, 2012; Rotkirch,
Tkach, & Zdravomyslova, 2012) suggest that when do-
mestic workers and nannies are hired, they take over the
part of unpaid work carried out by women.

The above leads me to suggest the following
hypotheses:

Hypothesis 2a: Over the post-socialist period, the pos-
itive effect of education on the level of equality in
GDDL has increased.

Hypothesis 2b: Over the post-socialist period, the pos-
itive effect of household income on the level of equal-
ity in GDDL has increased.

4. Method

Data for this article come from the 1994, 2002, and
2012 waves of the International Social Survey Program
(ISSP) on Family and Changing Gender Roles. The ISSP is
a unique repeated cross-sectional survey that allows an-

alyzing changes in GDDL in CEE over the period of inter-
est. A total of six post-socialist European countries partic-
ipated in all three waves, i.e., Bulgaria, Czechia, Hungary,
Poland, Russia, and Slovenia.

I restricted the sample to those respondentswhohad
a co-resident partner. Because partner’s sex is not re-
ported in ISSP, I treated all couples as mixed-sex. I fur-
ther limited the age group to 18–65 (prime working age)
and excluded those who reported that they or their part-
ner were in education (because I could not reasonably
control their workload outside the home) or had a per-
manent illness or disability (in such households distribu-
tion of domestic labor is likely to be strongly affected
by the physical condition of the partner—but the num-
ber of such households was too small to draw any re-
liable conclusions about this specific group). Multiple
Imputation procedure in SPSS 26 was used to estimate
values for missing data, following best practices in the
field of family research (Johnson & Young, 2011). Pooled
across years and countries, the non-weighted analytical
sample size was 11,730 (for country samples see Table 2
in the Supplementary File).

Following the approach used by Kunovich and
Kunovich (2008), in the pooled regression, I applied ex-
ternal weights, the goal of which was to equalize the
sample sizes across countries within each wave, so that
each country would contribute equally to the estima-
tion of slope coefficients. No weights were applied in the
country-specific regressions.

4.1. Dependent Variable

I used the index developed by Geist and Cohen (2011) to
account for changes in the GDDL. The index is based on
answers to three questions about routine daily tasks usu-
ally performed by women, i.e., laundry, cooking dinner,
and shopping for groceries. Only these three questions
were consistently included in all three waves analyzed.
Respondents stated which partner and how frequently
(always, usually, about equal) they performed the task or
whether the task was outsourced/performed by a third
person. Following Geist and Cohen (2011), I coded the
answers as follows:

• −2 “task is always done by the woman”
• −1 “task is usually done by the woman”
• 0 “task is equally shared” OR “done by a third per-

son/outsourced”
• 1 “task is usually done by the man”
• 2 “task is always done by the man”

I then added values for all three tasks. As a result, I ob-
tained a measure of a degree of male relative involve-
ment in routine housework with possible values rang-
ing from minus 6 (all tasks performed by the woman)
through 0 (all tasks equally shared) to plus 6 (all tasks
performed by the man). Because in all the country-years,
mean values of the index were below 0, in what follows,
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I use men’s relative involvement in routine housework
and the level equality in GDDL as synonymous terms.

4.2. Independent Variables and Controls

The first key variable of interest was the survey year.
I used year dummies to analyze changes in the prevalence
of couples with different patterns of GDDL over time.

Further key independent variables that should have
captured the effects of class on GDDL were household in-
come and respondent’s level of education. Household in-
come was measured as the bottom 20% vs. middle 60%
vs. top 20% of the country-specific household-size equiv-
alized income distribution (calculated by dividing house-
hold income as reported in ISSP by the square root of
the household size). Respondent’s level of educationwas
measured as low vs. medium vs. high corresponding to
ISCED 2011 categories 0–2, 3–4, and 5–6 respectively.
Because the 1994 ISSP wave (for all countries) and the
2012 wave (for Russia and Bulgaria) did not include ques-
tions on the partner’s level of education, I had to use the
respondent’s education as a proxy of the household’s ed-
ucational level. Where data on both partners’ level of ed-
ucation was available, educational homogamy, however,
was high (Spearman’s coefficient was at least 0.5, but in
most country-years exceeded 0.6).

In addition to the above variables, I also included
in the models the measures of other individual—and
interactional-level factors of GDDL reviewed in the theo-
retical section. Relative resources were measured by the
woman’s share of income. Employment statuses of both
partnerswere used as measures of time availability. I dif-
ferentiated between those working full-time, part-time,
and not working for pay. Respondents who were em-
ployed full-time andwhose partner alsoworked full-time
were the reference category in themodels. Respondent’s
gender role attitudes were captured with an index of
gender egalitarianism (Treas & Tai, 2016) composed of
answers to five questions about the level of the re-
spondents’ agreement with the following statements:
1) A pre-school child is likely to suffer if their mother
works; 2) family life suffers when the woman has a full-
time job; 3) what most women want is a home and chil-
dren; 4) being a housewife is as fulfilling as working for
pay; and 5) a man’s job is to earn money; a woman’s
job is to look after the home and family (Cronbach’s al-
pha = 0.73). In the original survey, the answers to each
question were given on a 5-point scale (1 = strongly
agree to 5 = strongly disagree). Thus, the higher values
of the index (which ranges from 5 to 25) indicate more
gender-egalitarian attitudes.

I controlled for the sex and age of the respondent, as
well as for the household size. Controlling for sex of the
respondent allowed to account for potential differences
inmen’s andwomen’s reporting of the gap between their
own and their partners’ contributions to household labor
(Lee &Waite, 2005). Information on the presence of chil-
dren in the householdwas not available in the 1994wave,

and, therefore, was not included. Age, age squared, and
household size variables, however, should have captured
the ‘child’ effect, at least, to some extent.

4.3. Analytical Strategy

I estimated a series of OLS models. After analyzing the
descriptive statistics, I pooled all three waves for all the
countries together applying external weights (discussed
above) and ran several OLS regressions. My decision to
pool the countries together was theoretically driven by
Pascall and Kwak’s (2010) post-socialist gender regime
approach that sees the CEE countries in a homogenized
way. I regressed GDDL index on time variables (year
dummies), class characteristics (respondent’s education
and household income dummies), interactions of class
characteristics with time variables, and a set of control
variables to account for compositional changes in the
samples over time, as well as for alternative individual-
and interactional-level explanations. In the last pooled
model, I also included country dummies to control for
potential national differences in the level of inequal-
ity in GDDL and for unobservable variables at the na-
tional level that could be correlated with IVs and con-
trol variables. Also, I ran country-specific regressions (see
Tables 5 and 6 in the Supplementary File) to examine
whether the effects of time, class, and other variables
on GDDL differed substantially among the analyzed coun-
tries.

5. Results

5.1. Descriptive Statistics

Regional descriptive statistics for the dependent variable
are provided in Table 1 (for full regional and country-
specific descriptive statistics see Tables 3 and 4 in the
Supplementary File). At the regional level, one could
observe an increase in men’s relative involvement in
the performance of routine housework tasks (GDDL in-
dex increasing) between 1994 and 2012. This finding is
in line with the results of aggregate-level analyses for
the 1994–2002 period discussed above (Crompton &
Lyonette, 2007; Saxonberg, 2014).

Analysis of group-specific means of GDDL by respon-
dent’s education and household income, however, sug-
gests that the patterns and trends of GDDL were differ-
ent for these groups. While in less-educated households
the level of men’s relative involvement in routine house-
work appears to have remained unchanged between
1994 and 2012, in the highly-educated households—in
which it was already substantially higher in 1994—it
seems to have increased throughout that period, pri-
marily between 1994 and 2002. The aggregate increase
in equality in GDDL over the analyzed period, thus, ap-
pears to have been primarily driven by highly-educated
households. Descriptive statistics also suggest that richer
households had more equal GDDL than poorer ones al-
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics, dependent variable, CEE Region (N = 11,730).

1994 2002 2012
Min Max M SD M SD M SD

Index of GDDL −6 6 −3.25a 1.83 −3.17 2.14 −3.07 2.16
[−3.30; –3.19] [−3.24; –3.10] [−3.14; –3.00]

• low educated −6 6 −3.42 1.90 −3.52 2.14 −3.41 2.18
[−3.50; –3.34] [−3.63; –3.41] [−3.55; –3.27]

• highly educated −6 6 −2.91 1.70 −2.62 2.19 −2.60 2.13
[−3.05; –2.77] [−2.79; –2.44] [−2.74; –2.46]

• poor/bottom income quintile −6 6 −3.39 1.86 −3.61 2.06 −3.33 2.13
[−3.51; –3.27] [−3.76; –3.46] [−3.49; –3.17]

• rich/top income quintile −6 6 −3.08 1.73 -2.80 2.10 −2.87 2.10
[−3.19; –2.96] [−2.95; –2.65] [−3.03; –2.71]

Notes: All values are weighted using a combination of external weights and post-stratification weights provided by the ISSP. a 95% con-
fidence intervals for dependent variable in brackets.

ready in 1994. The income gradient of inequality in GDDL
appears to have further significantly increased during
the first post-socialist decade. While high-income house-
holds in that period managed to decrease inequality in
GDDL, in low-income households the opposite appears
to have occurred. By 2012, however, the income gradi-
ent appears to have narrowed again due to an increase
in men’s relative involvement in routine housework in
poorer households and, possibly, some decrease of such
involvement in richer ones.

Descriptive statistics do not take into account signifi-
cant compositional changes, such as education, employ-
ment, or breadwinning that can be related to GDDL. Only
multivariate analysis, thus, could shed light on trends in
GDDL net of individual- and interactional-level factors.

5.2. Determinants of GDDL, 1994–2012

Models 1–5 (Table 2) highlight the factors of GDDL at
the regional level, with a specific focus on time and class
effects. The models have relatively low R2, which is in
line with what has already been shown in the literature
(Fuwa, 2004; Mikucka, 2009)—conventional individual-
and interactional-level theories of GDDL have less ex-
planatory power in the CEE region. It is important to note,
however, that adding class variables and accounting for
the changing effect of these variables over time through
the use of interaction terms improves the model’s ex-
planatory power.

Model 1 captures the aggregate change in the levels
of inequality in GDDL at the regional level over time. In
this model, I use only a basic set of controls (gender, age,
age squared, and size of the household), and the results
mirror the findings from the descriptive analysis. Men’s
relative involvement in routine housework increased be-
tween 1994 and 2012. In Model 2, I introduce education
and household income variables. Model 2 suggests that
the level of education and the level of household income

have a significant positive effect on the level of equality
in GDDL in the CEE region.

In Model 3, I add variables accounting for partners’
employment statuses, their relative incomes, and re-
spondents’ gender ideology, which allow me to both ac-
count for alternative theoretical explanations and con-
trol for compositional changes in my sample over time.
Importantly, the effects of education and household in-
come in Model 3 only slightly diminish in comparison
with Model 2. Model 3, contrary to Hypothesis 1, sug-
gests that, controlling for individual- and interactional-
level characteristics, there were no statistically signifi-
cant changes in men’s relative involvement in routine
housework during the 1990s and the 2000s.

In Model 4, in which I introduce the interactions of
education and household income variables with time
variables, however, a more complex picture of (the
lack of) change emerges. Model 4 clearly shows that
changes in GDDL were very class-specific. In line with
Hypothesis 2a, the educational gradient, which had al-
ready been significant in 1994, significantly increased
during the 1990s and remained at that level during the
2000s. Income gradient, which was insignificant in 1994,
increased significantly by 2002 but disappeared again
during the 2000s. Hypothesis 2b is thus confirmed for the
1994–2002 period but rejected for 2002–2012.

Model 4 also allows understanding which class pro-
cesses underlay changes in the gradients. Education/
income group-specific change is calculated by summing
the end of the period year coefficient and that specific
group-year interaction term (for a similar approach see
Treas, Lui, & Gubernskaya, 2014). In the 1990s, all the
other parameters kept constant, lower-educated house-
holds experienced a significant decrease in men’s rel-
ative involvement in routine housework, while higher-
educated ones did not. During the 2000s, the persistence
of the educational gradientwas related to a different pro-
cess. In that period, equality increased among all educa-
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Table 2. Determinants of GDDL, CEE region, 1994–2012 (pooled data, OLS).

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
𝛽 (SE) Β (SE) 𝛽 (SE) 𝛽 (SE) 𝛽 (SE)

Year (ref. category: 1994)
2002 0.07 (0.04) 0.05 (0.04) 0.02 (0.04) −0.36*** (0.11) −0.34** (0.11)
2012 0.14** (0.05) 0.07 (0.05) 0.03 (0.05) −0.02 (0.12) −0.02 (0.12)

Education (ref. category: Low Education)
Medium Education 0.25*** (0.04) 0.21*** (0.04) 0.14* (0.07) 0.14* (0.07)
Higher Education 0.63*** (0.06) 0.53*** (0.06) 0.34*** (0.10) 0.34*** (0.10)
Medium Education*2002 0.20* (0.10) 0.18+ (0.10)
Higher Education*2002 0.27+ (0.14) 0.24+ (0.14)
Medium Education*2012 0.02 (0.11) 0.02 (0.11)
Higher Education*2012 0.29* (0.14) 0.27+ (0.14)

Income (ref. category: Low Income)
Medium household income 0.16** (0.06) 0.14* (0.06) 0.04 (0.08) 0.03 (0.10)
High household income 0.22*** (0.07) 0.16* (0.07) 0.07 (0.11) 0.06 (0.11)
Medium household income*2002 0.27* (0.12) 0.28* (0.12)
High household income*2002 0.38* (0.16) 0.39* (0.16)
Medium household income*2012 0.02 (0.14) 0.02 (0.14)
High household income*2012 −0.10 (0.18) −0.10 (0.18)

Man’s employment status (ref. category: full-time)
Man employed part-time 0.25* (0.11) 0.25* (0.11) 0.26* (0.11)
Man not employed 0.18** (0.06) 0.19*** (0.06) 0.16** (0.06)

Woman’s employment status (ref. category: full-time)
Woman employed part-time 0.03 (0.08) 0.03 (0.08) 0.05 (0.08)
Woman not employed −0.31*** (0.05) −0.31*** (0.05) −0.33*** (0.05)
Woman’s income share bigger 0.34*** (0.05) 0.34*** (0.05) 0.33*** (0.05)
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Table 2. (Cont.) Determinants of GDDL, CEE region, 1994–2012 (pooled data, OLS).

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
𝛽 (SE) Β (SE) 𝛽 (SE) 𝛽 (SE) 𝛽 (SE)

Egalitarian gender role attitudesa 0.03*** (0.01) 0.03*** (0.01) 0.02*** (0.01)
Female respondent −0.61*** (0.04) −0.61*** (0.04) −0.63*** (0.04) −0.63*** (0.04) −0.63*** (0.04)
Agea −0.04** (0.01) −0.06*** (0.01) −0.08*** (0.01) −0.08*** (0.01) −0.08*** (0.01)
Age squared 0.02+ (0.01) 0.05*** (0.01) 0.07*** (0.02) 0.07*** (0.01) 0.07*** (0.02)
Household sizea −0.11*** (0.02) −0.09*** (0.02) −0.07*** (0.02) −0.07*** (0.02) −0.08*** (0.02)

Country (ref. category: Russia)
Bulgaria −0.02 (0.06)
Czechia −0.10 (0.07)
Hungary 0.16* (0.07)
Poland 0.03 (0.07)
Slovenia 0.26*** (0.07)

Intercept −2.85*** −3.24*** −3.20*** −3.06*** −3.10***
Adjusted R2 0.031 0.046 0.063 0.065 0.068
F for change in R2 58.46*** 44.55*** 34.46*** 3.57*** 7.77***

Notes: N = 11,710. All values are weighted using external weights. aAge centered at 40, household size centered at 3, gender role attitudes centered at 15. +p ≤ 0.1 *p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001.
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tional groups (model with 2002 as a reference category
is not shown). But in highly educated households the in-
crease was much steeper than among the rest. All the
other parameters kept constant, highly-educated house-
holds in 2012 hadmore equal GDDL than in 1994. For the
less educated, the levels of GDDL index in 2012 were not
statistically different from 1994.

The appearance of income gradient by 2002 and its
subsequent disappearance by 2012 was driven primarily
by changes in GDDL in poor households. Between 1994
and 2002, men’s relative involvement in routine house-
work among poorer households decreased. Between
2002 and 2012 (model with 2002 as a reference category
is not shown), however, it increased back to the 1994
levels. All other parameters kept constant, richer house-
holds did not experience statistically significant changes
in GDDL, neither in the 1990s nor in the 2000s, although
data suggest that there might have been an increase in
inequality among high-income households in the 2000s.
These findings suggest that the trajectory of change im-
plied in Hypothesis 1 (initial decrease of equality, fol-
lowed by a subsequent increase) was characteristic of
lower classes only.

In Model 5, I add country dummies. I use Russia, a
country where the state-socialist gender regime origi-
nated from, as a reference category. The effects of all in-
dependent variables and controls are robust to the inclu-
sion of country dummies. Coefficients of only two coun-
try dummies, i.e., Slovenia and Hungary, are statistically
significantly different from the reference category.

Country-specific regressions (see Tables 5 and 6 in
the Supplementary File) show that trajectories of net
change in GDDL were quite diverse among the analyzed
countries. Only Hungary and Bulgaria experienced a net
change in GDDL in line with Hypothesis 1, i.e., an ini-
tial overall increase in inequality followed by an over-
all decrease during the 2000s. In the remaining coun-
tries, there was either no change in either decade (as in
Czechia); an initial decrease of inequalitywas followedby
a subsequent increase (Poland and Russia); or a decrease
was followed by stagnation (Slovenia). Notably, however,
by 2012, most of the countries (with the possible excep-
tion of Bulgaria and Slovenia) had the same level of in-
equality in GDDL as in 1994.

Idiosyncratic trends of inequality in GDDL among dif-
ferent classes observed at the regional level, however,
characterized developments in all analyzed countries,
even if to different extents. In line with Hypothesis 2a,
over the post-socialist period, the positive effect of
education on the level of men’s involvement in rou-
tine housework increased in all countries except Russia
(where it, nevertheless, remained positive). Only in
Slovenia did the effect of education eventually disappear
between 2002 and 2012, since lower-educated there
caught up with higher-educated. As for household in-
come, during the first post-socialist decade, its impor-
tance as a factor of more equal GDDL increased in all
countries of the region (except Slovenia), primarily due

to (stronger) decreases in men’s involvement in routine
housework among the poor. Between 2002 and 2012,
however, in all countries except Russia, the income gra-
dient either significantly diminished or even reversed.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

My first hypothesis—that, net of individual and
interactional-level factors, inequality in GDDL in the CEE
countries increased during the first post-socialist decade
and subsequently decreased during the 2000s—received
confirmation in two countries only. Analysis of trends of
inequality for different classes, however, showed that
this was a rather typical trajectory for lower-class house-
holds across most of the analyzed countries. This finding
partially supports a view established in the literature
that gender inequalities increased in the early years
of post-socialist transition (Ashwin, 2006; Pine, 2002;
Pollert, 2003), but points out an often-overlooked class-
specificity of this argument.

My hypothesis about the increased positive effect
of education on equality in GDDL received confirmation
at the regional level and across most of the countries.
However, contrary to the theoretical assumption that
an increase in educational gradient would be driven by
highly-educated embracing more egalitarian patterns of
GDDL first (Sullivan, 2010), at least between 1994–2002
across most of CEE this was not the case. In that period,
the gradient increasedprimarily due to increased inequal-
ity in GDDL among lower-educated. Only in 2002–2012
was the persistence of educational gradient in several
countries, indeed, related to the relatively faster change
towards greater equality among highly-educated, as was
suggested in the Western contexts (Sullivan, 2010). This
finding emphasizes the importance of applying a class
lens to the post-socialist re-traditionalization argument,
as has been already pointed out by anthropologists work-
ing on the region (e.g., Kalb, 2018).

Finally, my hypothesis about the increased positive
effect of household income on equality in GDDL was con-
firmed in relation to the 1994–2002 period across most
of the countries. However, contrary to my expectation,
an increase in income gradient was driven primarily not
by the rich, but rather by the poor experiencing a signifi-
cant reduction in equality in GDDL. The latter was proba-
bly caused by the impact that welfare retrenchment and
economic crises had on volumes of unpaid work within
poorer households, as was shown in ethnographic stud-
ies (e.g., Pine, 2002). Indeed, in the 2000swhen the coun-
tries entered a period of economic growth and welfare
expansion, the trend for the poor also reversed.

The principal limitations of this study stem from the
nature of the data used for the analysis. First, the focus of
the research was on the relative distribution of the bur-
den of routine housework and equality within the couple
rather than on time use. Second, using 1994 as a starting
point for analysis of post-socialist transition could have
resulted in an underestimation of the extent of changes
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in the first post-socialist decade, as by that moment the
countries analyzed had already been ‘in transition’ for
3–5 years. Thirdly, this data does not allow to account
for the effects of the 2008–2009 financial crisis, which
has been shown to have had some negative gendered
impacts in several of the analyzed countries (Szalma &
Takács, 2013). Finally, having information on both part-
ners’ education would have likely improved the fit of the
model, taking into account the impact of educational ho-
mogamy on GDDL (Esping-Andersen, 2009).

In conclusion, it is important to note some insights
that the experience of post-socialist CEE offers to the
wider study of GDDL. First, the findings of this study
lend further support to the claims made recently in the
scholarship on change in GDDL about the need to con-
sider the extent of stall and progress for different socio-
demographic groups (Sullivan et al., 2018). As shown,
in CEE, class represents an important explanatory factor
which must be accounted for if we are to understand the
lack of progress on equality in GDDL in the region in the
post-socialist period. This lack of progress was primarily
related to significant setbacks in gender equality among
the lower-class households during the period of market
transition in the 1990s, which they only managed to off-
set during the 2000s. Second, my findings highlight the
importance of considering changes inGDDL among lower
classes not only as a result of ‘catching up’ with trends
emanating from higher classes (Sullivan, 2010), but also
as a consequence of their greater vulnerability to im-
pacts of socio-economic crises thatmay lead to increases
in shares of unpaid work carried out by women. Finally,
this study provides empirical evidence that household in-
comemay have a positive effect on relative gender equal-
ity in the division of domestic labor (cf. Heisig, 2011). It,
however, also demonstrates that this effect may be a
temporary phenomenon. Further studies are needed to
reveal the exact mechanisms underlying this relation.
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1. Introduction

The transition to parenthood is a turning point in the
life course (Rönkä, Oravala, & Pulkkinen, 2003). Parents’
new roles as caregivers affect various domains, such as
professional life (Gatrell, 2005), income (Misra, Budig,
& Boeckmann, 2011), life satisfaction (Carmichael &
Ercolani, 2016), and priorities (Grunow, 2019). Research
shows that how parents experience this transition and
which labor division they opt for is shaped by gender
culture, as well as welfare state policies (Grunow &
Evertsson, 2016, 2019; Pfau-Effinger, 2005).

The present article proposes a comparison of how
women and men anticipate and experience their first

transition to parenthood in the French and German
speaking regions of Switzerland. The French and German
regions of Switzerland are described as “bounded com-
munities” (Geser, 2003, p. 2), which differ in their val-
ues and discourses. This is especially the case in the
domain of reconciling family and working life, in which
ideals vary between the language regions (Armingeon,
Bertozzi, & Bonoli, 2004; Bühler, 2002). French speak-
ers are more favorable to government support for fam-
ilies, as voting results show (FCh, 2004, 2013), and are
less oriented towards a male breadwinner model than
German speakers (Bühler, 2002). On the other hand,
there is some commonality in family welfare policies
between the regions, for example, in the labor market
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policy, but also some variation, for example, in the of-
fered childcare services (Armingeon et al., 2004). In the
present study, we are interested in taking into consid-
eration the heterogeneity of gender culture in the con-
text of a decentralized country. Our analysis is distinct
from more common international comparisons which
contrast differences between nation states, and mostly
emphasize the role of policy, whereas culture is only
marginally discussed (Pfau-Effinger, 2005). By using a
qualitative approach, we analyze how culture and pol-
icy interact, thereby contributing to the understanding
of how women’s and men’s decisions on how to recon-
cile paid work and care work are shaped, and which con-
flicts between the two they experience, during the first
transition to parenthood.

In the first section of the article, we review litera-
ture on how culture and policy shape parents’ labor di-
vision. Subsequently, we describe the specific context
of Switzerland. This is followed by our own analysis
which is drawn from the ‘Anticipated Parenthood and
Employment’ study (AP; Maihofer, 2018), including 23 in-
depth interviews with German speaking and 11 French
speaking individuals, as well as from the qualitative longi-
tudinal data of the ‘Becoming Parents’ (BP) study (31 cou-
ples, amongwhich partnerswere individually interviewed
from French speaking Switzerland; see Le Goff & Levy,
2011). The data include interviews with participants who
anticipate or have already experienced their first transi-
tion to parenthood, allowing us to investigate how par-
ents’ gendered labor division comes into existence.

2. Gendered Culture, Welfare Policy and Couples’
Labor Division

Over the last decades in OECD-countries, women’s edu-
cational attainment has risen and the share of women in
heterosexual relationships who have the same or more
resources than their partners has increased (Vitali &
Mendola, 2014). Despite women’s educational and pro-
fessional achievements, after the transition to parent-
hood, most heterosexual couples opt for a gendered la-
bor division.Mothers shoulder themajority of care work,
and often reduce investment in their careers, whereas
fathers remain focused on paid work (Kühhirt, 2011;
Schober, 2011).

Gendered culture can be defined as “values, mod-
els and belief systems which relate to the gendered re-
lationship of the family to employment and childcare”
(Pfau-Effinger, 2012, p. 533). It includes widespread soci-
etal values and norms about what parents’ labor division
ideally looks like. It also shapes what is considered ‘good’
mothering and ‘good’ fathering and the most suitable
form of care for the child. Gendered culture legitimizes
inequalities and thus helps to explain the gendered labor
division among parents (Pfau-Effinger, 2012). ‘Intensive
mothering,’ a term coined by Hays (1996), describes a
cultural position that promotes the essentialist view that
women are better caregivers than men, and that moth-

ers should devote vast amounts of time, and emotional
as well as financial resources to child rearing. This notion
of giving care conflicts with individualistic ideals inherent
to professional life, which emphasize independence and
self-reliance for career success. Many studies have con-
firmed that such expectations exert pressure on moth-
ers, and thus influences their work and care priorities
(Bielby, 1992; Johnston & Swanson, 2006; Miller, 2005).
However, fatherhood has changed over the last decades
(Johansson & Andreasson, 2017, p. 17). The ‘ideal’ father
is no longer solely a breadwinner but is also ‘involved’
and ‘emotionally engaged’ in childrearing from infancy
(Miller, 2011, p. 7 ). In practice, however, fathers typically
arrange their care activities around their job obligations
(McGill, 2014; Miller, 2011).

Moreover, welfare policies narrow parents’ options
for labor division (Bühlmann, Elcheroth, & Tettamanti,
2010; Saraceno & Keck, 2011). Cross-national compar-
isons reveal that mothers’ employment rates and work-
ing hours are higher in contexts that provide childcare for
young children. Furthermore, mothers’ insertion in the
labor market is linked to parental leave policies: moder-
ate leave lengths (40–90 weeks) are positively related to
labor market insertion, whereas shorter, but also more
extended leaves are associated with a lower attachment
to the labor force (Misra et al., 2011; Pettit &Hook, 2005).
Some countries have also created policies promoting fa-
thers’ caregiving, by offering them paid non-transferable
leaves. These paternity leaves are associated with a
higher investment of fathers in childcare, even beyond
the leave time (O’Brien, 2009). Research has shown that
policy not only has a direct impact on parents’ labor divi-
sion, but that it also influences gendered culture. As an
example, the provision of childcare facilities acts as a cul-
tural anchor, increasing acceptance of working mothers
(see Grunow & Evertsson, 2016, on European countries).
In other respects, the extension of maternal leave en-
titlements reduces mothers’ commitment to paid work
(seeGangl & Ziefle, 2015, onGermany). However, culture
does not automatically follow policy. Policy must match
the cultural values of at least some groups in society, oth-
erwise it remains inefficient (Grunow& Evertsson, 2016).
Examples are Italy, where fathers do not take leave time
despite financial compensation, because it collides with
the cultural notion that mothers should be primary care-
givers (Bertolini, Musumeci, Naldini, & Torrioni, 2019)
and South Korea, where mothers do not take advantage
of 100% paid maternity leave, because it conflicts with
cultural norms demanding deference to the employer
and individual sacrifice (Lee, 2015). Overall, policy and
gender culture limit the leeway for decision making for
couples during the transition to parenthood, and the dis-
parity between them makes it even more difficult for
parents-to-be to plan their labor division. However, as
gender culture and policy interact, and both vary be-
tween contexts, their relative effects are difficult to dis-
entangle and remain contested (Grunow & Evertsson,
2016, 2019; Pfau-Effinger, 2012).
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3. The Respective Contexts of Work–Family
Conciliation in the French and German Speaking Parts
of Switzerland

Switzerland is a mosaic combining different religious
denominations, languages and lifestyles (Geser, 2003).
Adapted to differences between regions, the country has
a federalist structure. Cantons and sometimes munici-
palities retain important roles in driving family policy.
Furthermore, based on direct democracy, Swiss citizens
directly decide on a broad range of policies (Armingeon
et al., 2004). The present study homes in on a compar-
ison of the two major language regions: The German
speaking and French speaking regions which represent
63% and 23% of the population, respectively.

In both language regions, mothers’ work force partic-
ipation increased during the second half of the 20th cen-
tury, and labor division transformed from ‘male bread-
winner’ into a ‘one and a half’-earner-model, with fa-
thers working full-time and mothers working part-time.
Simultaneously, a shift in values can be observed in
which the mother is not solely responsible for care work:
The father should also take an active role in the chil-
dren’s upbringing (Baumgarten, Burri, &Maihofer, 2017).
Despite these changes, parents’ labor division remains
highly gendered. Fathers’ labor force participation rate
is high (97%) and nine out of ten work full-time, which
usually corresponds to 41.5h/week. Mothers’ insertion
in the labor market varies between the language re-
gions: After the birth of the first child, 67% of German
speaking mothers and 75% of French speaking moth-
ers remain in the labor force. 80% of mothers work
part-time, despite this being linked to downward mo-
bility (FSO, 2016; Strub, 2003). After the first transition
to parenthood, French speaking mothers work on av-
erage 3.5 days/week, and German speaking mothers
2.5 days/week (FSO, 14 November 2019, personal com-
munication). In both language regions,mothers shoulder
the vast majority of unpaid work (FSO, 2013).

Switzerland’s family policy is based on subsidiarity
and non-intervention in the area of family. The exist-
ing social insurance schemes are largely designed to
compensate for the loss of breadwinner income, and
few policies support reconciliation of family and paid
work (Ballestri & Bonoli, 2003). The limited social pol-
icy is sometimes linked to direct democracy as voters
tend to oppose social policies to avoid tax increases
(Armingeon et al., 2004). However, national polls re-
veal differences between the language regions. French
speakers are more open to state support for family than
German speakers, as two recent votes about family pol-
icy have shown. In 2004, after four rejections, a paid ma-
ternity leave of 14 weeks was accepted, but acceptance
rates were clearly higher in the French speaking parts
of the country than in the German speaking parts (FCh,
2004). In 2013, an article that demandedmore state sup-
port to reconcile family and paid work and the increase
of subsidized childcare infrastructure was rejected by a

majority of the German speaking regions, even though
in French speaking regions it was accepted (FCh, 2013).
Despite this vote, the number of childcare facilities in-
creased, yet the coverage rate of childcare for children
at preschool age remains low (18%). However, French
speaking cantons, but also urban regions have more sup-
port (FSIO, 2018). Furthermore, French speaking parents
pay lower rates than their German speaking counter-
parts (EKFF, 2008). Despite the different fees, in both lan-
guage regions professional childcare, combined with tax
increases for dual earner couples, can erase a substantial
part (or sometimes all) of a second income (Bütler, 2007),
making it barely worthwhile to have a second income.

Previous research provides mixed results on reasons
as to why parents in Switzerland opt for a gendered labor
division. One view posits that the social policy, in par-
ticular the lack of childcare facilities, leads to mothers’
reduction of working hours (Levy & Widmer, 2013). The
research suggests that parents embrace egalitarian val-
ues “the younger generation no longer reproduces tra-
ditional norms” (Krüger & Levy, 2001, p. 154) and that
they opt for gendered labor division despite their intent.
Quantitative studies have found that the offer of child-
care rather than its costs is positively related to the la-
bor participation of mothers (Ernst Stähli, Le Goff, Levy,
& Widmer, 2009; Ravazzini, 2018; Stadelmann-Steffen,
2007). Moreover, research conducted in French speak-
ing Switzerland reveals that parents commonly plan for
more equal labor division before childbirth than they
finally realize afterwards (Le Goff & Girardin, 2016).
Additionally, their views are more egalitarian than what
is reflected in their allocation of paid and unpaid work
(Tettamanti, 2016).

Research in the German speaking parts of
Switzerland draws different conclusions: König (2012)
argues that couples end up in gendered labor division by
negotiating on a daily basis. Additionally, Stamm (2018)
as well as Baumgarten et al. (2017) conclude that de-
spite women’s emancipation, ideals about motherhood
have barely changed, leading mothers to prioritize their
presence at home and to cut down their working hours.
A study that combines social norms and policy found
that both vary between language regions, and that both
have an impact on parents’ labor division (Epple, Gasser,
Kersten, Nollert, & Schief, 2014). Given these conditions,
if we expect that the labor division is different between
the language regions, the question remains as to how
social policy and gendered culture interact.

4. Methods and Data

This research draws on data from two projects with in-
tersectional foci: the AP (Maihofer, 2018) and the BP
(Le Goff & Levy, 2011). It is, in part, a secondary analy-
sis. The combination of those data, both consisting of
in-depth interviews about the transition to parenthood
provides an opportunity to contrast women and men’s
experiences in two language regions.
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The AP study was designed to examine how 30-year-
old women and men experience their current profes-
sional situation in gender typical, gender atypical and
gender-neutral professions, as well as their ideas about
how to reconcile family and professional life. It is a
subsample of the longitudinal nationally representa-
tive study “transitions from education to employment”
(TREE, 2016). 81 participants of the TREE-sample were
contacted, and 47 agreed to be interviewed. The data
were collected in 2014 and 2015. The presented analy-
sis focuses on women and men who wished to have or
already had children. Participants from the AP sample
who talked solely about their professional life and did not
give information about the reconciliation of family and
work (because the topic did not apply to their current sit-
uation) were excluded from the analysis. In the sample,
23 German speaking participants (11 women, 12 men)
and 11 French speaking participants (six women, five
men) remained. One woman self-identified as homosex-
ual, whereas the other participants anticipated or lived
parenthood as part of a heterosexual couple. Among
the German speaking participants, three were expecting
their first child and four had recently become parents
for the first time when the interviews were conducted.
Among the French speaking participants, two were ex-
pecting their first child and onewas already a parent. The
interviews were problem-centered (Witzel, 2000), mean-
ing they were semi-structured and contained partici-
pants’ objective conditions but also their subjective per-
ception of a situation. The interview protocol included
questions concerning the participants’ professional tra-
jectory, their career aspirations and the (anticipated) la-

bor division as parents. Furthermore, they were asked to
elaborate on gendered norms, and their perception of
the institutional framework for parents.

The second data set consists of the qualitative sam-
ple of the longitudinal BP study. This study was con-
ducted in the French speaking parts of Switzerland be-
tween 2005 and 2009 and its aim was to trace how
parents’ gendered labor division comes into existence.
The participants first took part in a quantitative sur-
vey, by the end of which they were asked whether they
agreed to give a more detailed interview. Participants
self-registered for this study. A sample of 31 heterosex-
ual couples were interviewed, men and women sepa-
rately, once during the women’s pregnancy and twice
after the first transition to parenthood. Not all partici-
pants completed every wave: the first wave consisted
of 62 interviews, the second (4–6 months after child-
birth) of 38 interviews, and the third (12–24months after
first childbirth) of 44 interviews. As all participants antici-
pated parenthood no interviewswere excluded. Similarly
to the AP study, the interviewswere semi-structured and
the protocol included questions on participants’ profes-
sional situation and their (anticipated) labor division as
parents. Participants also described their objective situa-
tion as well as subjective perception of the situation.

In both datasets participants with a tertiary edu-
cation were over-represented. Many were working in
the service industries, in finance, administration, health,
counselling, or teaching; only a few had jobs in the trade
or agricultural sector (Table 1).

All interview transcriptions were coded using codes
derived from the interview guidelines. The same coding

Table 1. Overview of the participants.

Study French speaking German speaking

Anticipated Parenthood Women 6 Women 11
Men 5 Men 12

Participants were
interviewed once Mean age/age range 30/29–31 Mean age/age range 30/29–31

2014–2015 Education level: Education level:
Tertiary 10 Tertiary 14
Secondary 1 Secondary 9

Total 11 23

Becoming Parents Women 31
Men 31

31 couples, 3 waves (before
and after the first transition Mean age/age range 31/22–40
to parenthood)

Education level:
2005–2009 Tertiary 41

Secondary 20
Compulsory education 1

Total 62
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scheme was utilized for both datasets. Then, women and
men’s discourses in both language regions before and af-
ter the transition to parenthood were contrasted. The
analysis focuses on how women and men decide what
their labor division as parents should look like. It exam-
ines their priorities, particularly, what form of care is con-
sidered themost suitable for their child. In addition, struc-
tural constraints linked to policy are taken into account
(i.e., access to formal childcare, workplace constraints).
For the present article, the citationswere translated from
French or German to English. For each citation we indi-
cate the participants’ gender and distinguish three fam-
ily situations: childless, (partner) pregnant when they are
expecting, as well as mother or father for young parents.
We further specify the participants’ job and, as several
participants had the same profession, we indicate the
study (AP, BP) and number of the interview.

5. Results

5.1. Work

5.1.1. German Speaking Participants

German speaking men point out that when they become
fathers, they anticipate being the breadwinner of the fam-
ily: “One has to provide for…[the] children” (man, child-
less, bank clerk, AP15). However, they also wish to be
present for their child. To this end, many of them con-
sidered it ideal if a father worked a high level of part-
time (80%) work to “spend one day with the children”
(man, childless, tax inspector, AP2). Some men anticipate
full-time work as fathers because they think that no part-
time jobs in their field are available or that part-timework
has a negative impact on their career prospects. Only
oneman anticipates sharing breadwinning and caregiving
equally. It is linked to his profession as amusician; he does
not have the possibility to work a full-time job. The oth-
ers consider the mother as being mainly responsible for
childcare and indicate that she could “work somepercent-
ages” (man, childless, bank clerk, AP15), or stay at home.

Women’s anticipations for the labor division as par-
ents are in line with those of men. Most of them want
their partner to work 80%. For themselves they all antic-
ipate part-time work, mostly about 40%, in some excep-
tions up to 60%. Even though it is clear for women that
they will substantially reduce their working hours once
they become mothers, this does not mean that their job
is not important to them.Often, they have investedmany
resources in their education and indicate that their pro-
fessional life endows meaning and identity. They con-
sider their work as “a big part of life” (women, child-
less, human resources assistant, AP28), say that they
have a “great job” (woman, childless, veterinarian, AP26)
and like going to work. Women are aware that a reduc-
tion of working hours reduces their career prospects, but
they consider that as an inevitable consequence of their
choice to have children:

Somebody is just going to have to draw back….I think
it’s nice to be able to present a certain career and
sometimes maybe a setback will come. But I decide
either way [having children or having a career], but
not both. (Women, childless, accountant, AP24)

Overall, German speaking women anticipate that their
professional life will lose its meaning as soon as they be-
come mothers. Nonetheless, they wish to stay in the la-
bormarket in order to have a change frombeing at home,
staying “with half a foot” (woman, pregnant, communi-
cations specialist, AP4) in professional life or to have a
“little money of their own” (woman, childless, veterinar-
ian, AP26). These results of parents’ anticipated labor di-
vision are in line with previous research on the AP data
(Baumgarten, Luterbach, &Maihofer, 2017; Baumgarten,
Wehner, Maihofer, & Schwiter, 2016).

5.1.2. French Speaking Participants

In contrast to the German speaking participants, before
having children, most French speaking men and women
indicate that sharing earning and caring is the best solu-
tion for a couple. They reject the idea of a mother’s re-
sponsibility to provide childcare andof a father’s to be the
breadwinner: “It is not the question that I earn enough
money, but that I and my wife, both working, earn
enough to sustain the family” (men, childless, engineer,
AP4). Another participant considers a gendered labor
division as an “outdated idea,” which persists because
“change needs time” (woman, childless, teacher, AP5).

Childless men typically indicate that circumstances,
like the professional situation of each parent at a given
moment will determine their labor division as parents.
Many also stress the importance of being present for
their child and consider a reduction of their working
hourswhen being a father: “I couldwork 50%…forme it’s
no problem to stay at home and take care of the children
and clean” (man, childless, nurse, AP9). However, when
interviewed during their partner’s pregnancy, only a few
fathers-to-be who indicate a desire to work part-time
had asked their employers to reduce their working hours.
Among the others, two options can be observed: Men
from the first groupmention that working part-time is an
option, but they explain that it is too early to make a de-
cision: “I don’t know yet very well what it means to be a
father, therefore I won’t ask [for a reduction] now” (man,
partner pregnant, engineer, BP367). They also indicate
that they could still adapt their working hours if needed.
The second group is composed of fathers-to-be that wish
to work part-time but consider it impossible. They men-
tion financial constraints or that their job cannot be done
part-time. Most frequently they think that no part-time
positions are available: “Positions that will open up are
a priori only for 100%” (man, partner pregnant, teacher,
BP362). Alternatively, they believe that their employer
would not agree if they asked to reduce their working
hours: “A reduction…is quite difficult….I don’t think that
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this will be accepted” (man, partner pregnant, technical
collaborator, BP11). Only one father-to-be says hewishes
towork full-time, because he likes his job: “No I think pro-
fessionally….I don’t necessarily want to change” (man,
partner pregnant, journalist, BP231).

Childless women also remain vague about what their
labor division as parents could look like. However, most
of them anticipate a reduction in working hours when
they become mothers. By the time they are pregnant,
they usually negotiate with their employer to obtain a
part-time position. Most, but not all employers grant the
reduction. Forwomen inmale dominated sectors (e.g., fi-
nance, engineering) it is more difficult to get a part-time
position than in mixed or female dominated domains
like teaching or care professions. If part-time work is in
conflict with professional options, women prioritize part-
time work. An engineer, for example, explains that she
took the risk of not getting a job by telling a potential
employer that “it’s out of the question that I work 100%”
(mother, engineer, BP231). A bank clerk whose demand
to reduce working hours was not accepted said: “As they
did not accept my 50% for after [childbirth]…I quit”
(women, pregnant, bank clerk, BP209).

In French speaking regions, mothers-to-be anticipate
higher working hours than in the German speaking parts.
Most plan to work between 50% and 80%, but there
is high variability: Expected working hours range be-
tween 20% and 100%. The highest working hours are
anticipated among mothers-to-be in the urbanized Lake
Geneva region. In this region many women wish to con-
tinue working 80% or full-time: “I have always worked
to finance my studies, for the baby I don’t see any dif-
ference….I would like to work 100%” (woman, pregnant,
student/secretary, BP68). Many mothers-to-be are con-
cerned about how to reconcile breastfeeding and em-
ployment. Someplan to extend the shortmaternity leave
with an unpaid leave, while others remain ambivalent
about resuming work “either I stop breastfeeding at that
moment…[or] I work only a few hours” (women, preg-
nant, therapist, BP43).

Mothers-to-be usually intend to continue working af-
ter childbirth because they wish to “balance” (woman,
pregnant, engineer, BP231) professional life and family
life. Some also worry about the loss of career prospects:
“Once the little one goes to school…there’s still a whole
life behind it and then it’s maybe a pity to put such a
drastic brake on a career” (woman, pregnant, informa-
tion specialist, BP30). In these cases, mothers-to-be typi-
cally opt for an 80% position as a trade-off between hav-
ing time to spend with the child and continuing their pro-
fessional career. Though not all women were career ori-
ented, in particular among the lower educated, some of
them indicate that ideally they wished to stay at home,
but went to work because they considered their income
as essential: “I had stopped [working]…but financially
this is not possible” (woman, pregnant, nurse assistant,
BP336). Rarely, women also indicate that they continue
working to avoid financial dependence on the partner.

In sum, during their pregnancy women take steps to
be able to reduce their labor force participation after
childbirth. Meanwhile, the majority of men at that time
indicate that it is too early to decide about a reduction of
working hours or that reducing working hours would be
impossible due to financial and labor market constraints.
However, only fathers-to-be state that no part-time posi-
tion is available. If mothers-to-be do not get a part-time
position they look for another job. Further, a compari-
son of men and women holding the same job reveals
that while men considered that their job is unsuitable for
part-time work, women declare that working part-time
was unproblematic, or at least possible. A gender differ-
ence can also be observed in the discourse about finan-
cial constraints: Men sometimes say that they anticipate
working full-time because they earn more. However, it is
almost exclusively mothers-to-be who anticipate reduc-
ing their labor force participation, even if they outearn
their partner.

5.2. Childcare

5.2.1. German Speaking Participants

Most German speaking participants prefer parental child-
care: Typical statements are that children “come first”
(woman, childless, psychologist, AP10) and that “parents
should raise the children” (man, childless, bank clerk,
AP15). Many also consider it pointless to start a fam-
ily if the children are cared for by a nursery: “I don’t
want to take the kid to daycare…there’s a reason for
having a kid in the first place” (man, partner pregnant,
business economist, AP5).While someparticipants avoid
non-parental care because they consider it the parents’
responsibility to take care of their children by them-
selves, others are concerned about the child’s well-being
and education. They worry that in daycare the child
misses an attachment figure, that no one is there if he
or she is not well or that a nursery weakens the bond
between parents and children. Onemother-to-be details
her concerns: “I wouldn’t wantmy kid to be raised by the
state…well by other people.” She worries about the in-
fluence of the childcare, educating the child according to
different beliefs than her own: “I would like to pass on
my family traditions….I would not like to get it dictated
by someone ‘no, you have to do it that way”’ (woman,
pregnant, escrow clerk, AP6).

This does not imply that German speaking partici-
pants are totally against non-parental care. Usually they
prefer care provided by family members (mostly their
own parents) for up to two days a week. A few partici-
pants also suggested that parents should help each other
instead of relying on formal structures: “I would find it
rather better if daycare would be self-organized [by par-
ents] in the form of lunch tables” (women, childless, ac-
countant, AP24). A minority of participants do not prefer
informal childcare. A woman indicates that it “irritates”
her that grandmothers commute to avoid a child going
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to daycare. She considers this as “conservative thinking”
(women, childless, translator, AP12) and for her a child is
as well cared for in daycare as by the grandmother. Very
few other participants also consider daycare a good op-
tion, but argue that it is too costly.

The preference for parental care makes dual-earning
unfeasible. Therefore, all German speakers anticipate
that at least one parent substantially reduces labor force
participation. Although most participants emphasize the
necessity of a parent being present at home, for most
it goes without saying that it must be the mother. For
some participants this is due to nature: “When a child is
born, the mother is more in demand, that’s just a natu-
ral condition” (man, childless, tax inspector, AP2). Other
participants indicate that it is up to each couple regard-
ing which parent will stay at home, “it has to suit ev-
eryone individually” (man, childless, corporate client ad-
visor, AP30), or that relative incomes determine the la-
bor division. However, themajority of participants hardly
imagine fathers as main caregivers and mothers as main
earners. A youngmother indicated that she had a decent
salary before childbirth and could have sustained a fam-
ily while she considered her partner’s income as insuffi-
cient. She says: “I think I couldn’t bring myself to just go
to work and leave the child with the father,” and adds
“I am the mother, I stay at home….I would like to…have
the mother role…and do the housework and take care
of the child” (mother, teacher, AP27). This shows that
presence at home is closely tied to motherhood, which
is not the case for fatherhood. Participants usually con-
sider a father’s full-time work as unproblematic. When
asked whether they think that full-time working fathers
do not see their children enough, only one participant
agreed, whereas the others emphasized that he makes
“the most of the limited time” (man, partner pregnant,
business economist, AP5) or that working less would con-
flict with the responsibility to sustain a family.

The few German speaking participants who are
parents arrange their roles in gender differentiated
ways: Fathers are breadwinners, someworking part-time,
while mothers work small part-time jobs or stay at home.
As most of the time a parent is present at home, part-
ners experience few time conflicts. However, the need to
avoid a decrease in the standard of living, a lack of variety
at home or a desire to continue an education are being
expressed as reasons as to why mothers continue their
professional activities. Nonetheless, for mothers, going
back to work can evoke mixed feelings: A mother who
has reuptaken her work one day per week asked herself
whether it was “the right thing to do” orwhether shewas
“selfish” (mother, teacher, AP27).

5.2.2. French Speaking Participants

French speaking participants have divergent opinions
about the ideal care of their child. While some think that
parents should take care of the child by themselves, oth-
ers are open to non-parental care: “I have no worries

that my baby is around 15 other children” (women, preg-
nant, engineer, BP231). Most participants lie between
the two positions and believe that non-parental child-
care for somedays aweek favors the child’s development
and its ability to interact with other children.

Many parents-to-bewhowant to rely on professional
care cannot do so because “places in nurseries are scarce
and expensive” (woman, pregnant, physician, BP12), as
one participant summarized it. Nurseries have long wait-
lists, and outside urban areas there are often no facili-
ties at all. Some participants bemoan this lack of access
to professional childcare and consider it necessary that
public financing is increased. In cases when they do not
obtain a place in a nursery, parents turn towards non-
professional, so called ‘family day care’ in which another
person, usually a mother, serves as a ‘day mother’ to
the child. Family day care provides enough places, and
it is significantly less costly than professional care. For
smaller amounts of care, many participants also rely on
their own parents. These informal care solutions make
dual-earning possible.

Some parents-to-be prefer parental care. In this case,
men typically want their wife to reduce her working
hours, whereas women usually anticipate a more equal
share of paid and unpaid work. In most cases, though,
mothers are not able to put their intention into practice,
as their husbands do not contribute the expected pro-
portion of housework and childcare. Therefore, mothers,
who are considered responsible for caregiving, readapt.
One way to do so is for the mother to interrupt her ca-
reer against her initial intentions. In that case, mothers
consider the reduction of working hours as temporary,
which leaves them “kind of a lifeline helping…to get over
this sacrifice” (mother, secretary/student, BP68). Yet, the
adaption is sometimes difficult: “It’s hard, it’s a grief
all the same” (mother, midwife, BP351). Other women
reconsider their priorities concerning childcare: “When
I was pregnant, I had said never the nursery…finally
I agreed to visit the nursery but I said he won’t go
there anyway, and finally I liked the nursery very much”
(mother, teacher, BP180).

Despite mothers adapting their view on childcare,
among those who work 80% or more, feelings of guilt
were ubiquitous. A mother who is the breadwinner of
her family says roughly one year after childbirth: “I am
torn…on one side I still feel guilty, I have not yet fixed
this…on the other side I want to work” (mother, accoun-
tant, BP4). Further, working mothers often suffer from
time conflicts. They bemoan the incompatibility of their
work schedule with the necessity to pick up the child
from childcare or to be at home to breastfeed on time.
Often, they are exhausted, which sometimes leads them
to question their arrangement: “If I have a second child
I will stop [working]” (mother, midwife, BP351).

Even though many fathers work more than they
wished to, they refer in positive terms to their work–
family reconciliation. They point out the time they spend
at home besides their full-timework, and part-timers are
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often proud of their investment for the family: “Having
this 80% [job] really shows…[that] I’m…making…a lot of
effort or sacrifice to have a life…as a dad….I really feel
that I’m present” (father, risk manager, BP16). Some fa-
thers do not insist on their presence, but on the fact that
both parents are able to continue their careers: “[S]he’s
[the wife] taken up her work, I’ve taken up mine….I think
it’s great” (father, journalist, BP231). In contrast, his
wife refers in more negative terms to their arrangement.
She says that at times she was so exhausted that she
“couldn’t go on anymore” (mother, engineer, BP231).

This does not mean that fathers are sheltered from
work–family conflicts: The more they share caregiving,
the more they feel stressed and tired as well. However,
if the situation becomes too stressful, fathers also rely
on other persons, mostly their wife or their mother,
to take care of the child: “I have repeatedly expressed
my displeasure and my frustration to my wife…and fi-
nally she…reduced [her working hours] to 20[%]” (father,
teacher, BP43).

6. Conclusion

The study is a within-country comparison, which ana-
lyzes how gendered culture and welfare policies shape
howwomen andmen anticipate and experience the tran-
sition to parenthood in the French and German speak-
ing parts of Switzerland. Values about labor division are
different in the two language regions: Before becoming
parents, most French speaking women and men con-
sider it ideal to share paid and unpaid work equally as
parents, whereas their German speaking counterparts
prioritize fathers’ breadwinning and mothers’ caregiving.
However, in both language regions, parents opt for a gen-
dered labor division. In German speaking parts, parents’
sharing of paid and unpaid work is largely congruent
with the expressed values, whereas French speaking cou-
ples become more inegalitarian than they anticipated.
The inequality comes into the picture during pregnancy
when fathers’ paid work is given priority, and mothers
opt for a part-time position to reconcile caregiving and
employment. After childbirth, the differentiated roles
are reinforced.

This comparison provides some insights into the in-
teraction of policy and gendered culture. Switzerland is
characterized by little government support for families
and a relatively unregulated labor market. Our results
reveal that the labor market structure is an important
driver for the observed gendered labor division. Women
and men in both language regions are aware that work-
ing part-time implies a reduction of career prospects. For
fathers, this labor market structure is congruent with the
male breadwinner norm and contributes to high working
hours. Due to this,most fatherswere less involved in care
work than they had originally anticipated. Nonetheless,
they focus on the time they spend with their children be-
sides work and usually refer in positive terms to the cou-
ples’ labor division.

Mothers’ insertion in the labor market varies be-
tween language regions. German speakers consider
childcare to be the responsibility of the parents, and
most of them avoid formal care, even to a smaller extent.
In this context of matching policy and personal responsi-
bility for childcare, women, usually denominated as the
caregiver, find it hard to imagine themselves as mothers
having high working hours. Furthermore, among moth-
ers, even small part-time work can lead to worries about
the child’s well-being and feelings of guilt.

French speakers are generally more open to state
support for families and therefore more open to non-
parental and formal childcare as German speakers. There
are also more childcare facilities available in the French
language regions and, as it turns out, even some par-
ents who were originally skeptical towards formal child-
care also take advantage of this option, as it allows them
to continue their professional activities. But despite the
overall larger offer of childcare facilities in the French
speaking regions, the supply cannot match the demand.
An informal childcare market therefore fills the gap in
availability. All in all, for French speaking mothers, the in-
dividual situation shapes their insertion in the labor mar-
ket: Those who worry about their career, often opt for
an 80%-position as a trade-off between professional op-
portunities and care demands. Others decide to reduce
more or interrupt labor force participation to avoid the
double load of job and childcare, to be able to breast-
feed beyond the brief maternity leave, or because they
prefer parental care. The higher acceptance of working
mothers is also shown by the observation that the only
ones who express feelings of guilt are those who work
high percentages. Also, French speaking women who re-
duced their working hours against their initial intentions
consider this as a sacrifice. Such a discourse can not be
observed among German speaking mothers, who think
(at least during the transition to parenthood) that, as a
mother, their professional life has to come second.

Furthermore, both culture and policy reduce the in-
dividual leeway. This analysis shows that if there is a
congruence between policy and gendered culture, par-
ticipants discourses and behaviors are more homoge-
neous (fathers and German speaking mothers) than if
there is a disparity between the two (French speak-
ing mothers). French speaking mothers whose work is
mostly accepted, but is not supported by welfare pol-
icy, face more time conflicts and ambivalences than
German speaking mothers, but there is a broader vari-
ety of conceivable options for them. These results are
in line with research that shows that women have more
time conflicts than men (Notten, Grunow, & Verbakel,
2017), and that in Switzerland, mothers’ working hours
are positively correlated with an increase in time conflict
(Stadelmann-Steffen & Oehrli, 2017).

The research shows that substantial variations be-
tween gendered culture and policy that shape parents’
labor division can exist not only among, but also within
countries. However, we must keep in mind that these
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results are based on two different datasets. Among
French speakers, we observe a more egalitarian dis-
course, despite the data on becoming parents being al-
most a decade older than the anticipated parenthood
data. Nonetheless, in Switzerland a small change towards
equality has occurred between the two studies (FSO,
2019). Therefore, we cannot omit that the results under-
represent the differences between the language regions.
Moreover, the sample size is small, in particular among
German speakers, which might reduce the variety in ob-
servation. In addition, the study only focuses on the tran-
sition to parenthood. More research, also with longitu-
dinal data, needs to be conducted to cover a longer pe-
riod than the transition to parenthood. Further, the pre-
sented analysis is limited to individualswho aremostly af-
fluent enough that dual-earning is an option rather than
an obligation. Future research should continue to inves-
tigate how gendered culture in the transition to parent-
hood is experienced by other groups of society.
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1. Introduction

Women and men are increasingly involved in the paid
work and the family domain (i.e., domestic and care
work). Reconciling these domains in a way that allows in-
dividuals to develop a work–family balance fitting their
expectations and needs remains an every-day challenge.
When the demands in the work domain interfere with
those in the family domain, individuals might experience
work–family conflict (WFC). This has become a major

policy concern as there is a growing understanding that
WFC results into lower satisfaction and productivity at
work, lower satisfaction with family life as well as lower
well-being and health (Amstad, Meier, Fasel, Elfering,
& Semmer, 2011; Notten, Grunow, & Verbakel, 2017).
A rich array of studies has identified the antecedents and
consequences of WFC (e.g., Amstad et al., 2011; Byron,
2005). In this study, we elaborate on how having mul-
tiple roles in different life domains (i.e., paid, domestic
and care work) relates to WFC.
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First, we investigate the relationship between cou-
ples’ work–family arrangement (WFA)—each partner’s
involvement in paid, domestic and care work—and indi-
vidually perceivedWFC.Work–family responsibilities are
arranged between partners; this can have the explicit or
implicit aim of achieving a low level of WFC for each per-
son. Thus, not only individuals’ but also their partners’
involvement in paid and unpaid work and the resulting
demands matter for WFC.

The literature has shown that having higher work
and family workloads results in more WFC. Most stud-
ies account for individuals’ hours spent in paid and do-
mestic work. Spending longer hours in paid and domes-
tic work are important antecedents of WFC (e.g., Byron,
2005; Ollo-López & Goñi-Legaz, 2017). However, there is
a lack of evidence on the absolute time spent on care
(see Nomaguchi, 2011). Care demands are mostly mea-
sured in terms of the number and age of the children in
the household (e.g., Grönlund & Öun, 2010; Ruppanner,
2013). Moreover, the literature has mainly focused on
partners’ involvement in paid work (e.g., Notten et al.,
2017; Steiber, 2009), some included partners’ involve-
ment in domestic work (Crompton & Lyonette, 2006;
Nordenmark, 2013), but no study has analysed part-
ners’ involvement in care work. To complete the pic-
ture, Bianchi, Sayer, Milkie, and Robinson (2012) called
for analyses of women’s and men’s allocation of time in
the three domains and suggested to pay particular atten-
tion to care work, which represents the actual barrier to
women’s employment.

Second, we investigate to what extent the associa-
tion between WFA and WFC depends on individuals’ at-
titudes towards gender role equality; that is individuals’
level of support for an equal division of paid and un-
paidwork betweenwomen andmen. This is important as
gender attitudes shape individuals’ preferred and actual
WFA (Davis & Greenstein, 2009; Pollmann-Schult, 2016).
Prior studies on the association of gender attitudes and
WFC provide inconclusive results (Nordenmark, 2013;
Ruppanner, 2013; Steiber, 2009); we examine the in-
direct association between gender attitudes and WFC
while considering couples’ WFA.

Third, we account for national gender culture, that
is the norms and values that shape the “desirable and
‘correct’ form of gender relations and division of labour
between women and men” (Pfau-Effinger, 1998, p. 150).
According to Powell, Francesco, and Ling (2009), gen-
der culture is a major factor in the work–family inter-
face. While both national culture and individual gen-
der attitudes influence individuals’ opportunities and be-
haviours (Treas & Tai, 2016; Uunk, 2015), norms affect
couples differently in different countries (Aboim, 2010).
Thus, it is particularly relevant to evaluate how different
gender cultures—in combination with individual gender
attitudes and WFAs—relate to perceived WFC.

Taken together, this study addresses WFC that may
arise from couples’ WFA, taking into account individuals’
attitudes towards gender roles and national gender cul-

ture. Our research question is: To what extent is an egali-
tarianWFAbetweenpartners related toWFC, and towhat
extent is this association affected by egalitarian gender
role attitudes and an egalitarian gender culture (EGC)?

Our contribution to the literature on WFC is three-
fold. First, as advocated by Bianchi et al. (2012), we ac-
count for couples’ arrangement of paid, domestic and
care work. To have a comprehensive understanding of
the association between WFA and WFC, we assess cou-
ples’ general WFA and their arrangement in each do-
main. Second, we analyse the conditional role of gender
attitudes in this relationship, which has only been con-
sidered by one study on a limited number of countries
(Crompton & Lyonette, 2006). Third, we acknowledge
that individuals’ behaviours are shaped by social, cul-
tural and political contexts (Lachance-Grzela & Bouchard,
2010). While prior research onWFC has mainly focussed
on institutionalist explanations and evaluated family pol-
icy regimes (e.g., Grönlund & Öun, 2010; Notten et al.,
2017), our focus is on gender culture, which constitutes
“an important analytical dimension” for WFC (Hagqvist,
Gådin, & Nordenmark, 2017, p. 794).

2. Theoretical Framework

2.1. Multiple Roles in Work, Family, and WFC

Having multiple roles is considered to lead to role con-
flict andWFC, or role expansion and increased fulfilment.
While the focus of our study is on role conflict, we also
briefly elaborate on role expansion as both are related
(Grönlund & Öun, 2010).

Based on role theory, having to fulfil multiple roles
in the work and family domains can lead to excessive
and competing demands arising from those roles. As in-
dividuals’ time and energy are limited (Goode, 1960),
meeting all expectations is challenging and compliance
with one role canmake compliancewith the other role(s)
difficult or impossible (Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek, &
Rosenthal, 1964). In this sense, WFC is defined as “a
formof interrole conflict inwhich the role pressures from
the work and family domains are mutually incompati-
ble” (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985, p. 77). Therefore, when
work demands interfere negatively with the fulfilment
of family life and/or family demands interfere negatively
with the completion of employment, individuals experi-
ence role conflict and, as a consequence, WFC. Past stud-
ies found that higher work and family demands relate
to higher levels of WFC (e.g., Byron, 2005; Notten et al.,
2017; Ruppanner, 2013).

Another stream of studies posits that having multi-
ple roles can produce positive outcomes and spillover
as “problems and failures in one sphere can be com-
pensated for by success and satisfaction in the other”
(Grönlund & Öun, 2010, p. 180). According to this
perspective—referred to as role expansion, role enrich-
ment or role enhancement—the combination of work
and family roles can generate social support, greater sat-
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isfactionwithwork and family, higher levels of well-being
and better health (Barnett & Hyde, 2001; Greenhaus &
Powell, 2006). Yet, beneficial effects of multiple roles
seem to only occur under specific conditions and vanish
when the demands of one role are too excessive, orwhen
the perceived role quality is low (Barnett & Hyde, 2001).
The literature on role expansion acknowledges the risk
of role conflict and defines work–family balance as the
achievement of a high level of role expansion and a min-
imal level of role conflict (Sirgy & Lee, 2018).

A meta-analysis suggests that role expansion is neg-
atively related to WFC (Byron, 2005). Grönlund and Öun
(2010) do not consider the direct relationship between
role expansion and role conflict but are interested in
how the same antecedents either result into the one or
the other when also accounting for the policy regime.
They find that individuals with lower work and family de-
mands are more likely to experience lower role conflict
and higher role expansion. However, while individuals
having higher demands experience higher role conflict,
in dual-earner family policy regimes they also experience
higher role expansion. These results suggest that the neg-
ative relationship between role expansion and WFC is
more likely to occur when demands are low. In addition
to the level of demands, other factors, such as individual
gender attitudes and the national gender culture, may
also imply lower WFC generated by role expansion.

2.2. Couples’ WFA and WFC

While the literature has shown thatWFCdepends on indi-
viduals’ work and family demands, individuals’ perceived
WFCmight also depend on their partners’ involvement in
paid, domestic and care work. Therefore, the responsibil-
ities and contributions of both partners in a couple must
be considered. Past studies mainly focus on partners’ in-
volvement in paid work and reveal mixed results on its
relationship with individuals’ WFC. Notten et al. (2017)
found that, for both women and men, having a full-time
working partner reducesWFC compared to having a non-
working partner. This corresponds to Steiber’s (2009) re-
sults showing that women experience more WFC when
their partners work shorter hours. Nordenmark (2013),
on the other hand, found thatmenexperiencemoreWFC
when their partners spend longer hours in paid and do-
mestic work.

Most studies account for the absolute time the part-
ner spends in paid and domesticwork. Yet, to understand
how partners’ demands and their possible support af-
fect perceived WFC, one needs to take into account cou-
ples’ general WFA, as well as the relative time both part-
ners spend in each domain, including care work. We as-
sume that within couples, work and family responsibil-
ities can be arranged to achieve a lower level of WFC
for both partners and to improve their work–family bal-
ance. Partners can specialize in paid or unpaid work,
or equally share employment, domestic and care work.
Sharing roles and responsibilities in the work and fam-

ily domains more equally may affect WFC in two op-
posite ways: as suggested by role theory, having to ful-
fil multiple roles may create competing demands and,
thereby, result in role conflict. On the other hand, if both
partners share the workloads more equally, the risk of
an overwhelming demand towards one partner is lower,
which implies that individuals’ report lower levels ofWFC
(Allen, French, Dumani, & Shockley, 2015; Ollo-López &
Goñi-Legaz, 2017). To investigate the underlying mecha-
nism, we test the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: Individuals sharing paid, domestic and
care work about equally with their partner report
less WFC.

The relationship between having to fulfil multiple roles
and WFC may differ by gender and it can be assumed
that women experience higher levels of WFC (Shockley,
Shen, DeNunzio, Arvan, & Knudsen, 2017). Yet, the liter-
ature reveals mixed results. Byron (2005), for example,
found no significant relationship between gender and
WFC, while others found that women experience more
conflict (e.g., Notten et al., 2017; Steiber, 2009).

2.3. WFA and Conflict: The Role of Gender Attitudes

Previous research has identified attitudes towards gen-
der roles as an important factor in individuals’ pre-
ferred and actual WFA (e.g., Davis & Greenstein, 2009;
Pollmann-Schult, 2016). Individuals with more tradi-
tional attitudes favour a male breadwinner and fe-
male homemaker arrangement, whereas individuals
with more egalitarian attitudes prefer an equal share
between partners in each domain. Past studies have
mainly analysed the direct relationship between gen-
der role attitudes and WFC and found mixed results:
Steiber (2009) found that men’s egalitarian attitudes are
related to more WFC, while Ruppanner (2013) found
that egalitarian attitudes are related to less WFC for
women andmen. Accounting for national gender culture,
Nordenmark (2013) found that gender attitudes are not
significantly related toWFC. In addition to directly affect-
ing WFC, gender attitudes may affect WFC indirectly.

More egalitarian attitudes relate to women’s higher
involvement in paid work (Steiber & Haas, 2009) as
well as more equally sharing housework (Aassve, Fuochi,
& Mencarini, 2014) and childcare (Monna & Gauthier,
2008). However, gender attitudes do not always match
couples’ WFA: Individuals’ actual WFA may deviate from
their gender role attitudes due to institutional and
normative constraints as well as pragmatic decisions
(Bühlmann, Elcheroth, & Tettamanti, 2009; Treas & Tai,
2016). Such inconsistency may lead individuals to ex-
perience more WFC, while consistent attitudes and be-
haviours may rather decrease WFC. Hence, the relation-
ship between couples’ WFA and individually perceived
WFC might by conditional on individuals’ attitudes to-
wards gender roles.
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Individuals with egalitarian attitudes value having
dual roles in the work and family domains and, up to
a certain level of demands, experience it as role expan-
sion rather than role conflict. Indeed, egalitarians seem
to benefit more from having multiple roles than tradi-
tionalists (Barnett & Hyde, 2001). At the same time, in-
dividuals with egalitarian attitudes are more likely to ex-
perience a specialized WFA as unfair (Greenstein, 1996).
Therefore, egalitarian individuals are likely to perceive
higher levels of WFC when paid and unpaid work is not
shared equally. Conversely, individuals with traditional
attitudes consider thatmen should principally contribute
to the family as providers and women as homemakers
and caretakers. Hence, traditional individuals would per-
ceive having dual roles as preventing them from fully
fulfilling their ‘proper’ role. Accordingly, individuals with
traditional attitudes and an egalitarian division of paid
and unpaid work probably experience more role conflict
and, consequently, more WFC than traditional individu-
als with more specialized roles.

The only study that has analysed the relationship
between WFA and WFC conditional on gender role at-
titudes is the one by Crompton and Lyonette (2006).
They found that consistent egalitarians (i.e., individuals
whose egalitarian gender attitudes are consistent with
their egalitarianWFA) have lower levels ofWFC than con-
sistent traditionalists. The latter is contrary to our expec-
tation (namely, consistent traditionalists experience less
WFC). Yet, their sample included only full-time employ-
ees and the consistent and inconsistent groups were de-
fined based on individuals’ gender attitudes and the divi-
sion of domestic work; paid and care work were not con-
sidered. Given that all women in the sample were work-
ing full-time, it was not possible to capture traditional
women’s attitude-behaviour consistency in terms of paid
and unpaid work. Here, we shed more light on the re-
lationship between attitude-behaviour consistency and
WFC by considering paid, domestic and carework. To this
end, we test the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2: Individuals with consistent gender role
attitudes andWFA report lower levels of conflict than
individuals with inconsistent attitudes and WFA.

2.4. National Gender Culture, Couples’ WFA, and WFC

A large body of literature has analysed how gender
cultures influence individuals’ gender attitudes (e.g.,
Davis & Greenstein, 2009) and frame couples’ WFA
(e.g., Aboim, 2010; Treas & Tai, 2016; Uunk, 2015). These
studies generally show that more gender-egalitarian cul-
tures encourage equality in terms of work and fam-
ily roles and responsibilities. Indeed, in these contexts,
there are higher normative expectations for men to con-
tribute equally to unpaid work (Ollo-López & Goñi-Legaz,
2017). Furthermore, women, and particularly mothers,
are strongly involved in the labour market as EGCs
and policies encourage it (Bühlmann et al., 2009; Uunk,

2015). On the other hand, in countries with more tradi-
tional gender cultures, institutions are relatively unsup-
portive of egalitarian WFAs and there are stronger social
pressures to act in line with the predominant gender cul-
ture (Aboim, 2010).

While multiple studies have assessed the relation-
ship between gender culture and couples’ division of
paid and unpaid work, and despite an acknowledge-
ment that gender culture is an important factor in the
work–family interface (Powell et al., 2009), few stud-
ies have explicitly measured gender culture and evalu-
ated its relationship with WFC. Hagqvist et al. (2017)
found that in countries with more gender-egalitarian
norms towardswomen’s employment, individuals report
lower levels ofWFC. On the contrary, Nordenmark (2013)
found that more EGCs relate to higher WFC. Other stud-
ies do not find a significant relationship between gen-
der culture and WFC (Allen et al., 2015; Ollo-López &
Goñi-Legaz, 2017).

Again, Crompton and Lyonette’s (2006) study pro-
vides valuable insights. The authors analysed the inter-
connectedness between individuals’ gender attitudes,
couples’ division of domestic labour and WFC in five
European countries. They tested neither gender culture
nor policy regimes directly but assessed the effect of liv-
ing in five countries. Their results indicate that individ-
uals in Finland and Norway experience less WFC than
those in France while all three countries have developed
family policies encouraging dual-earner family models.
The authors attribute this difference to varying societally
embedded and gendered norms about couples’ division
of labour, with an inconsistency in France between gen-
der culture and behaviours. France has an EGC and a tra-
ditional division of domesticwork prevails; the EGC in the
Nordic countries, on the other hand, is consistent with
a more egalitarian division of domestic work. Moreover,
Crompton and Lyonette find that in Portugal, where gen-
der culture and behaviours are more traditional, the tra-
ditional division of domestic work did not relate to WFC.
This suggests that the relationship between WFC and
behaviour differs according to countries’ gender culture.
In this study, we disentangle how couples’ WFA is re-
lated to WFC when gender culture—across a large set
of European and non-European countries—is taken into
account. Moreover, we test whether the relationship be-
tween attitude-behaviour (in)consistency and WFC de-
pends on gender culture. In the empirical section that
follows below, we test the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3: When couples’ WFA is consistent with
the prevailing gender culture, individuals experience
less WFC. On the contrary, when the arrangement is
inconsistent with the gender culture, individuals expe-
rience more conflict.

Hypothesis 4:When attitudes andWFA are consistent
with the prevailing gender culture, individuals experi-
ence less WFC. On the contrary, when attitudes and
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arrangement are inconsistentwith the gender culture,
individuals experience more conflict.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data

We use the 2012 International Social Survey Programme
data (ISSP Research Group, 2016). These data fit well
with our research question as they include a validated
measure on perceived WFC (Breyer & Bluemke, 2016),
information on attitudes towards gender roles and on
both partners’ time allocation in paid, domestic and
care work. Our sample consists of working respon-
dents aged 18 to 64 who cohabit with their partner.
Information on partners is obtained from the respon-
dents. We include individuals with and without children;
individuals without childcare responsibilities also experi-
ence WFC (Grant-Vallone & Donaldson, 2001). In total,
41 countries participated in the ISSP-2012. Four coun-
tries with missing information on respondents’ cohabita-
tion status or the number of children were removed. We
dropped individuals with missing information on any of
the variables included in the analyses. The analysis sam-
ple consists of 15,114 respondents in 37 countries.

3.2. Measures

The dependent variable, WFC, is measured with four
items: (1) I have come home from work too tired to do
chores which need to be done; (2) It has been difficult
for me to fulfil my family responsibilities because of the
amount of time I have spent on my job; (3) I have arrived
at work too tired to function well because of household
work I had done; (4) I have found it difficult to concen-
trate at work because of my family responsibilities.

The original four-point scale ranges from ‘several
times per week’ to ‘never.’ We inverted the scale and
summed the items into an index ranging from 0 (no con-
flict) to 1 (high level of conflict; Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.76).

To analyseWFAs,wehave constructed three groups of
variables. First, we account for the absolute time respon-
dents spend on paid, domestic and care work (weekly
hours). Care includes childcare and care of other family
members. Values higher than 70 hours were recoded to
70 hours (corresponding to Fuwa & Cohen, 2007). These
variables are used as control variables. Based on these
absolute time indicators, three dichotomous variables in-
dicate whether both partners spend an approximately
equal amount of time on paid, domestic and care work.
Namely, based on respondents’ and partners’ weekly
hours spent on each domain, we first calculated the re-
spective ratios. Positive values indicate that the woman
spends more time on that respective domain and nega-
tive values indicate that the man spends more time on
that domain. Second, coupleswith a repartition of around
0 (from −0.2 to 0.2) were categorized as spending an ap-
proximately equal amount of time on each domain (= 1;

in all other cases = 0). Respondents reporting that their
partners and themselves spent no hours on either do-
mestic or care work were categorized as sharing equally
(coded 1). As having no care obligations (i.e., spending
0 hours per week) is different from equally sharing care
work, we run robustness analyses that only include cou-
ples with care obligations (n= 12,258). The variables take
into account the relative time both partners spend on
each domain and account for the specific arrangement in
each domain separately. Finally, a categorical variable ac-
counts for couples’ general WFA (taking into account the
division of paid and unpaid work) and indicates if the gen-
eral arrangement is traditional (the man is more involved
in paid work and thewoman in unpaid work), modern tra-
ditional (equal involvement in paid work, but the woman
does more unpaid work), egalitarian (equal involvement
in paid and unpaid work) or if the couple has a different
arrangement (e.g., the woman is more involved in paid
work and/or the man in unpaid work).

To measure gender role attitudes, we have com-
bined eight items assessing respondents’ attitudes to-
wards gender roles. Respondents had to indicate if they
agree or disagree (on a five-point scale) with the fol-
lowing statements: (1) A working mother can establish
just as warm and secure a relationship with her chil-
dren as a mother who does not work; (2) a pre-school
child is likely to suffer if his or her mother works; (3) all
in all, family life suffers when the woman has a full-
time job; (4) a job is all right, but what most women
really want is a home and children; (5) both the man
and woman should contribute to the household income;
(6) a man’s job is to earn money and a woman’s job is to
look after the home and family. The respondents were
also asked whether women should work part-time, full-
time or not at all, both (7) when there is a child under
school age and (8) after the youngest child starts school.
These items have been previously used to measure gen-
der role attitudes (e.g., Fuwa & Cohen, 2007). We first
compute a gender role attitudes scale ranging from 1
(traditional—not at all in favour of gender role equality)
to 5 (egalitarian—totally in favour of gender role equal-
ity; Cronbach’s 𝛼 = 0.77). Based on this scale, we have
created a three-category measure distinguishing individ-
uals with traditional (1 to 2.5), neutral (2.5 to 3.5) and
egalitarian (3.5 to 5) gender attitudes.

We created two types of attitude-behaviour consis-
tency measures. The first measure captures the consis-
tency between individual gender attitudes and couples’
general WFA to create four groups of individuals: the
consistent egalitarians (individuals with egalitarian WFA
and attitudes), the consistent traditionalists (traditional
arrangement and attitudes), the consistent modern tra-
ditionalists (modern traditional arrangement and tradi-
tional attitudes) and individuals with inconsistent WFA
and attitudes. For individuals with traditional attitudes,
we differentiate traditional and modern traditional ar-
rangements to capture the difference between women
who are involved in paid work as much as their partner
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and those being less involved. Second, we create mea-
sures for each specific arrangement in paid, domestic
and care work and distinguish individuals with consis-
tent egalitarian, consistent traditional and inconsistent
attitude-behaviour.

To measure national gender culture, we have con-
structed an indicator corresponding to the proportion of
respondents with egalitarian attitudes towards gender
roles in each country. This aggregated country-level mea-
sure of individual-level gender role attitudes is based on
all respondents in the analysed countries (n = 55,709),
i.e., it also includes individuals who are excluded from
our analysis sample. Hence, it represents each country’s
level of support for gender egalitarianism.

Finally, the literature suggests that higher demands
in work and family, as well as being younger or more ed-
ucated, predicts higher levels of WFC (e.g., Ruppanner,
2013; Steiber, 2009). Thus, we include the following con-
trol variables: respondents’ age, educational level, work
status and the presence and age of the youngest child in
the household. We also control for respondents’ sex.

3.3. Analytic Strategy

Muchof the cross-national research onWFChas grouped
countries into family policy regimes to compare national
contexts (e.g., Grönlund & Öun, 2010), but it has been
argued that a more nuanced perspective must be taken
(Hagqvist et al., 2017). Hence, we examine the rela-
tionship between couples’ WFA, individual gender atti-
tudes, national gender culture and WFC without cluster-
ing countries into policy groups.

Given that individuals (Level 1) are nested in coun-
tries (Level 2), we apply multilevel linear regression
analysis (MLA). MLA allows to account for the non-
independence of individuals and to simultaneously ex-
aminemicro—andmacro-level factors (Snijders&Bosker,
2012). We have specified several random intercept mod-
els adding the variables step-by-step and verified if the
model fit improves. While we comment on most models,
due to limitations of space, we only display the most im-
portant ones. We present the intraclass correlation coef-
ficient (ICC) and the deviance (in terms of log likelihood
[−2 LL] values). We cannot make causal statements but
reveal associations.

4. Results

4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics. The sample
includes slightly more men than women. Most respon-
dents have a traditional or modern traditional WFA.
Around half report that they and their partners spend an
equal amount of time on paid and care work, but only
around a quarter spend an equal amount of time on do-
mestic work. Considering gender attitudes, 37% are in
favour of egalitarian gender roles and 15% have tradi-

tional attitudes. Most respondents have inconsistent at-
titudes and behaviours, both when accounting for the
general or domain-specific arrangement. There aremore
consistent egalitarians in paid and care work than in do-
mestic work.

There is considerable variation across countries’ gen-
der culture (Figure 1). Nordic countries have the most
egalitarian culture, led by Sweden, where 62% of the
population favours gender equality. India has the least
EGC with only 3% of the population having egalitarian
attitudes towards gender roles. We also observe consid-
erable differences in terms of perceived levels of WFC
across countries. Venezuelans experience by far the high-
est level of conflict (0.67), followed by Bulgarians (0.46)
and Indians (0.44). Individuals in Switzerland (0.20) and
the Netherlands (0.21) report the lowest levels of WFC.
Both countries are characterised by a high share of part-
time female employment (OECD, 2018). Overall, a less
EGC relates to higher levels of WFC. Lower levels of sup-
port for gender egalitarianism correlate with lower pro-
portions of individuals with an egalitarian WFA.

4.2. The Relationship between WFA and WFC

The results of the MLAs are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
The ‘empty model’ indicates that an average person ex-
periences 0.32 WFC on a scale ranging from 0 to 1. The
ICC reveals that 12.4 percent of the individual varia-
tion in WFC is explained by living in different countries
(Model 1.1, Table 2).

To test whether sharing the workload equally relates
to reduced WFC (Hypothesis 1) we first assess couples’
general WFA (egalitarian, modern traditional, traditional,
and other). Compared to individuals in couples with an
egalitarian arrangement, those in any of the other three
arrangements perceive more WFC (Model 1.2). This sup-
ports Hypothesis 1.

To have a more comprehensive understanding of
how the specific domains affect WFC, we test a set of
models with dichotomous variables indicating if both
partners spend an approximately equal amount of time
in paid, domestic and care work. First, we include each
indicator in separate regressions and find that sharing
paid work and care work equally is related to less WFC,
while sharing domestic work equally is not significantly
related toWFC (not shown). When we consider paid and
domestic work in the same regression (not shown)—the
domains that have been mostly considered by previous
studies (Nordenmark, 2013; Notten et al., 2017; Steiber
&Haas, 2009)—we find that equally sharing paidwork re-
lates to less conflict. However, this ignores the challenges
that couples face regarding care work. Once we include
all three domains in the same regression, only an egalitar-
ian sharing of care work is related to less perceivedWFC,
while equally sharing paid and domestic work is not sig-
nificantly related to WFC (Model 1.3). To conclude, it is
mainly equally sharing care work with the partner that
is related to lower WFC, while equally sharing paid and
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the analysis sample.

Mean or % SD

Individual-level variables
WFC 0.30 0.24
General WFA

Traditional 27%
Modern traditional 31%
Egalitarian 20%
Other 22%

Equally sharing paid work 55%
Equally sharing domestic work 26%
Equally sharing care work 47%
Gender role attitudes

Traditional 15%
Neutral 48%
Egalitarian 37%

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in general WFA
Inconsistent 80%
Consistent egalitarian 11%
Consistent modern traditional 4%
Consistent traditional 6%

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in paid work
Inconsistent 68%
Consistent egalitarian 24%
Consistent traditional 8%

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in domestic work
Inconsistent 77%
Consistent egalitarian 12%
Consistent traditional 11%

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in care work
Inconsistent 70%
Consistent egalitarian 20%
Consistent traditional 10%

Control variables
Woman 46%
Age 43.41 10.40
Educational level

Lower 26%
Upper secondary 39%
Tertiary 35%

Hours in paid work 42.01 12.94
Hours in domestic work 12.45 10.88
Hours in care work 13.80 16.93
Work status

Employee 60%
Employee with supervision task 23%
Self-employed 17%

Children at home
None 43%
Child 0-below school age 27%
Child school age-17 30%

Country-level variable
EGC 0.31 0.17

N individuals / countries 15,114 / 37

Source: ISSP Research Group (2016).
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Figure 1.Mean EGC, egalitarian WFA and WFC, by country.

domestic work is not related to WFC. This completes the
results for themodels with the categorical WFA indicator
and further supports Hypothesis 1.

4.3. Individuals’ Attitude-Behaviour Consistency
and WFC

Next, we are interested in how couples’ WFA relates to
perceived WFC when accounting for individual gender
attitudes. Compared to individuals with egalitarian atti-
tudes, individuals holding traditional or neutral attitudes
experience more WFC (Model 2.1, Table 3), and those
holding neutral attitudes report less WFC than those
with traditional attitudes (not shown).

After having established that gender attitudes are
related to WFC, we turn to Hypothesis 2 stipulating
that individuals whose WFA matches their gender atti-
tudes perceive less WFC than individuals with inconsis-
tent attitudes and WFAs. We consider two measures for

attitude-behaviour consistency. First, for couples’ gen-
eral arrangement we find that compared to individu-
als with inconsistent attitudes and arrangements (the
largest group), consistent egalitarian individuals report
less WFC, while those with a consistent modern tra-
ditional or a consistent traditional arrangement report
more conflict (Model 2.2).

Second, we examine consistency in each domain.
We estimatemodels assessing attitude-behaviour consis-
tency in paid, domestic and care work in separate regres-
sions (not shown); then, we account for paid and domes-
tic work jointly (not shown) and finally for all three do-
mains in the same regression (Model 2.3). Overall, com-
pared to individuals with inconsistent attitudes and be-
haviours, individuals with egalitarian attitudes and be-
haviours in either paid, domestic or carework experience
less conflict. However, egalitarian consistency in domes-
tic work is only significant when it is assessed separately.
Individuals with traditional attitudes and sharing paid
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Table 2.MLAs predicting WFC from couples’ WFA and gender culture.

Model 1.1 Model 1.2 Model 1.3 Model 1.4 Model 1.5 Model 1.6 Model 1.7
Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E.

Constant 0.317 (0.014)*** 0.217 (0.019)*** 0.247 (0.019)*** 0.385 (0.025)*** 0.276 (0.028)*** 0.306 (0.028)*** 0.213 (0.018)***

Individual level variables
General WFA

Traditional 0.014 (0.006)* 0.013 (0.006)* 0.013 (0.006)
Modern traditional 0.013 (0.005)* 0.013 (0.005)* 0.012 (0.005)
Egalitarian ref. ref. ref.
Other 0.019 (0.006)** 0.019 (0.006)** 0.019 (0.006)***

Equally sharing paid work −0.006 (0.004) −0.005 (0.004)
Equally sharing domestic work −0.002 (0.004) −0.002 (0.004)
Equally sharing care work −0.023 (0.004)*** −0.022 (0.004)***

Country level variable
EGC -0.234 (0.074)** −0.203 (0.074)** −0.201 (0.074)** −0.201 (0.076)**
Cross-level interactions

Traditional WFA x EGC −0.022 (0.033)
Modern traditional WFA x EGC 0.031 (0.030)
Egalitarian WFA x EGC ref.
Other WFA x EGC −0.018 (0.033)

Variance components
Country variance 0.007 (0.002)*** 0.007 (0.002)*** 0.007 (0.002)*** 0.006 (0.001)*** 0.006 (0.001)*** 0.006 (0.001)*** 0.006 (0.001)***
Residual 0.052 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)*** 0.052 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)***
ICC 0.124 0.119 0.119 0.100 0.101 0.101 0.100
Deviance −1516.305 −2005.824 −2034.705 −1525.132 −2012.756 −2041.526 −2016.609
N individuals / countries 15,114 / 37

Note: * p<0.05, ** p <0.01, *** p<0.001. Controlled for respondent’s sex, age, educational level, hours spent on paid work, domestic work and care work, work status, children in the household (except
Model 1.1). Source: ISSP Research Group (2016).
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Table 3.MLAs predicting WFC from attitude-behaviour consistency and gender culture.

Model 2.1 Model 2.2 Model 2.3 Model 2.4 Model 2.5 Model 2.6
Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E.

Constant 0.199 (0.019)*** 0.230 (0.019)*** 0.239 (0.019)*** 0.285 (0.028)*** 0.287 (0.028)*** 0.190 (0.019)***

Individual level variables
Gender role attitudes

Traditional 0.063 (0.006)***
Neutral 0.039 (0.004)***
Egalitarian ref.

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in general WFA
Inconsistent ref. ref. 0.036 (0.007)***
Consistent egalitarian −0.033 (0.006)*** −0.033 (0.006)*** ref.
Consistent modern traditional 0.060 (0.010)*** 0.060 (0.010)*** 0.120 (0.016)***
Consistent traditional 0.016 (0.008)* 0.016 (0.008)* 0.049 (0.011)***

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in paid work
Inconsistent ref. ref.
Consistent egalitarian −0.023 (0.006)*** −0.023 (0.006)***
Consistent traditional −0.024 (0.009)** −0.024 (0.009)**

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in domestic work
Inconsistent ref. ref.
Consistent egalitarian −0.004 (0.007) −0.004 (0.007)
Consistent traditional 0.030 (0.010)** 0.030 (0.010)**

Attitudes-behaviour consistency in care work
Inconsistent ref. ref.
Consistent egalitarian −0.025 (0.006)*** −0.025 (0.006)***
Consistent traditional 0.021 (0.010)* 0.021 (0.010)*
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Table 3. (Cont.) MLAs predicting WFC from attitude-behaviour consistency and gender culture.

Model 2.1 Model 2.2 Model 2.3 Model 2.4 Model 2.5 Model 2.6
Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E.

Country level variable
EGC −0.187 (0.074)* −0.164 (0.074)* −0.160 (0.082)
Cross-level interactions

Inconsistent att.-behav. in general WFA x EGC −0.037 (0.039)
Consistent egalitarian x EGC ref.
Consistent modern traditional x EGC 0.242 (0.080)**
Consistent traditional x EGC −0.063 (0.066)

Variance components
Country variance 0.006 (0.002)*** 0.007 (0.002)*** 0.007 (0.002)*** 0.006 (0.001)*** 0.006 (0.001)*** 0.006 (0.001)***
Residual 0.050 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)*** 0.050 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)*** 0.050 (0.001)*** 0.051 (0.001)***
ICC 0.113 0.119 0.116 0.103 0.103 0.103
Deviance −2115.648 −2066.854 −2130.508 −2072.739 −2135.109 −2088.982
N individuals / countries 15,114 / 37

Notes: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. Controlled for respondent’s sex, age, educational level, hours spent on paid work, domestic work and care work, work status, children in the household.
Source: ISSP Research Group (2016).
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work traditionally also experience less conflict, whereas
traditional consistency in domestic and care work is re-
lated tomore conflict. Taken together, we findmixed sup-
port for Hypothesis 2:While consistent egalitarians expe-
rience the least conflict, consistent traditionalists experi-
ence the most WFC.

4.4. Gender Culture, WFA, and WFC

The theoretical and empirical literature suggests that na-
tional gender culture contributes to shaping how couples
share different types ofworkloads. Therefore,wenowas-
sess the extent towhich gender culture plays a role in the
above-observed relationship between WFA, gender atti-
tudes (as well as consistency thereof) and WFC. Again,
we build the model step-by-step following the same
procedure as in sections 4.2 and 4.3. We start with a
model that only accounts for gender culture (ICC = 10%).
On average, WFC is lower in countries with more EGCs
(Model 1.4). This is confirmed when the control vari-
ables are added and when assessing couples’ general
WFA (Model 1.5) or the domain-specific arrangement
(Model 1.6). When we assess overall (Model 2.4) and
domain-specific consistency (Model 2.5), a more EGC is
still associated with reduced levels of WFC. The results
presented in sections 4.2 and 4.3 are confirmed when
accounting for gender culture.

Hypothesis 3 posits that the relationship between
WFC andWFA differs according to gender culture. To test
this, we include cross-level interactions between gender
culture and general (Model 1.7, which, likeModel 2.6, in-
cluded a mean centred variable for national gender cul-
ture) and domain-specific arrangement (not shown). The
interactions are not significant (revealed by Wald-tests).
Hence, the relationship between WFA and WFC does
not differ according to gender culture and Hypothesis 3
is rejected.

To understand if the relationship between attitude-
behaviour consistency andWFCdepends on the intensity
of countries’ gender egalitarianism (Hypothesis 4) we
test interactions between gender culture and attitude-
behaviour consistency (Model 2.6). The interaction is sig-
nificant (Wald test: 𝜒23 = 16.25, p < 0.01). Compared
to consistent egalitarians, consistent modern traditional
individuals experience more conflict in countries with
more EGCs (which has been verified graphically but it
is not shown here). We have also tested interactions
between gender culture and consistency in each do-
main (not shown)–they are insignificant (again indicated
by Wald-tests). Hence, Hypothesis 4 is confirmed for
the general arrangement and concerning egalitarian and
modern traditional consistency.

4.5. Observations on Control Variables and Robustness
Analyses

Across models, spending more hours in paid and care
work as well as having children in the household relates

to higher levels of WFC. Spending more time on domes-
tic work is not significant. This confirms earlier studies
(e.g., Notten et al., 2017; Ruppanner, 2013). In allmodels,
women experience significantly more WFC than men.

To keep couples without children in the sample, in
the main analyses, individuals without care obligations
were classified as ‘sharing care work equally,’ while we
controlled for the presence of children. To assess the ro-
bustness of those findings, we test the models including
the variables ‘sharing care work equally’ and ‘attitude-
behaviour consistency in care work’ with a restricted
sample considering only individuals with care obligations
(n = 12,258). The above findings are confirmed.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

This study has analysed how variations in couples’ WFA
are associated with individually perceived WFC, and
what role individuals’ gender attitudes and national gen-
der culture play in this relationship. It set out with the
assumption that WFC is not only directly affected by in-
dividuals’ workloads related to the paid, domestic and
care domains, but that it also depends on couples’ WFA.
Moreover, we expected the relationship between cou-
ples’WFA andWFC to depend on individuals’ gender role
attitudes and national gender culture.

First, we investigated the relationship between cou-
ples’ WFA and individuals’ perceived WFC. Previous re-
search has shown that individually perceived WFC de-
pends on individuals’ work and family demands (e.g.,
Byron, 2005; Notten et al., 2017; Ruppanner, 2013),
while partners’ demands and their possible supportwere
not systematically taken into account. We posit that con-
sidering couples’ WFA provides a more comprehensive
understanding of the relationship between individuals’
work and family demands and WFC. The results regard-
ing couples’ general division of paid and unpaid work
show that individuals having an egalitarian WFA experi-
ence lower levels of WFC, confirming Hypothesis 1. As it
is likely that sharing paid work equally affects WFC dif-
ferently from sharing domestic or care work equally,
we have also accounted for couples’ domain-specific ar-
rangements. Indeed, sharing care work equally is related
to lower WFC, while sharing paid and domestic work
equally does not predict perceived WFC. A potential ex-
planation is that care work is perceived as more reward-
ing than routine domestic tasks (Bianchi et al., 2012).
This suggests that sharing care work plays an important
role in generating role expansion: Compared to the tra-
ditional repartition of activities, men are more involved
in care work and share this responsibility with women.
Consequently, women can bemore involved in paidwork
or other activities. Future research should investigate if
the relationship between care and WFC differs accord-
ing to the specific care task (e.g., providing personal care
vs. more enjoyable activities) and to whom care is pro-
vided (Byron, 2005). Corroborating Bianchi et al.’s (2012)
suggestion, our findings show that analyses should ac-
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count for both partners’ time spent in paid, domestic and
care work.

Second, we analysed how couples’ WFA relates to
perceivedWFCwhen accounting for individual gender at-
titudes and attitude-behaviour consistency. We hypoth-
esised that individuals experience less WFC when atti-
tudes are consistent with their arrangement. Yet, this as-
sumption does not hold under all conditions: Attitude-
behaviour consistency is only related to less WFC when
attitudes and arrangements (both general and domain-
specific) are egalitarian (i.e., consistent egalitarians).
On the contrary, individuals having traditional attitudes
and arrangements (i.e., consistent traditionalists) expe-
rience more WFC than individuals having inconsistent
attitudes and arrangements. Hypothesis 2 is partly sup-
ported. An attitude-behaviour fit seems to benefit con-
sistent egalitarians, while it is rather detrimental for con-
sistent traditionalists. The concept of role expansion is
useful to explain this difference: consistent egalitarians
experience higher role expansion when having multiple
roles (Barnett & Hyde, 2001). Furthermore, they receive
greater support from their partner in unpaidwork, which
may lead to lower WFC (Allen et al., 2015; Ollo-López
& Goñi-Legaz, 2017). Consistent traditionalists, on the
other hand, are less likely to experience positive spillover
since they are mainly involved in one domain. Also, the
pressure to completely fulfil a role might be higher when
one partner is mainly (or exclusively) responsible for a
specific role. Our results lend further support to those of
Crompton and Lyonette (2006). We extend their findings
as we have assessed consistency in terms of paid, domes-
tic and carework, while they have focused on the domes-
tic domain. Overall, gender attitudes play an important
role in WFC. They are directly related to WFC: individu-
als with more egalitarian attitudes experience the low-
est level of WFC. Additionally, they affect WFC in their in-
terplay with couples’ practices. Our results are robust in
showing that egalitarians experience the lowest level of
conflict, this holds in terms of attitudes and behaviours
and their consistency.

Third, this article has shed light on how the relation-
ship between WFC and WFA varies along countries’ gen-
der culture. The results are robust to adding gender cul-
ture to the analyses and reveal that individuals living in
more egalitarian countries tend to experience lower lev-
els of conflict. The finding that individuals in countries
with a more EGC perceive lower levels of WFC reinforces
previous research (Hagqvist et al., 2017). An important
contribution was to assess if gender culture mediates
the relationship between couples’ WFA (general and
domain-specific) and WFC. Gender culture does not me-
diate those relationships whenwe only consider arrange-
ments (rejecting Hypothesis 3). Once gender attitudes
are accounted for, the picture changes. Cross-level in-
teractions between attitude-behaviour consistency and
gender culture suggest that compared to consistent egal-
itarians, consistent modern traditional individuals ex-
perience more conflict when support for gender egal-

itarianism is stronger (partly confirming Hypothesis 4).
Thus, consistent egalitarians living in more EGCs experi-
ence the least conflict. This lends support to the sugges-
tion that egalitarian attitudes and arrangements can be
most efficiently implemented in contexts that support it
(Steiber & Haas, 2009).

The present study has some limitations. The sam-
ple consists of respondents who are in paid work. This
implies that populations that are particularly at risk of
experiencing WFC, that is, those who do not work to
avoid conflict, are excluded. ISSP-2012 did not ask if
the reason for not working is a strategy to avoid WFC.
We suggest collecting this information in future surveys.
Moreover, the measures for gender role attitudes focus
on women’s roles, leaving men’s roles and other aspects
of gender equality out of the picture. Future research
should provide a finer assessment of gender attitudes:
a differentiation of attitudes towards sharing paid work
(e.g., women’s and mothers’ role in employment, men
working part-time) equally and attitudes towards shar-
ing domestic and care work (e.g., women’s and moth-
ers’ role as housewife and carer andmen’s role in unpaid
work) would be valuable to analyse individuals’ attitude-
behaviour consistency. Additionally, the current study
has focused on WFC; to better disentangle the mech-
anisms, future research should analyse how the above
findings differ for work-to-family and family-to-work in-
terference. Finally, besides gender culture, other macro-
level factors (e.g., family policy measures, proportion of
mothers in employment) should be included to assess
the role of contexts more comprehensively.

To conclude, our results suggest that for individually
experienced WFC, not only individuals’ workloads and
couples’ WFA but also individual gender role attitudes
and national gender culture matter. Our results indicate
that egalitarian individuals, both in terms of attitudes
and arrangements as well as consistency thereof tend to
experience lower levels of WFC. Moreover, individuals
tend to experience less WFC in countries with stronger
support for gender egalitarianism.

Given that the antecedents of role conflict arise
from multiple levels, initiatives and efforts to reduce
WFC have to be implemented at the individual, cou-
ple and national policy level. Policies aimed at decreas-
ing WFC and its negative societal consequences should
take individual attitudes into account; it is important to
note that policies may also affect norms concerning gen-
der roles and attitudes (Brighouse & Olin Wright, 2008;
Stickney & Konrad, 2012). Particular attention should be
paid to how policies encourage partners to share care
tasks more equally. To reduce WFC, policymakers should
strengthen policies that favour the involvement of both
partners in (child)care. Overall, men and particularly fa-
thers should be more extensively considered by family
policies. Finally, employers also have an important role
to play in supporting fathers to be more involved in the
family domain.
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Abstract
This article analyses the agency freedom of manager fathers in Hungary to claim work–family balance through corporate
flexible working arrangements. Hobson’s interpretation of Sen’s capability approach (Hobson, Fahlén, & Takács, 2011) is ap-
plied to appraise the effect of individual resources and organizational and national context on managers’ work–family bal-
ance, as well as their influence on organizational culture. An interview-based case study was undertaken at the Hungarian
subsidiary of a Scandinavian multinational company, wherein 43 personal interviews were conducted with fathers in man-
agerial positions. The interviews were analysed according to structuring qualitative content analysis. Managers benefitted
from corporate flexibility (home office and flexible schedule), but experienced power asymmetries in terms of access to
and use of the former according to hierarchy and department. Even though the men in these positions are assumed to
be change agents, the majority of them perceived limited agency freedom to convert flexible working into work–family
balance, or to influence organizational culture. The privileged position of managers was detected at the level of their in-
dividual agency. Most managers could economically afford to maintain a male breadwinner model. Therefore, limitations
related to securing parental and flexibility rights were due to traditional gender norms, and the strong sense of entitlement
to work. Consequently, the extent and means of use of flexibility did not challenge deeply rooted assumptions about ideal
employee norms.
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1. Introduction

Flexible working—namely, employees having control
over when or where they work—is usually considered
a family-friendly arrangement that can be used as a
capability-spanning resource to reconcile work and fam-
ily demands (Chung & van der Horst, 2018; Chung &
van der Lippe, 2018). The national and organizational
context strongly shapes who has access to these arrange-
ments, and how flexible working affects employees’
work–family balance outcomes (Chung, 2018; Chung &
van der Lippe, 2018). When the state implements a lim-

ited amount of work–family policies, organizations play
an even more significant role in promoting employees’
work–family balance (Been, den Dulk, & van der Lippe,
2017). A supportive organizational culture produces
norms that involve respect for employees’ personal and
family time and encourage the latter to use flexible work-
ing arrangements (van der Lippe & Lippényi, 2018).

Managers are critical to developing a supportive orga-
nizational culture and to the success of flexible schedules
(Allard, Haas, & Hwang, 2007; Kossek, Ollier-Malaterre,
Lee, Pichler, & Hall, 2016). Managers are believed to
be change agents who can alleviate employee fear by
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leading by example and making it salient to others that
it is acceptable to prioritise personal demands over
work (Hobson, Fahlén, & Takács, 2011; Lewis & Stumbitz,
2017). Despite their high level of work autonomy, men
in managerial positions are often subject to work–family
conflict (Allard et al., 2007; Kossek et al., 2016). If privi-
leged groups of professionals cannot benefit from such
arrangements, this might shape the work–family out-
comes of lower level employees and the organizational
culture as a whole.

This article analyses the case of a Hungarian sub-
sidiary of a Scandinavian multinational company con-
sidered to be family-friendly. Although the literature
about the issue of flexible working is rich, and a grow-
ing number of studies acknowledge the gendered na-
ture of organizations and management (Acker, 2006), fa-
thers’ work–family needs often remain invisible in orga-
nizational settings (Burnett, Gatrell, Cooper, & Sparrow,
2012). Studies that focus on managers as fathers (Been
et al., 2017; Burnett et al., 2012), especially in the post-
socialist regime, are still lacking. As Lewis and Stumbitz
(2017) argue, there is a need to expand the range of na-
tional contexts, as most work–family research focuses
on affluent countries. Addressing this the research ques-
tions of this study facilitate an analysis of (1) how profes-
sional fathers perceive their agency in terms of reconcil-
ing work and family demands, and (2) how flexible work-
ing, as an institutional resource, is perceived and used for
work–family balance purposes. The present article analy-
ses fathers in management from two viewpoints: as em-
ployees, who try to achieve balance through flexibility, as
well as change agents, who can influence the existence of
a flexible organizational culture by their own behaviour.
The cognitive level (Hobson et al., 2011)—the awareness
of one’s own agency—is crucial, as managers can help
or hinder the development of a family-supportive orga-
nizational culture by acting as role models or gatekeep-
ers (Alemann, Beaufays, & Oechsle, 2017; Allard et al.,
2007). The capability framework of Sen (2008), as ap-
plied by Hobson and Fahlén (2009) and Hobson et al.
(2011), is a valuable concept for studying whether and
how men in managerial positions with a specific cultural
and institutional background can convert flexible work-
ing as a resource into the capability to achieve work–
family balance.

This article’s contribution is that it integrates both
management and gender dimensions into the research
on flexible working and work–family balance within
the understudied Central and Eastern European context.
Contextual interrelations (Lewis & Stumbitz, 2017) are
presented through the example of how a company with
Scandinavian ownership and a family-friendly cultural
background, embedded in a post-communist country
with traditional gender norms and strong gender inequal-
ity, can reflect employees’ work–family balance claims.

The next section introduces the capability approach
as a conceptual framework applied to work–family bal-
ance. The section after this briefly summarises the in-

stitutional and cultural background of Hungary in terms
of gender equality and family policy, as well as flex-
ible working opportunities. This is followed by a de-
scription of data and methods, while the fifth section
provides the results. The article ends with a discussion
section that includes the interpretation of results and
a conclusion.

2. The Logic of the Capability Approach

The capability approach is a dynamic, multi-layered tool
for studying the impact of policies within their cultural
context (den Dulk & Yerkes, 2016) by (1) locating individ-
ual agency in specific institutional settings, (2) acknowl-
edging variation in resources and means, and (3) recog-
nising the importance of the cognitive level of agency,
i.e., whether one can convert resources—such as flexible
working—into the lives individuals want to lead (Hobson
& Fahlén, 2009).

Work–family balance is considered a ‘functioning,’
a quality-of-life issue that one has a reason to value
(Hobson et al., 2011). The capability approach does not
define an optimal way to combine work and family life.
Instead, it relates to the possibility of converting re-
sources into the ability to make choices—in this case,
actual freedom to reconcile work and care demands.
Individuals’ access and ability to take advantage of work–
family policies (den Dulk & Yerkes, 2016) depends on so-
called conversion factors: These include individual-level
factors (gender, age, social class, network, skills, etc.), in-
stitutional factors (legal rights, care and leave benefits,
organizational policy) and societal factors (social norms,
values, social movements, media, etc.; Hobson et al.,
2011). Hobson et al. (2011) also put emphasis on the cog-
nitive dimension, as actual agency must be preceded by
a sense of entitlement to make demands. This is essen-
tial for “understanding not only what one does or would
like to do, but also the ability to imagine alternatives”
(Hobson et al., 2011, p. 174). The sense of entitlement is
highly gendered (Lewis & Stumbitz, 2017). Fathers may
feel less entitled to ask for workplace support for family
purposes (Alemann et al., 2017) as this could contradict
underlying convictions about the cultural value of work
(Lewis, Gambles, & Rapoport, 2007; Williams, Blair-Loy,
& Berdahl, 2013).

2.1. The Gendered Nature of Agency

Those with more individual resources are less depen-
dent on institutional and societal factors. Highly edu-
cated, middle-class men in leading positions can be con-
sidered a privileged group whose members have sig-
nificant individual resources; therefore, they can be ex-
pected to havemore agency freedom.On the other hand,
they might be particularly exposed to taken-for-granted
assumptions such as norms about the ideal employee
(Acker, 2006)—an unencumbered devotion to work—
or the dominant idea of masculinity (van der Lippe &
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Lippényi, 2018). Hegemonic forms of masculinity are still
associated with the uninterrupted, long-working-hours
career model (Burke, 2000), especially in managerial po-
sitions, which requiremen to be irreplaceable at work. In
the background is the unspoken message that men’s ca-
reers are still regarded as more important than women’s
(Halrynjo & Lyng, 2013; Kvande, 2009). The gendered na-
ture of organizations is difficult to perceive when the
masculine values of work and management remain invis-
ible and are thereby reproduced and reinforced (Burnett
et al., 2012).

The traditional male breadwinner model accords
with ideal employee norms, as it associates father-
hood with providing. Involved fathering—the idea of
nurturing, caring men who are committed to family
responsibilities—on the other hand is not something
that may be understood within the frame of the ideal
employee (Williams et al., 2013), due to the perception
that care and career are mutually exclusive (Alemann
et al., 2017). As a result, agency inequalities in men’s
work–family balance manifest in the form of limited pos-
sibilities for involved fathering (Hobson et al., 2011).

2.2. Flexible Working as a Resource

Institutional factors in the capability approach cover
both the policy level, such as leave and childcare bene-
fits, and the firm level, including the opportunity for flexi-
bleworking and organizational culture in general. Awork-
place organizational culture that is sensitive to employ-
ees’ work–family balance is a site for converting policies
into work–family balance claims. Flexible working is usu-
ally seen as an indicator of an organization’s responsive-
ness to employees’ work–family concerns, but the actual
uptake of the former is often low (Williams et al., 2013).

Among other reasons for this are fears of flexibil-
ity stigma; namely, negative career consequences (wage
penalties, lower performance evaluations, fewer promo-
tions) due to the use of flexible arrangements. Although
flexibility is formulated in a gender-neutral way, it im-
plicitly targets women in particular as they are typically
expected to become dependent second-income earners,
or non-earners (Burnett et al., 2012). Men using flexi-
bility to meet family demands often results in double
stigma as it is considered a violation of overtime cul-
ture. Working long hours is seen as ‘heroic activity,’ a
manly test of physical endurance. The successful enact-
ment of thismasculinity involves displaying one’s exhaus-
tion, physically and verbally, in order to convey the depth
of one’s commitment, stamina, and virility (Williams et
al., 2013). The pull of the economic, social, and symbolic
power associated with male management reinforces the
individual’s engagement in business (Bowman, 2007), es-
pecially in greedy organizations (Coser, 1974) that seek
exclusive and undivided loyalty from their employees.
As full-time employment constitutes the core of themale
identity, pursuing an alternative way of life requires not
only making a conscious decision against a professional

career, but also a reformulation of male identity (Liebig
& Kron, 2017).

In addition, flexibility can have other controversial
outcomes: Although higher-level occupational groups
are more likely to have access to flexible working ar-
rangements (Chung & van der Horst, 2018; Hobson &
Fahlén, 2009), they tend to use flexibility—and sched-
ule control in particular—to increase their performance
(Chung, 2018). Men are more strongly expected to use
flexible working for performance-enhancing purposes
rather than caring ones, which leads to the expansion
of work (Chung & van der Horst, 2018; Chung & van
der Lippe, 2018). Organizations offer flexibility to fa-
thers as a reward for high-level commitment, not as
a social right (Liebig & Kron, 2017). Consequently, it
can be better understood why men in managerial po-
sitions are often subject to work–family conflict (Allard
et al., 2007; Kossek et al., 2016), and why employers
may support flexibility for reasons other than enhancing
work–family balance.

3. The Hungarian Context

According to the European Institute for Gender Equality
(EIGE, 2018), Hungary, with Greece and Slovakia, ranks
lowest in the EuropeanUnion, scoring less than the EU28
average, for all aspects of gender equality (work, money,
knowledge, time, power, and health). One of the most
gender-unequal domains is related to time, especially
the sub-domain of care activities, where women are tak-
ing on even more responsibilities than before.

This inequality can be better understood if we con-
sider Hungary’s historical socialist-era heritage. As a
consequence of forced emancipation, female labour
force participation was formerly high. Simultaneously,
the state placed emphasis on motherhood by stress-
ing women’s responsibilities as mothers and granted
them the right to carry out care duties (Kispéter, 2012).
Following the socialist era, Hungary tried to reintroduce
a traditional familization regime and restore the male
breadwinner model and the related private-public divi-
sion of gender roles (Hobson et al., 2011). Emancipation
occurred in a way in which the participation of men in
household duties was not even considered, and the dual
burden of women’s paid and unpaid work became a per-
manent feature of everyday life (Nagy, Király, & Géring,
2016). Even if generous state support for parental leave
is framed in neutral terms, given the prevailing social
norms and the structural conditions on the labour mar-
ket women are still encouraged to take sole responsibil-
ity for household-related labour and care (Nagy, 2008;
Nagy et al., 2016). Although the level of fathers’ assis-
tance through parental leave is remarkably low (Hobson
et al., 2011) and is not promoted by state policy, slow
changes have been recorded in men’s attitudes toward
fatherhood (Pongrácz & Molnár, 2011). As a result, fa-
thers often face the ambiguous and contradictory expec-
tation of securing their role as male breadwinners while
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spending more time with children (Pongrácz & Molnár,
2011; Spéder, 2011).

Refamilization has increasingly been in the spotlight
recently, as rectifying the demographic decline was spec-
ified by the prime minister as the most important chal-
lenge (Félix, 2015). The governmentmade 2018 ‘the year
of the family’ by promising support to families with three
or more children (family housing loan scheme, student
loan support, and family taxation allowance). Although
an increase in funding for day-care and kindergartens is
also promised, most of these policies affect poor and
better-off families differently, putting the latter in amore
favourable position.Moreover, this family policy neglects
other related issues such as gender inequality and child
poverty (Félix, 2015; Szikra, 2018).

As in other post-socialist countries, dual-earner
households are prevalent. In Hungary, 73% of individu-
als active in the labour force live in dual-earner house-
holds, the highest rate among EU Member States (the
EU28 average is 56%; see Eurofound, 2017). In 2019,
the employment rate for men within the working age
population was 77%, and for women 63% (OECD, 2020).
Additionally, the labour market is characterised by a very
low share of part-time employment (4%). According to
Eurofound (2017) data, 68% of employees stated that
their schedule was strictly defined by the company at
which they worked, and they had no leeway to make
changes (10 percentage points higher than the EU28 av-
erage). Forty-seven percent found it difficult to take an
hour or two off to take care of personal or family matters
during working hours (EU average 35%). Forty-nine per-
cent of employees considered it rather difficult to recon-
cile paid work with their care responsibilities, compared
to the EU average of 36%. These results indicate a strong
link between the ability to take some time off work
and the perceived fit of working hours with care and
other commitments. Chung, Kerkhofs, and Ester (2007)
categorised Hungary—along with other mostly southern
European countries—as countries with a large share of
low-flexibility companies. Another phenomenon typical
of this group is the frequent presence of overtime. In
Hungary, most companies do not offer many flexible or
work–family balance options, but when they do, the for-
mer usually serve to meet the organization’s flexibility
needs rather than employee demands.

4. Method and Sample

The Hungarian subsidiary of a large Scandinavian ser-
vice sector company was chosen as the case for analysis.
Qualitative case studies, by definition, take context into
account and therefore serve as an appropriate method
for exploring the interconnections embedded in an or-
ganizational and social background. The focus on sev-
eral contextual layers can contribute to challenging gen-
dered assumptions about work and family roles (Lewis
& Stumbitz, 2017). The origin of the present case study
company is important, as Scandinavian societies are well

known for their longstanding policy legacy of promot-
ing gender equality and work–family balance (O’Brien,
Brandth, & Kvande, 2007). This factor was thus expected
to influence organizational culture. The reason for inves-
tigating a large, service-sector company was the greater
potential for identifying formal work–family and flexi-
ble initiatives.

According to Géring (2014), only 5% of medium- and
large-sized companies inHungary find it important to rep-
resent their engagement with corporate social respon-
sibility on their websites. The case study company be-
longs to that small minority of firms that use family-
friendliness as an identity-forming feature. Among the
range of work-life balance opportunities they promote
part-time and flexible working options. According to the
website, the company invests heavily into employees’ hu-
man capital, health, security, and working conditions.

An interview-based case study was conducted within
this company in the form of 30-minute (average dura-
tion) semi-structured managerial interviews. The target
group was middle and top managers with small children
(younger than 10 years old). Female managers were also
included in the research as a control group (the focus of
this article, however, is not making a gender compari-
son, thus the article does not cover the analysis of the
female sample). Only Hungarian managers were inter-
viewed, since managers from abroad might have been
differently socialized and have a different cultural back-
ground. Managers were directly approached using a list
of potential interviewees the HR Department prepared
based on the given selection criteria. All potential in-
terviewees received an invitation e-mail that briefly de-
scribed the purpose of the research and suggested a po-
tential date for the interview. Forty-three men agreed to
participate out of the 50 who were approached (86% re-
sponse rate). Interviews were conducted within the com-
pany in one of the meeting rooms during work time. The
meeting room was a private but also natural environ-
ment for the interview. Only one interviewee refused to
permit audio recording. Fieldwork lasted from 3 March
2015 to 13 April 2015.

In terms of employee positions, the sample consisted
of 22 team leaders, 13 heads of department, six direc-
tors, and two C-level executives. Mean age was 39 years,
with two children on average. With one exception, all re-
spondentsweremarried. One-third ofmen lived in a dual
earner couple, with the partner occupying a full-time po-
sition. Another third ofmale interviewees had awifewho
worked on a part-time basis or was self-employed. One-
third of male manager’s wives were on maternity leave
at the time of the research. Almost all respondents had
a degree, as did their partners. In terms of the profes-
sional field the respondents were involved in, there was
great diversity, from finance and marketing to customer
service and sales.

The interview guideline covered the following
broader themes: definition and perception of work–
family balance; sources of work–family conflict; coping
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strategies and boundarymanagement betweenwork and
private life; formal and informal types of support with an
emphasis on flexible working arrangements; and feelings,
values, and responsibilities in relation to being a father
and manager. The interview transcripts were analysed
with the use of NVivo10 software in line with a mixed, al-
ternative form of the structuring type of qualitative con-
tent analysis called content structuring, or theme analysis
(Mayring, 2014). This involves a deductive first step of cat-
egory assignment—i.e., the latter are pre-defined based
on theories and previous research—followed by induc-
tive category formation. The three types of work–family
conflict (time, strain, behaviour) defined by Greenhaus
and Beutell (1985) are examples of deductive category
creation based on the literature. Other themes, such as
the understanding of work–family balance, needed fur-
ther category development based on the answers. After
coding the first 10 interviews, the categories and cod-
ing guideline were revised before working through the
whole material. The final step involved analysis of these
categories by summarising the content, checking cate-
gory frequencies, and interpreting contingencies.

5. Results

This section starts with an introduction of the intervie-
wees’ perception of their work–family balance situation,
focusing on the source of tension between the two life
spheres. This is followed by a summary of how capa-
ble managers feel in relation to claiming and achiev-
ing balance, and whether there is a sense of entitle-
ment concerning the ability to prioritise family over
work. Finally, I describe how flexible working—among
other types of resources—is perceived and used for
work–family reasons.

5.1. Conflict between Work and Family Demands

Managers defined work–family balance in various ways.
What is more important, however, is whether they
felt able to function in their preferred way. Based on
their level of satisfaction, three, equally large, distinct
groups of respondents emerged: (1) manager fathers,
who considered their current work–family balance to be
satisfying—mainly thosewhoweremaintaining the tradi-
tional breadwinner role and living in line with their self-
concept (Alemann et al., 2017); (2) those who faced tem-
porary problems on a cyclical basis; and (3) those who
were critical about their work–family balance in the long
term—mostly managers living as part of a dual-earner
couple. Both temporary and lasting problems stemmed
primarily from workload: Many managers found this to
be extreme, including tight deadlines, overtime, work-
ing in the evenings, and even at weekends and on holi-
days. Some directors argued that the secret of the com-
pany’s performance was to make employees undertake
more work than would normally be expected of them:
“This is a strong expression, but in fact we exploit peo-

ple. Strongly. And all the [other] things [i.e., organiza-
tional support] we try to do stay rather on the surface”
(Director, 40 years old).

Consequently, the most frequent type of work–
family conflict was time-based (Greenhaus & Beutell,
1985), involving work preventing interviewees from
spending as much time with their families as they
wanted. This time squeeze emerged not only in relation
to physical absence from home, but also as a lack of psy-
chological and mental involvement. This feeling of being
in “constant stand-by mode” often resulted in anxiety
and strain-based conflict (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985):

My wife often tells me that it’s totally useless to go
with me on holiday, because I’m not present with my
family mentally, only in body….I have to create a life
strategy regarding this [challenge] if I don’t want to be
killed by stress at 50. (Director, 42)

To a lesser extent, conflicts arose from attempts to ful-
fil both a traditional breadwinner role and a more emo-
tional, caring father and partner role: “It’s a strange para-
dox, and many of my male companions face it, that we
should earn much more but also be home a lot! Well, it’s
not possible” (Head of Department, 35). This type of con-
flict was due not only to the contradictory expectations
the environment raised, but also by the internal motiva-
tion of the men and their sense of entitlement towards
involved fatherhood:

I put bread on the table, and that’s where my fa-
therly responsibilities end. But obviously it’s not good.
I would like more than this. I don’t know….I would like
to raise happy people, and I want to play a role in that.
(Head of Department, 40)

5.2. Capabilities and the Cognitive Level of Agency

Most of the managers emphasized their own responsi-
bility for creating the work–family balance they wished
for. They believed that it would be naïve to expect the
company to consider their work–family balance a top
priority, since the company’s aim is to make a profit.
The company offers a framework for flexibility, with op-
tions such as home office and flexible working hours,
but it depends on the individual how they take advan-
tage of these opportunities. Consequently—and as re-
sponsible adult individuals—everyone is provided with
the autonomy to define their own priorities and act
accordingly. Respondents added that this requires self-
awareness about where to define the limits of work:

I have lots of colleagues who don’t understand how
I can resist checkingmy phone on the weekend….And,
funny or not, the main reason for this is having a pri-
vate life which doesn’t allow you to work constantly.
If I didn’t have a family and I were single, I would
surely work much more. But having children means
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that you can’t really think of anything else. (Head of
Department, 33)

Significantly fewer managers highlighted the company’s
role in maintaining a work–family balance. One execu-
tive interviewee and the head of the human resources
department had the impression thatmore employees ex-
pected the company to solve their work–family balance
issues than the interviewees admitted:

Everyone expects us to create a new culture of meet-
ings, or to tell them that everyone has to go home at
5 p.m. We can try, but life is not like this—only you
[employees] can draw the lines regarding what work
to undertake and what not. By the way, I wouldn’t
like to be told not to work after 6 p.m., because it
might be important for me to finish a task. (Head of
Department, 40)

The majority of interviewees spoke from the position of
employees and only rarely referred to their role as man-
agers in the organizational culture. This fact was also cap-
tured in observingwhat the interviewees said theywould
change to achieve better work–family balance. Almost
all the managers spoke about the personal changes they
could make to their attitude or level of efficiency (for in-
stance, developing time management skills, waking up
earlier, moving closer to the workplace to save on com-
muting time, etc.). All this suggests that most respon-
dents take the working environment as given, and do
not feel they have much influence on working processes
or corporate culture. Ideas about attempting to change
working conditions arose rarely: One example included
an overworked manager sharing his difficulties with his
superiors (who, in response, hired more people for the
relevant group to ease the pressure on individuals). In
most cases, however, interviewees accepted their work-
ing conditions and did not appear to feel that they had
agency in this regard. Team leaders especially considered
themselves to be insignificant, placing themselves at the
bottom of the hierarchy of managers, and acting accord-
ing to this perception. Not only did they perceive a lack
of agency in relation to their ability to claim work–family
balance, but they also did not take into account their own
impact on their colleagues. Only topmanagers expressed
their own responsibility for other employees’ work-life
balance and their role in corporate change:

We talked with the CEO about how it looks when
he works on the weekend and sends e-mails or calls
me about some question….With one single e-mail he
drags in 4–5 people….Since we agreed [found a solu-
tion] about this two and a half years ago, he hasn’t
written and we haven’t needed to work on the week-
end. (Executive, 43)

They realized that their own work–family balance strate-
gies and own routines might drag others into work:

Sometimes I work on Saturday at 2 a.m. It happens
that, somehow, I’m in the flow, I have creative energy.
Some weeks ago, I told my group that I would like
only one thing: that they don’t answer anything [any
communications] from Friday 5 p.m. until Monday
morning. It [the response] was very interesting; it had
the psychological effect that employees couldn’t stop
themselves replying. Ergo, I started to work offline.
(Director, 40)

5.3. Conversion Factors

Managers mentioned four types of resources they could
rely on to achieve balance: (1) familial support (first
of all, help from partners, and second, grandparents);
(2) organizational support (flexibility andmanagerial sup-
port); (3) their own skills (time management, prioritisa-
tion, boundary management); and (4) paid help (babysit-
ters or cleaners). Flexible working and managerial sup-
port belong to the firm level of institutional factors. The
other factors are used as individual resources, although
familial support—due to gender norms—may be clas-
sified as a societal factor. Boundary management was
mentioned as an individual skill that can be improved. On
the other hand, it can also be understood as the percep-
tion of agency itself:

You might sulk, of course, if a meeting doesn’t work
out as you had wished….But you don’t always have to
be part of that. There are battles you have to fight,
and there are battles you don’t. You have to define
your priorities. (Team Leader, 29)

Perceived control over boundaries (Kossek & Lautsch,
2012) is strongly related to how managers experience
flexibility: whether they see it as a tool of autonomy or
a tool for exploitation. Those with high perceived con-
trol over boundaries (regardless of whether they prefer
to separate work from home, or enjoy the blurred bor-
ders between spheres) usually see the positive side of
flexible arrangements (even if these are used for produc-
tivity enhancement and not for family purposes). In the
case of weak control over boundaries, flexibility is per-
ceived to generate even more work. This can mostly be
explained by internal motivation—a fear of lagging be-
hind. Employees are seemingly not called to account for
using flexible working for family reasons, although per-
sonal presence and constant availability are believed to
be a way of expressing commitment and be rewarded by
the company:

There were cases when those who went home at
7 p.m. received acknowledgment. It didn’tmatter that
they [an employee] were [was] playing on their com-
puter from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. He really was playing. But
he was held up as an example because he stayed so
long. (Team Leader, 43)
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5.3.1. Flexible Working and Organizational Support

The general evaluation of the organizational culture at
the company was positive, many understanding it as the
influence of so-called Scandinavian culture, which they
describe as having an informal, people-oriented, and
democratic approach—characteristic of the Norwegian
model (Brandth & Kvande, 2019)—which was usu-
ally considered as being an example worth following.
Critiques were therefore not directed at Scandinavian
culture, but rather at the inadequate adaption of
Hungarians to this ‘foreign’ culture:

In Scandinavian countries they start the morning with
the gym, they get up early and arrive at work early,
but at half past five they leave, whatever happens.
They live in an incredibly structured way. While in
Eastern Europe the normal culture of work was ru-
ined under socialism, and after the 1990s this new
world burst into our lives, and my generation had no-
one to learn from about the working culture of this
type of business life. Typically, we work in a less struc-
tured way, more ad hoc. Our daily agenda is not man-
aged, we are swimming in work, we stay late, there-
fore we are tired the next day and we don’t go to the
gym…and the spiral continues. (Executive, 43)

Various initiatives were mentioned by the interviewees
that were designed to improve employee satisfaction,
but flexibility was the most significant among these. This
covers two things: the autonomy to organize one’s sched-
ule and working from home (home office). Many fathers
in the sample used flexiblework for family reasons; for in-
stance, to take their children to school, or to stay at home
with them when they were sick: “Today, for example, my
youngest son insisted that I take him to nursery, because
it’s been a long time since Iwas able to. So I took him. And
it felt very good” (Director, 42). The fact that a male di-
rector or an executive uses flexibility for family purposes
can mediate the message to employees that it is accept-
able to prioritise fatherhood-related responsibilities over
work-related ones. At the moment, however, these scat-
tered and occasional examples do not challenge preexist-
ing ideas about work.

Flexibility is also a means of productivity enhance-
ment:

For me, flexibility is opportunity. For others, it is
responsibility, but for me opportunity. I would en-
counter many problems if there was no flexibil-
ity….Let’s say I had a little cold, I was feeling a bit
sick, or coughing, I wouldn’t go to work. Then I would
need to go see a doctor, take sick leave, and officially
I couldn’t check any e-mails, I couldn’t handlemy tasks,
and decisions would not be taken. (Team Leader, 29)

Either used for family-related purposes or productiv-
ity reasons, the majority of male managers perceived

flexibility to be employee-driven; an arrangement ben-
eficial for themselves. They also associated flexible ar-
rangements with the attitudes of their bosses, and
those who felt trusted by their superiors tried to fos-
ter such behaviour amongst their own team mem-
bers. Consequently, the role-model effect trickled down.
Fewer managers highlighted the disadvantageous way in
which flexibility could act as an instrument bywhich com-
panies can exploit employees:

It is very useful that [there] is no card-punch, al-
though I think that this [situation] is more useful for
the company than me. So the company gives us flex-
ibility, but most probably due to this flexibility I’m
putting more into it voluntarily than I should. (Head
of Department, 39)

Only a small minority expressed any objections towards
flexible working due to concerns about productivity.
Consequently, negative perceptions related to flexible
working stem primarily from weak agency in relation to
accessing it or using it for one’s own benefit (perceiv-
ing it as employer-driven instead of employee-driven),
rather than from productivity concerns. Even if using a
home office and flexibility are formally supported, the
company’s everyday functioning and the organization of
work can restrict the agency required to take advantage
of flexible opportunities. The culture of meetings regu-
larly prevents managers from benefitting from a home
office. Although technology is available for online meet-
ings, real presence is preferred and expected: “I tried
many times to cut back on the number of meetings, skip-
ping some, but the organization resents this. It’s a very
interesting thing that in this culture delegation is not ac-
cepted” (Head of Department, 35).

More interestingly, the corporate building was origi-
nally designed with the concept of home office in mind:
There are fewer places in the office than the number of
employees based on the assumption that some employ-
ees will work from home. In certain departments, such
as property management and customer service, use of a
home office is even more infrequent since employees in
these areas always have to be available and ready to act:

She [the customer service director] was extreme; she
would call the heads of department on Saturday at
midnight without a problem….So, unfortunately, even
if we have a flag outside saying that this is a family-
friendly company, this doesn’t work at above team-
leader level. This flag is bullshit. (Team Leader, 43)

Differences were found not only in terms of department,
but in relation to hierarchy too. Although a higher-level
position is associated with more control and autonomy,
this also requires that individuals in these positions be
more present and visible due to the importance of their
role in decision-making processes. Top managers are not
only faced with longer working hours, but a high level of
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responsibility too, whichmakes themmore vulnerable to
psychological pressure:

I don’t think that a director or CxO [C-level man-
ager] has to tolerate a bigger workload during work-
ing hours or in terms of kilojoules, but the workload
is different; it’s rather stress[ful]….The emotional load
is definitely bigger, there’s no question, since we have
to make decisions about others’ fates, not only ours.
(Director, 40)

5.3.2. Familial Support and Paid Help

As expected based on the national context and previous
research, the men in this sample could completely rely
on the support of their wives in achieving work–family
balance. Couples usually divide responsibility for work in
line with traditional gender roles, especially when they
have young children and their wives stay at home for a
long period of time: “My wife works six hours per day.
We agreed that someone has to care for the child. It’s im-
possible that the children should be raised by grandpar-
ents or a babysitter because this is not a healthy thing”
(Head of Department, 33).

In the sample, none of the fathers had taken more
than the standard five-day period of paternity leave. It of-
ten transpired that wives were working in similar profes-
sional positions before they took maternity leave. A few
had decided not to go back to the same sector after
their maternity leave, but rather chose more flexible
work that was complementary to their husband’s wage-
earning activity:

The enterprise is ours….It’s rather a toy, it’s not about
the money, but it’s there to produce, to produce
value….She [my wife] told me in 2005 that she didn’t
want to go back to the bank to work, instead she
wanted to play this role. And I celebrated the idea.
So she is not sitting at home being a housewife and
cooking stew, but she is occupied, she can express her-
self…so she feels useful. (Director, 40)

Very few men realized that the share of unpaid labour
within their relationship was unequal, or were able to re-
flect on their own contribution self-critically. An excep-
tion included the following statement: “I can see that she
would like to go back to work. But the option to build a
career is already gone. And I think it’s because she sacri-
ficed it for me” (Team Leader, 44).

In contrast, men in dual-earner relationships expe-
rienced work–family conflict more frequently, except
when the couple employed a babysitter or cleaner. Paid
help, however, was rarely used since it was found to be
too expensive. Economically, it was not considered a ra-
tional option, especially when wives fulfilled these car-
ing and household roles. In some cases, the wives them-
selves acted as gatekeepers and showed resistance to
the idea of having extra help. It is important to add that

managers tended to think about paid services in terms
of help for their wives, not for themselves: “I would be
very comforted if part of the housework was done using
such help [using a cleaner], and we could do something
moremeaningful instead. This results in conflict because
I back out of doing housework” (Team Leader, 39).

6. Discussion and Conclusion

Just as previous research (Allard et al., 2007; Kossek et al.,
2016) argues, men in managerial positions may be vul-
nerable towork–family conflict in a high performance en-
vironment, even though the organizational culture is be-
lieved to be family-friendly. This can be partly explained
by the observation that “those with the most autonomy
often have jobs that place the most demands on them”
(Hobson & Fahlén, 2009, p. 223).

Although flexible working at the case study company
was regarded a resource for promoting better work–
family balance, the conversion of this into capabilities
was hindered. One reason for this implementation gap
(Kossek et al., 2016) is the difference in accessing flexible
working provisions. The managers of some departments
(property management, customer service), as well as
middle managers, experienced a lower level of access
and had weaker capabilities to apply flexible working.
The use of flexibility seems to be de-gendered in the
sense that fathers were actually able to benefit from it
and to some extent satisfy their need to devote time
to their families. Although—at least on the discursive
level—managers rarely acted as gatekeepers of flexibility,
other types of power asymmetries prevent flexible work-
ing from becoming a ‘community of practice’ (van der
Lippe & Lippényi, 2018) involving a shared understand-
ing of problems and solutions.

The other reason for the growing pressure is that flex-
ibility was often used for the purpose of productivity-
enhancement, rather than the fulfilment of family
demands. Productivity-related concerns and flexibility
stigma were rarely perceived, mostly due to the gift-
exchange mechanism (Chung & van der Lippe, 2018),
meaning that managers experienced and reproduced
work intensification to express commitment to the com-
pany and show gratitude for the opportunity of having
flexibility. Hence, limitations related to securing parental
and flexibility rights were less derived from economic
concerns—which is the case of the general Hungarian
population (Hobson et al., 2011)—but rather arose due
to a strong sense of entitlement to the masculine val-
ues of work, career motivation, a fear of lagging be-
hind, and the perception of being irreplaceable at work
(Halrynjo & Lyng, 2013). Consequently, the means and
extent of the use of flexibility mainly involved organizing
work so that it still allowed the fulfilment of basic car-
ing obligations (Liebig & Kron, 2017). This approach does
not challenge deeply rooted ideal employee norms and
ideas about how work should be carried out (Williams
et al., 2013).
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The gender norms in Hungarian society limit fathers’
sense of entitlement to involved fathering and strictly
define how resources are converted into capabilities.
The Scandinavian background of the Hungarian case
study subsidiary has only a moderate impact on the lat-
ter, and a more gender-equal approach was not trans-
mitted. Even if some modern elements of fatherhood ex-
ist, and fathers feel the need to spend more time with
their children, the traditional separation between paid
and caring roles is still prevalent. The majority of respon-
dents’ wives created a supportive background for their
husband’smanagerial jobs, even at the cost of neglecting
their own careers. The privilege of a managerial position
appears in employees’ ability to maintain a male bread-
winnermodel without economic concerns—especially in
the first years of parenthood, which are supported by
state provisions concerning parental leave. The coping
strategy of respondents therefore matches more closely
the demands of organizations rather than family needs
(Allard et al., 2007), while it also reproduces and main-
tains gender inequalities. Men in dual-earner relation-
ships, however, experience conflict more frequently, ex-
cept when other individual resources (such as paid help
or support from grandparents) can be converted into ca-
pabilities for reconciling work and family demands.

As a result of the low level of consciousness and re-
flectivity regarding agency, working conditions and orga-
nizational culture are taken as given. This reinforces the
operating mechanisms of neoliberal capitalism, whereby
the role of corporations and the state in maintaining
work–family balance remain invisible and the status quo
is unquestioned, and responsibility is pushed down to
the level of individuals. When work–family balance is
taken as an individual responsibility, employees only fo-
cus on individual resources and blame themselves for
lacking these, or not being able to convert them into bal-
ance (Alemann et al., 2017; Lewis et al., 2007). Raising
awareness of these hidden mechanisms and promoting
role models that involve managers taking up flexible
working for family purposes (Alemann et al., 2017; Chung
&vander Lippe, 2018) could strengthen the sense of enti-
tlement to work–family balance, make fathers more vis-
ible within organizations (Burnett et al., 2012), and en-
hance employee-driven forms of flexibility, instead of a
productivity-enhancement focus.

The main limitation of this research is its use of a sin-
gle case study, since findings naturally cannot be gen-
eralised to the whole population. On the other hand,
taken as an example it can enrich empirical findings and
contribute to the hitherto insufficient material about
Hungarianmen andwork–family balance, andmight also
serve as a basis for future research.
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1. Introduction

Almost all research findings confirm the contradictory im-
pact of mobile technology on work–life balance: While
widespread use of mobile technology facilitates the co-
ordination of various tasks, there is a danger of employ-
ees active in knowledge intensive sectors being engaged
with work not just anywhere and anytime but more
like everywhere and all the time (Crowe & Middleton,
2012; Dén-Nagy, 2014; Kossek, 2016; Towers, Duxbury,
Higgins, & Thomas, 2006; Wajcman, Rose, Brown, &
Bittman, 2010).

Despite the continuously growing working hours and
work pressure, which are also accelerated by the easy ac-
cess to employees’ private life, limited complaints have
been formulated among managers regarding organiza-

tions’ potential responsibility to ease this. Moreover,
new turns, often labelled as postfeminist or neoliberal,
further advocate for the importance of individual respon-
sibility and agency. This rhetoric and imagery increas-
ingly underline the importance of individual choice even
in questions of gender equality and work–life balance,
thus reinforcing gendered tensions of work–life balance
(Adamson, 2017; Sørensen, 2017). In the present coro-
navirus pandemic, the huge burden placed on mothers’
shoulders, such as home schooling, makes these gen-
der inequalities even more salient, and the topic even
more relevant.

The article has a twofold contribution to the re-
search of technologies and work–life balance. On the
one hand, it depicts how naturally top-level managers at
large companies in a post-socialist Central and Eastern
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European country accept the norm of endless working
time. Moreover, corporate norms regarding work–life
balance practices and borderless wage work remain un-
questioned. There are arguments that these practices
have been imported particularly strongly in transitional
countries, which thus have become the special ‘victims’
of neoliberalism (Jessop, 2013).

The other contribution is to the discussion of post-
socialist refamilisation. The long-lasting effects of re-
familisation aremanifested in narrowing public childcare
opportunities, limited access to flexible working condi-
tions and excessively long parental leave, which together,
but also individually might limit working mothers’ equal-
ity in economic life (Saxonberg & Sirovátka, 2006). The
widespread phenomenon of refamilisation puts pressure
on working mothers to excel at being devoted mothers
and devoted employees at the same time. This article in-
tends to analyse the narratives about work–life balance
explained by twenty top women executives working at
business companies in Hungary.

2. Literature Review

2.1. A Theoretical Overview of the Impacts of Mobile
Technology

Extensive diffusion of the Internet and mobile telephony
has brought major spatial and temporal changes includ-
ing an increasing likelihood of transgressing boundaries
between work and home life (Wajcman et al., 2010).
Initially, it was assumed that the advent of mobile tech-
nologies would cause private life to fall victim to mount-
ing work demands (Chesley, 2010; Towers et al., 2006),
and work would become more intensive. However, pos-
itive aspects have also appeared in the debate: on the
employee side, for example, increasing flexibility gives
more opportunity to micro-coordinate and reduces com-
muting time (Wajcman, Bittman, & Brown, 2008).

Boundary management is undoubtedly a critical is-
sue as dissolving boundaries have spatial and temporal
signs. The line of divide betweenwork andprivate sphere
has, to some extent, been permeable before but separa-
tion of the two worlds has been considerably reduced by
the use of mobile technologies (Currie & Eveline, 2011;
Duxbury & Smart, 2011). Technological devices allow
the individual to be present virtually, if not physically,
at a different location or in the life of another commu-
nity. ‘Absent presence’ (Duxbury & Smart, 2011) has thus
been created. The question is to what extent these ‘in-
tegrating’ or, as the case may be, boundary-blurring de-
vices promote or hinder employees’ well-being (Chesley,
2010; Kossek, 2016).

Researchers tend to emphasize conflict, as both
spheres draw on the same resources, primarily time
(Duxbury & Smart, 2011). Mobile devices enable peo-
ple to perform work-related activities outside working
hours, which may increase the time pressure as well as
the amount of time spent with work (Mullan &Wajcman,

2019).Moreover, there is often a higher demandof being
instantly available (Kossek, 2016).

Edley (2001) describes these phenomena as corpo-
rate colonisation. Employees are expected to be fully
committed to work; mobile technologies involve ex-
tended working time and greater flexibility, which en-
ables companies to colonise private life. Paradoxically,
mobile devices simultaneously reinforce the employee
and organisational control: They promote parents’ pro-
ductivity and the appearance of strengthening the po-
sition of the working parent. Corporate demands, how-
ever, supersede family demands (Edley, 2001).

2.2. Special Effects of Motherhood

Women’s and men’s labour market positions are
markedly different. Gendered role expectations dic-
tate that women should be the primary family carers
and home-makers. This situation is exacerbated when
women engage in child rearing (Hays, 1996). Cultural
demands of motherhood engender a sense of guilt in
women, including those in high-commitment careers.

As more and more women enter the workplace and
take up management positions, social expectations at-
tached to motherhood have likewise changed (Badinter,
2012; Hays, 1996). Describing an ideology of intensive
mothering, Hays (1996) draws the picture of a mother
sacrificing herself for her children. According to this ideol-
ogy, mothersmust put their children’s needs before their
own, and must always respond to their children’s needs
and desires to ensure their children’s emotional and in-
tellectual development.

Mobile technologies carry the promise of a more
seamless coordination of gainful work and private life.
Edley calls supermothering women who try to have it
all by using technology “busy maternal cyborgs” (Edley,
2001, p. 32). Technology and particularly mobile phones
permit remote mothering, which can take the form of
phone calls or alerts in case of emergency. As she puts
it: “Another indispensable item for some cyborgs is their
cellular phone—the electronic extension of their moth-
erly bodies” (Edley, 2001, p. 32). This enables women to
work two shifts at the same time.

Nevertheless, this practice where women are seem-
ingly in control and make their own decisions does not
necessarily protect them from corporate colonisation.
On the contrary—it covers up tensions and strengthens
the myth of individual agency (Sørensen, 2017).

Here we have to note that due to their weaker eco-
nomic positions, post-socialist countries and organiza-
tions might be even more intensely exposed to global
systems, thus becoming ‘victims’ of this new world or-
der (Jessop, 2013). As multinational companies became
important employers with dominant impacts on the lo-
cal labour market after 1989, their employees in knowl-
edge intensive sectors might suffer more from the con-
sequences of corporate colonisation, working in more
intensive and extensive ways. We might assume that
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Hungarian women managers, who are also mothers, are
in a worse situation while bargaining with the corpo-
rate system.

3. Previous Empirical Findings

3.1. The Impact of ICT on Work–Life Balance

Early publications were dominated by the proposition
that mobile technologies erode work–home boundaries
and allow companies to colonise the space and time
that was once reserved for family life (Wajcman et al.,
2008). Data highlight an increase in transgression; how-
ever, Australian employees were found to use ICT for
personal purposes during work time to a greater extent
than for work purposes outside work time. Use of the
Internet for work purposes outside working hours oc-
curred in certain groups of managers and profession-
als but it had a positive effect on work–family balance
(Wajcman et al., 2010).

Their survey on mobile phones also put forward sur-
prising findings: The main purpose of mobile phone calls
in daily life is to maintain connection with family and
friends (Wajcman et al., 2008). Individuals exercise con-
trol over the extent to which work invades their personal
life. This pattern is particularly observed in managers
and professionals.

Cavazotte, Lemos, and Villadsen (2014) explored
smart phone use of professionals at a Brazilian law
firm. Users appreciated the flexibility and autonomy pro-
vided by mobile technology. At the same timem they
expressed concerns regarding demands from superiors
that negatively affected their private spheres.

Studying colonisation of private sphere by ubiquitous
mobile devices, Mullan and Wajcman (2019) analysed
time use data gathered in the United Kingdom and found
evidence of a small increase in work extension. The in-
crease was significantly greater in the case of managers
and professionals. Lack of time was explained by a struc-
tural change in working conditions rather than bymobile
phone use.

Mobile device usage relatively easily gives rise to a
pattern of employees working anywhere any time. In
Edley’s (2001) survey, employees took some work home
on a regular basis, thus relinquishing part of the time
they had for themselves. Those who were busy perform-
ing work related activities after putting the children to
bed or before the family got up in the morning were de-
scribed as “corporate after-hours homeworkers” (Edley,
2001, p. 31).

3.2. Special Effects of Motherhood

The difficulties of balancing motherhood and career are
commonly known.Women in executive positions also ex-
pounded on the challenge (Adamson, 2017). Submissive
intensive mothering is typically expected of middle and
upper middle classes (Hays, 1996).

Investigating North American employed mothers,
Christopher (2012) found that work and family were
equally important for them. Married mothers involve
babysitters and domestic help in childcare and domes-
tic chores and are ultimately responsible for delega-
tion. Day-to-daymothering included selection andmicro-
coordination of appropriate help.

Work–life balance is imbued with competing gen-
dered demands. Even today women are faced with a
strong cultural expectation of family devotion even if
their demanding executive careers expect work devotion
(Blair-Loy, 2005). Women in executive positions must
find ways to reconcile the conflict between intensive
work demands and family devotion.

Remote access to work through technology created a
parallel pattern for remote mothering. At the same time,
Edley finds that “the lives of employedmothers constitute
a gendered paradox of trying to succeed at two jobs that
are simultaneous and contradictory” (Edley, 2001, p. 31).

A survey exploring the smartphone use of Canadian
professional women working long hours revealed that
the respondents used phones tomanage family andwork
related tasks simultaneously, and they were mindful of
the need to be available outside of working hours (Crowe
& Middleton, 2012). They regularly checked their e-mail
to show responsiveness and responsibility for their col-
leagues’ work. Women used their smartphones for ‘re-
motemothering’ but also for the opposite: toworkwhilst
they were really mothering.

Adamson (2017) found thatmotherhood is one of the
biggest challenges to professionalism. Autobiographies
of celebrity CEO women reveal that the traditional im-
age of perfectmotherhood features their ideals in a rede-
fined fashion. In a workplace where demands are suited
to men, women found individual solutions to reconcile
the pressures of work and home. Redefinition and ne-
gotiated balance could be “achieved by abandoning un-
reasonable expectations of perfection and applying fur-
ther business-like efficiency to home and private life”
(Adamson, 2017, p. 321). Outsourcing and reducing other
duties were also mentioned in the narratives about how
celebrities challenged reconciliation of work andmother-
ing and intended to normalize this ‘imperfection.’

3.3. Previous Hungarian Research

In her analysis of a multinational company operating in
Hungary, Tóth (2005) explored male and female man-
agers’ differing tactics to cope with the tension of con-
stant time pressure: Women having young children only
had time for the family besides work, while men’s previ-
ous friendly relations were gradually replaced by corpo-
rate friendships. The respondents reported to constantly
juggle with time and responsibilities and used their mo-
bile phones mainly to ease time-related conflicts.

Investigating employee-friendly companies Primecz
et al. (2016) found that when shaping flexible working
hours in HR systems, the main focus was on mothers
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with young children returning to work from childcare
leave. Mothers with young children benefited from flex-
ible hours but work they regularly had to attend to work
at night. ICT use often led to dependence, mental exhaus-
tion, burnout, or a compulsion of permanent accessibility.

Exploring the work practices of highly qualified
women in executive positions working part-time, Oborni
(2018) found that women are not protected from the en-
croachment of work on days when they were not sup-
posed to be working. Being contactable outside of work-
ing hours when urgent work came up was a widespread
practice. Women checked their messages on their mo-
bile phones several times on their days off. The state
of working part-time but actually working more than
they officially should is fuelled by their desire to meet
the demands of intensive motherhood and function as
ideal employees.

4. Research Questions

Two main questions arise from antecedent research:
What do women in executive positions say about their
use of different mobile technologies, and to what extent
do they thematise the ambivalent need to simultane-
ouslymeet the demands ofmotherhood andworkplace?

5. Method

The two questions were addressed in the context of
semi-structured interviews conducted in 2014 and 2015
with twenty women in senior management positions.
Recruitment of some of the respondents was done by
personal networking based on an informal organisation
of female executives. Other respondents were found by
snowball sampling. All interviews took place in Budapest
and in its conurbation.

The majority of the respondent women were mar-
ried, and some of themwere divorced. Every respondent
had children, their age varied widely, the youngest go-
ing to lower grades of primary school, and the oldest be-
ing adults. The husbands of married respondents were
also professionals, many of them also in executive posi-
tions. There were a few husbands who held back their
careers to helpwith childrearing, for example to take chil-
dren to extracurricular activities. In one case, the hus-
band, who worked in a totally different field went on
paternity leave with the children and is still actively en-
gaged in childcare. The interviews were audio recorded,
and after transcription they were thematically analysed
by NVivo 11 software.

6. Findings

6.1. Narratives and Perceptions about the Impacts of
Technology Use in Work–Life Balance

The respondents use their mobile devices virtually on
a continuous basis: “Effectively we are accessible from

zero to 24 hours” (10). Although they called mobile tech-
nology a double-edged sword, in their own lives every
respondent emphasized its advantages rather than its
drawbacks. The advantages mentioned were basically re-
lated to speed, temporal and spatial flexibility, and a
sense of staying in control of processes; disadvantages
were related to erosion of the boundaries of the pri-
vate sphere.

Enthusiasm was tinged with verbalisation of efforts
to keep technology within bounds. Typically, the respon-
dents mentioned some conflict, fight or catch situation.
They described the situations as if the ‘enemy’ were a
device detrimental to privacy rather than an expansive
economic system:

I’m trying to use it very consciously for, or in a way
that it doesn’t upsetmy life completely, so it’s not [the
phone] to rule over me but I’m ruling over it. (1)

None of the respondents said directly that mobile tech-
nologies were tools for corporate colonisation; at the
same time, when they referred to mobile devices as
threats, they generally meant permanent accessibility
which could be abused by colleagues or customers. Some
of them took it for granted and did not see it as a prob-
lem, not even when it disrupted vacation; they consid-
ered it as part of the (well-paid) executive function:

I think a top manager, but even a medium level man-
ager or from medium level manager upwards…so
it’s not something that mobile devices bought on, it
comes with the position, it’s a matter of responsibility
to be always available. (5)

While the respondentsmade a conscious effort to limit in-
coming calls to working hours, they generally did not see
it a problem when they made calls in their private time
in business matters. Several of them tried to explain this
paradox by their own interest: They took a deep interest
in theirwork andwere keen to keep track of the tasks and
challenges it involved. They formulated (self-)criticism, if
at all, from the aspect of dependence and the learning
process rather than corporate expansion:

I don’t answer the phone in the evenings and at week-
ends, only if it’s critical. But not to check e-mails. I’m
interested, not because I can’t get away from it but
because it’s my life, I’m interested. (13)

However, there were critical voices indicating that the
system is operated not so much by individual choice but
rather by social pressure and demands, although even
this respondent did not specifically emphasize intrusive
corporate demands:

It’s a terribly big pressure on you that when you check
your e-mail everybody knows in theory that you could
just as well reply any time. (4)
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The organisation can colonise employees’ time and ca-
pacity by making them perform more work in a given
time—in other words, the working day is intensified. For
example, face-to-face meetings with customers can be
replaced by virtual conferences, and a new task can be
assigned instead of travel time. E-mails also significantly
reduce the time required for reaching agreements on is-
sues. Almost every respondent enthused about the ad-
vancement of videoconferencing. One reason may be
that videoconferences replace travel abroad, which facil-
itates simultaneous parenting and work. In all, the use of
mobile devices makes work significantly more intensive
and speeds up work processes. The aspect of expedition
was sometimes mentioned obliquely:

I think it’s good not to feel that you have twenty-
six hours instead of twenty-four, because it’s actually
still twenty-four but somehow we live it in a higher
gear. (2)

At the same time extensive work is not only an individ-
ual but also a corporate problem. In one interview it was
raised that the company also has to show responsibility
in considering whether to expect online accessibility or
night work. Women with young children can feel they
have to prove their devotion to work, which may lead to
staff burnout and quitting:

Because I see, at night, I check how many people are
online in the intranet communication system and it’s
almost like checking it during the day. (4)

Another unlimited corporate demand was the seasonal
obligation of executives to work every evening and al-
ways be available to customers and colleagues. This
meant that every week on four weekdays she had to go
online and back towork fromhome. This implied that her
colleagues also worked in the evening and at night.

The most extreme case was that of the respondent
who said as a positive example that she was able to work
via mobile technology while at home sick in bed:

I had this herniated disc I got because of this seden-
tary job, and there were some three weeks when
I couldn’t move, so I could work from home, from my
bed. (8)

A less inimical but verywidespread practicewas checking
e-mails while on vacation, forwarding urgent messages
and working through the mails on the last day of the va-
cation. It is also typical that the executives did not want
to leave an endless flow of unansweredmails to the next
day and, after the family goes to bed, they start process-
ing them.

New challenges arising from corporate operation are
contrary to the amount of work that can be completed
or is ‘cleverly’ doable. Several of the respondents work-
ing in global positions often referred to global processes:

almost every hour there was a site actively working.
ICT technologies boosted this process as new mails to
be responded and tasks to be handled were coming
in nonstop:

We are present in a hundred and one countries. You
look at the time zones, someone is already up ahead
of us in the Asian region, we are up now, and America
will be up in six hours from now. (8)

As every respondent was a senior manager, they were of-
ten flexible to tackle certain tasks. This was particularly
important when a child suddenly got sick. With one or
two exceptions, the women almost nevermentioned the
fathers’ role. In the case of divorced women, the father’s
contribution never arose.

The option of flexibility very often led the women to
the conviction that they were in control and free tomake
decisions. As the Hungarian labour market gives very lit-
tle flexibility to employees, this option coming with a job
is rated very highly. This is true even in cases where the
working time regime fully clashes with the time when re-
productive responsibilities must be attended to, for ex-
ample a videoconference is scheduled when the mother
should be picking up the child from kindergarten or
school. In such cases it is not the workplace, but the em-
ployee and her family are flexible:

I often go to pick up the children with the earplug
in my ear and I just wave at them to get in the car,
and they have to be very cooperative then, they must
know that mummy is in a call. (2)

Many feel they have to ‘repay’ flexibility by working at
night the time spent with managing private affairs, vis-
its to the doctor’s, school functions, etc. The reverse,
i.e., taking time off and working less in return for night
or weekend work never arose. Yet it is part of the em-
ployee’s flexibility to interrupt her summer vacation is
the company’s operation so requires:

Yes, sometimes it’s awkward, it did happen that I had
to be on the alert while I was on my summer vaca-
tion, I had to know when the next airplane flew out
of which airport in case I had to fly back home in an
emergency. (8)

Sometimes the perception of flexibility and freedom of
choicemasks the fact that these women executives work
as parts of an extensive work regime. The amount of
work to be done is always considerably more than can be
handledwithin the normal working time. This issue, how-
ever, was not raised by the respondents. In fact, some
of them considered it a matter of choice whether they
should work in the evening at home or whether they
should stay in the office overtime.

Although considering their own practice, the major-
ity of the respondents felt they were quite successful in
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managing boundaries, they generally admitted to per-
forming work-related tasks in the evenings and often
over the weekends. While they did not consider this a
good thing, they insisted that they were only taking away
time reserved for themselves.

Use of ICT technology for private purposes during
working time, while it occurred, was very limited. They
generally used the devices for logistics, i.e., for micro-
coordination. The most frequently mentioned purpose
was communication with family, primarily with the part-
ner, child, parents or teachers. To remember, plan and
undertake these logistic tasks generally remained the
woman’s job.

Permanent time pressure compelled respondents to
use any filler time anywhere to work—during the chil-
dren’s extracurricular lessons or parent-teacher meet-
ings, on the motorway, in traffic jams. Those who com-
muted daily found utilising travel time particularly im-
portant. They were also positive about better exploita-
tion of the ‘free time’ generated by business trips.
They never mentioned that these business trips of-
ten encroached upon the individual’s personal time
or weekends.

There were significant differences in setting borders.
Flexible but controlled device use for micro-coordination
was continuous on weekdays. Mobile phones promoted
getting information without allowing uncontrolled infil-
tration of one sphere into the other. They were typically
in alert mode. Protection of private sphere was only lim-
ited on weekdays. Respondents differed most markedly
in protecting their weekends and evenmorewhilst on va-
cation. However, keeping private life out of work seemed
to be more effective than vice versa:

My daughter knows I want to know how she did, she
doesn’t call me but snaps her A+maths test and sends
me the picture. (20)

The respondents are positioned along a continuum from
separation to integration. Some felt they almost always
had to be accessible for their office and showed only mi-
nor signs of setting boundaries. They do not necessarily
consider vacation sacrosanct, and one of them said vaca-
tion means there is no limit between work and leisure.
In this exceptional case boundaries were entirely porous.
At the other extreme were those who separated the two
domains more clearly and tried not to work from home
in the evening and either left their mobile devices in the
office for the weekend or only checked on their phone
whether they received any important e-mail.

Small practices protecting nights and weekends from
the intrusion of mobile phones were quite widespread:
instead of putting the phone on the bedside table they
left it on the desk, in the kitchen or on another storey
of the home in an effort to keep away from the phone
and e-mails.

They also developed tactics for work to find them in
several stages if their involvement is necessary. In urgent

cases they receive a text or call telling them to check their
mail. Several respondents mentioned this also eased the
pressure on underlings.

No respondent mentioned company policy regulat-
ing technology use. However, some respondents raised
corporate responsibility issues: work tasks dumped on
continuously by e-mail day and night and weekends is
oppressive and obstructs rest.

Despite perceiving this as a potential problem, re-
spondents took informal and inconsistent rather than
formalized steps. The respondent who stated colleagues
leave each other alone in the evening actually worked
regularly on her laptop every evening and kept sending
e-mails to colleagues.

6.2. Mothering and Mobile Technologies

Around the system change thirty years ago the ideol-
ogy of intensive mothering was less pressing, not least
because the system was based upon dual earner fam-
ilies. Still, it is important to note that the early signs
of refamilisation and intensive mothering were present
in the last decades of socialism, for example, through
the introduction of a lengthy parental leave scheme.
Today the social pressure of intensive mothering con-
spicuously affects women. Executivemotherswere often
denigrated in their environment, by female family mem-
bers or friends and nursery teachers for spending little
time with their children.

Similarly to the general consensus that mobile tech-
nologies were both a blessing and a curse, the feeling
was the same in the context of mothering. At the level
of standards and rhetoric it was beyond question that
the respondents considered time with their children to
be paramount and needing protection. They felt thatmo-
bile technologies increased their accessibility, and while
this was regarded as an advantage during working hours,
it was a disadvantage in their leisure.

Several respondents tried to return to their pre-
childbearing pace of work but soon realised this had
to change. In the new situation the mobile phone ex-
tended work time and the interviewee managed to con-
duct the day’s opening and closing meetings with staff
whilst commuting:

That’s superb, totally great as it was the first thing
that got me out of a fix, hands-free car phone. So
I extended my working time morning and evening as
I couldmake a conference call, or summarized the day
with the people. (3)

Delegating household tasks to paid help was also subor-
dinated to extended working time. A sign of extensive
mothering, it allowed women executives to work longer
hours and spend less time on domestic responsibilities.
Outsourced tasks were generally undertaken by other
women (babysitters, housekeeper), but there are jobs
typically relegated to men. Mobile phones were indis-
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pensable for organising their involvement as it reinforced
the attentive and caring mother image.

Skype talk was also raised in the interviews. For
women travelling a lot technology helps create intimacy
and connectednesswith the family. Absent presencewas
made possible by mobile technologies:

My child was crying in the small hours, my husband
calledme to go on skype, I was in Cape Town and they
were back home, and the child was pacified and went
back [to sleep] all happy. (13)

On the other hand, some did not prefer remote moth-
ering. Instead they collected their children at 5 PM, the
official end of working hours, and continued working at
night through their devices as a matter of course. Many
of the respondents defined it as part of a mother’s job to
be with the child:

So I make a point of getting up at five from the desk
and going to the nursery because it’s very important
for me that the child should feel mummy is not just
mummy at a distance or stumbling home at seven but
she is involved in these things. (10)

Some respondents stayed home after school with their
teenage children and continued with their professional
tasks in home office mode, replying to mail and attend-
ing videoconferences. Others had reservations whether
this would work with very young children.

Third sites also had a role in working and mother-
ing simultaneously. Mobile technologies enable moth-
ers to work in situations where the child is engaged in
sport or school activities. This is similar to the figure of
‘busy cyborgmums’ who lie in symbiosis with technology
and workplace professionally managing two roles with-
out contravening the demands of good mothering:

I was at my child’s fancy dress ball and there was
a half-hour telephone conference I couldn’t do any-
thing about. The ball was on and I went out and sat in
the car, called in on my phone and stayed on half an
hour. The kid had a great time at the ball, I went back
in, everything was okay, no one had any idea I was ac-
tually coming out of a fancy dress ball, I just connected
on the mobile and that was it. (4)

Quality time regularly recurred in the narratives: the re-
spondents tended to mute or set aside their phones to
have undisturbed family time. But there in some cases
the respondents never even noticed they used their
phones excessively. The following is a particularly inter-
esting narrative that shows no self-reflexion as the re-
spondent later talked about the negative effect of device
use on her children:

Whenmydaughter said, “you’re always busy and even
when you’re home you’re fiddling with your gadgets

all the time,” well, she was nine at the time and it was
like looking into a mirror. I never thought I was over-
doing it, I don’t, even now…but it was too much for
the kid. The little one hates the phone. Whenever he
sees it, he tries to hide it, so if I leave it in sight I’ll have
a tough time finding it. He abhors the phone. (15)

The phone is the object of fear, when in effect children
protest against the work regime that intrudes home life,
distracting the parent who is devoted to both her work
and her family.

7. Discussion and Conclusion

The article focused on the impacts of technology, par-
ticularly mobile technologies, on women’s perception of
work–life balance and their use of devices in trying to
meet the demands of being devoted mothers and being
devoted employees. We sought answers to these ques-
tions by interviewing twenty Hungarian women in exec-
utive positions.

Previous studies had contradictory conclusions:
there were significant concerns about using mobile tech-
nologies for fear of the incipient possibility of contin-
uous work and the colonisation of private sphere and
time (Edley, 2001). On the other hand, increasing flex-
ibility reduces the friction between the two domains
and the time spent commuting (Wajcman et al., 2008,
2010). Work is intensified by device use as more tasks
can be accomplished, but it also becomes more exten-
sive (Mullan & Wajcman, 2019). An additional complica-
tion for women is their dual commitment to work and
family (Blair-Loy, 2005). Women who apply mobile tech-
nologies professionally in meeting the demands of these
competing spheres realise that some aspects of the dou-
ble shift can be conducted simultaneously. Others argue
thatmothering can be extendedwithout disruptingwork
(Christopher, 2012).

Consistent with the literature, our findings reveal
that the use of technology greatly promoted women ex-
ecutives’ ability to simultaneously meet the demands
of work and family (Christopher, 2012; Currie & Eveline,
2011). Several respondents felt they could not have tack-
led potential crises without relying on their devices, nor
would they have managed to build a professional ca-
reer whilst running a family. Tóth (2005) had similar find-
ings analysing Unilever Hungary’s managers, whereman-
agers, typically fathers, travelling home stretched the
otherwise rather short ‘family time.’

Narratives of mobile technology use and practices
were contradictory and highlighted the priority of work.
The world of work had colonised private sphere even
though employees considered the two to be parallel
and equal, and thought they made the ultimate deci-
sion. Similarly to Wajcman et al. (2008) we found the
insight that the executives controlled their technology
use. This was reinforced by the finding that they of-
ten used their mobile phones for micro-coordination
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(Duxbury & Smart, 2011), which strengthened the per-
ception of flexibility.

On the other hand, while they described their re-
lationship with technology and particularly to mobile
phones as conflict-prone and aggravating, they did not
reflect on organisations behind the devices demand-
ing full commitment. Organisations have a direct eco-
nomic interest in executives being accessible virtually
anywhere any time. This is consistent with the narratives
of American women executives (Adamson, 2017).

Another similarity with the findings of the research
on American women executives was the reformulation
of ‘smart’ relationship with the smartphone as individ-
ual responsibility. However, their narratives confirmed
earlier research findings (Currie & Eveline, 2011; Edley,
2001) on the encroachment and intensification of work
and its spatial and temporal expansion.

A clear sign of corporate colonisation work after the
children have gone to bed. If this was done online or by
e-mail it had a particularly oppressive effect on moth-
ers with young children who were doing their best to
prove their commitment. Researching, among others,
Australian executives and professionals, Wajcman et al.
(2008) also found that mobile technologies often im-
pinged upon private life and guaranteed flexibility.

Still, the Australian or Western models are only par-
tially relevant to the Hungarian situation. The reason be-
hind this is the limited agency of employees working for
these subsidiary companies in post-socialist countries,
also called ‘victims’ of neoliberalism. For the latter, man-
agerial work has become almost limitless: typical at night
and frequent at weekend and during vacation. However,
these behaviours were always interpreted as a matter of
individual decision, thus shifting stress on personal re-
sponsibility. This is obviously explained by Hungarian or-
ganisations’ greater exposure to global economic and po-
litical systems. Exploring the signs of this exposure might
be a contribution to previous research findings.

The women executives talked most about individ-
ual coping tactics and solutions, and their responsibil-
ity; moreover, they considered responding a matter of
individual choice. Some mentioned they had to be strict
with themselves and set up rules. These self-regulatory
remarks are in line with Adamson’s (2017) findings. They
took mostly individual steps to protect themselves from
their job.

Besides individual responsibility, the importance of
flexibility provided by mobile devices also arose. Even in
blatantly obvious clashes, when the respondent had to
attend her child’s school event and participate in a con-
ference call at the same time, i.e., when she had to work
two shifts simultaneously, she felt there was a genuine
choice, whereas in these situations obviously it was not
the workplace but the employee and her family that had
to be flexible.

The findings reveal primarily individual micro-level
practices: muting phones, limited handling of e-mails
at weekends and using filters were all applied by

the women executives. Some of these practices im-
proved work–life balance only on an individual level
but did not resolve the overall situation causing tension.
They reproduced the system with limited criticism, and
personal examples reinforced rather than questioned
these practices.

Beyond the well-documented post-feminist and ne-
oliberal turns in Western scholarship, special attention
should be paid to the phenomena caused by refamilisa-
tion in post-socialist countries. Results supporting the ef-
fects of refamilisation depict the difficulties of managing
work–life balance. The situation of women executives
was paradoxical: they clearly had to prove their commit-
ment to family and job simultaneously and successfully.
Despite having sufficient financial tools to cover the costs
of outsourcing various child related tasks, they were
warned by their environment to be good and available
mothers.Mobile technologies have become important in
meeting this challenge, enabling women to embrace the
extensive mothering model (Christopher, 2012).

The use of mobile technology reinforces the image
of self-disciplined, hard-working cyborg women, without
changing the organisational and social status quo based
on gender inequality. The flexibility and control provided
by mobile devices underpin the perception of tensions
and boundaries beingmanageable while it distracts from
the fact that work is becoming increasingly intensive and
extensive. It seems women executives receive precious
little organisational and social support.
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1. Introduction

A mother’s role as worker and carer has been widely
recognised through the provision of various work-family
reconciliation policies, while the father’s participation in
child care is still debated and supported to a lesser de-
gree (Leira, 2002;Ma, Andersson, Duvander, & Evertsson,
2019; Saraceno, 2013). Previous studies (Bygren &
Duvander, 2006; Hobson, Fahlén, & Takács, 2011; Ma
et al., 2019; Takács, 2019) have shown that in Europe
fathers are becoming increasingly actively involved in
their parental role. However, their engagement varies
considerably among countries, e.g., the Nordic coun-
tries are still the leaders with other countries lagging
behind. Economic losses in taking parental leave, cul-
tural/societal norms, including childhood socialisation
patterns, long work hours and precariousness in the

labourmarket prevent fathers from taking parental leave
(Hobson et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2019; Takács, 2019).
Yet, workplace characteristics matter, as in the private
sector and in male dominated workplaces, where fa-
thers are less likely to take parental leave (Bygren &
Duvander, 2006).

This article seeks to contribute to a further debate
on the father’s role in child care by looking into two dis-
tinct cases of family policy development: Sweden, as a
role model in expanding a father’s right to child care on
the one hand, and Lithuania, as a new EU member with
less-developed fathers’ rights as a carer on the other.
Comparison to Sweden is common in family policy re-
search. Hungary (Hobson et al., 2011), Spain (Hagqvist,
Nordenmark, Pérez, Trujillo Alemán, & Gillander Gådin,
2017), Great Britain (Kaufman & Almqvist, 2017) and
Poland (Suwada, 2017) were compared to Sweden to ex-
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plore how changes in policy affect gendered time use,
and how fatherhood is constructed in different socioeco-
nomic settings. This study adopts a similar approach by
using Sweden as a reference point for exploring a little-
known case of Lithuania. The Lithuanian case is inter-
esting as it went through numerous reforms in the fam-
ily policy field over the last 30 years. In recent compar-
ative social policy literature, it is often presented as a
highly defamiliarising case of family-support-system de-
velopment, especially if parental leave and child care poli-
cies (from birth to mandatory schooling age) are taken
into account (see Javornik, 2014; Javornik & Kurowska,
2017). However, social policy reforms do not always
work in practice as expected, and the outcomes may not
necessarily be what was intended (Ferge, 2001). They
have to be supported from below in order to make
them legitimate (Veenhoven, 2001; Wendt, Mischke, &
Pfeifer, 2011).

Thus, the scope of this article is twofold. On the one
hand, we aim (1) to examine the factors that facilitate
the expansion of a father’s right to be a carer for his
children. This is done by re-examining previous literature
and drawing conclusions from the analysis of 29 expert
interviews conducted specifically for this study. On the
other hand, we seek (2) to explore citizens’ attitudes to-
wards parental leave policies. This is done by analysing
quantitative data collected through original surveys con-
ducted in Lithuania and Sweden. Both aims are interre-
lated as they help to better understand the father’s role
in child care in different EU countries. The experts’ views
and knowledge help to reconstruct the objectives of the
child care policies and obstacles encountered by the fa-
thers to take on their child care role. The citizens’ satis-
faction and attitudes illustrate the actual acceptance of
the policies.

Our study is guided by two questions: Which fac-
tors/conditions facilitate the expansion of the rights
of working fathers to care for their children? How
do citizens in Sweden and Lithuania evaluate parental
leave policies?

First, we discuss the various family policy models
and their intended outcomes for the female labour force
participation and gender equality. Second, we present
the methodology of the article. Third, we move into a
detailed comparative analysis of currently existing child
care policies in Sweden and Lithuania. Fourth, based on
29 interviews with experts, we analyse the issues in re-
lation to fathers’ involvement in child care. Fifth, we dis-
cuss the citizens’ satisfaction with parental leave policies
to hypothesise how much they can be sustainable in the
future. Finally, we offer concluding remarks.

2. Family Policy, Sweden and Lithuania

Over the course of welfare state development history in
European countries,manywelfare state societies directly
or indirectly supported the male-breadwinner/family-
carer model. The 21st century saw a clear shift to-

wards the dual earner, and in some cases also the
dual-earner/dual-carer model (Duvander & Ferrarini,
2013; Saraceno, 2013). In the dual-earner family/gender
model, as defined by Korpi (2000), governments seek
to increase female labour force participation through
policies that support the mother’s employment. Central
to the dual-earner model are care facilities, available
on a continuous basis, for the youngest pre-school chil-
dren as well as earnings-related maternity and parental
leave. The dual-earner/dual-carermodel implies that not
only do states support both parents’ (usually mother’s)
employment through various welfare provisions, but
also encourages the father’s participation in child care
(Saraceno, 2013). Fathers’ participation in child care is
encouraged through shared parental leave and/or pater-
nity leave policies specifically designed for a father. It is
widely recognised that the Nordic countries are themost
advanced in their support of the rights of working fathers
to care for their children.

In recent years, researchers developed various ty-
pologies of familialisation/defamilialisation to under-
stand variations in family policies across countries and/or
also tomeasure variation at the policy level as both famil-
ialising and defamilialising policies can coexist in a single
country (Esping-Andersen, 2009; Leitner, 2003; Lohmann
& Zagel, 2016; Saraceno, 2016). Defamilialisation refers
to the liberation of the individual (mainly women) from
dependencies (financial and caring) on a family rela-
tionship. Familialisation refers to the reinforcement of
the individual’s dependencies in a family relationship
(Esping-Andersen, 2009; Leitner, 2003; Lohmann& Zagel,
2016; Saraceno, 2016; Yin-Nei Cho, 2014). It has been
widely agreed that well-developed and widely available
public child care services (or provided by the market
or voluntary sector) as well as generous paid mater-
nity, parental and paternity leaves, with a strong attach-
ment to the labourmarket, ensure defamilialisation. Flat-
rate cash payments that support family care at home
and underdeveloped child care services have familialis-
ing effects. Paid paternity leave or parental leave, re-
served for the exclusive use of fathers, clearly has defa-
milialising effects as it promotes gender equality in child
caring responsibilities and an equal division of unpaid
work at home (Leitner, 2003; Lohmann & Zagel, 2016;
Yin-Nei Cho, 2014). However, some authors (Leira, 2002;
Saraceno & Keck, 2011) consider paternity leave to be a
form of familialisation of fatherhood, as it helps the fa-
ther to maintain his familial duties. It increases gender
equality in a family, especially in child caring function. For
this reason, Saraceno and Keck (2011) have attributed
a father’s parental leave and paternity leave policies to
the supported familialismmodel. We find concepts of fa-
milialisation and defamilialisation useful in analysing the
differences and similarities between child care policies
in Lithuania and Sweden. However, we do not intend to
use them systematically, but rather, we use these con-
cepts to illustrate the dynamics of child care policies in
the two countries.
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Sweden is often considered as the most developed
example of the dual-earner and dual-carer family model.
It should be noted that gender equality has been at
the core of family policy formation in all Nordic nations
(Grødem, 2017; Haas & Rostgaard, 2011). Since 1974,
Sweden has become the first country in the world that
extended the field of family policy to both parents and
involved fathers by introducing shared parental leave
(Bygren & Duvander, 2006; Duvander & Ferrarini, 2013).
However:

Non-transferable entitlement to parental leave was
first made available to fathers in Nordic nations in
1993, when Norway became the first nation in the
world to offer fathers four weeks of father’s quota
that could not be transferred to mothers. (Haas &
Rostgaard, 2011, p. 180)

In 1995, Sweden switched to a dual-carer family model
by introducing one-month compulsory parental leave for
a mother and a father (Duvander & Johansson, 2012).
Thus, “the concept of ‘caring father’ was politically in-
stitutionalised well before it was made a policy issue in
other countries” (Leira, 2002, p. 11).

Lithuania is an interesting case as it resembles the
high female labour force participation, one among the
highest in the EU. This could be considered as some-
thing that was inherited from the Soviet past. The
Soviet state supported mothers’ employment through a
widespread network of child care facilities. Even if the
high female labour force participation was achieved in
the Soviet Union, unpaid jobs at home were not mon-
etised. This created great gender inequalities in pub-
lic and private spheres, as work at home was consid-
ered to be the sole female burden. The family policy
has gone through dramatic reconfigurations in Lithuania
since regaining its independence in the 1990s (for de-
tails see Aidukaite, 2006a; Stankuniene, 2001). The re-
forms’ paths have been observed from defamilialism to
familialism (1990 until 1996); and from familialism to
defamilialism again (1997 and forward), however, with
some coexistence (or elements) of familialism at the
same time. The Lithuanian family policy was developed
inconsistently. The emphasis was placed on financial sup-
port, while services were underdeveloped. The means-
tested benefits were an important part of the finan-
cial support for families in Lithuania (Aidukaite, 2006a,
2016; Žalimienė, 2015). At present, Lithuania has rather
generous parental leave policies. A previous study by
Javornik (2014) that focused on parental leave and child
care policies (from birth tomandatory schooling age), as-
signed Lithuanian systems as supporting defamilialism
since the state seeks to incentivise women’s continu-
ous employment and active fatherhood through parental
and paternity leave policies and available public child
care. However, Lithuanian parental leave policy is not
backed up by the secure access to public child care. This
creates problems for mothers wanting to return to the

labour market after a one-year parental leave (Javornik
& Kurowska, 2017).

In the subsequent discussion,we analyse in detail the
child care policies in Sweden and Lithuania looking for
similarities and differences. However, beforemoving into
this endeavour, the methodology of the article must be
delineated. This is done in the following section.

3. Methodology

We ground our methodology on a comparative case
study. Comparative case studies encompass the analy-
sis of the differences and similarities across two or more
cases that share a common focus. Comparative case stud-
ies usually use both qualitative and quantitative data.
It is important in comparative case studies to describe
each case in depth from the beginning as this enables a
successful comparison (Goodrick, 2014). The qualitative
data used in this study come from the semi-structured in-
terviews with social policy experts conducted in 2018 in
Lithuania and Sweden. Twenty-nine interviews were con-
ducted (14 in Sweden and 15 in Lithuania). In Sweden,
the experts interviewed for this study are policy mak-
ers working at the Swedish Ministry of Health and Social
Affairs, Swedish Social Insurance Agency and leading
scholars in the social policy field. In Lithuania, experts
interviewed are from the Lithuanian Ministry of Social
Security and Labour, Social Insurance Board and leading
scholars in the field. We recruited experts through our
own knowledge of them in Lithuania. In Sweden, we re-
cruited with the advice of Swedish colleagues working at
Stockholm University. We targeted the most leading fig-
ures (policy makers, practitioners and scientists) in the
family policy field in both countries. The interviews pro-
vide rich information to aid in understanding the major
problems and challenges in child care policies in the two
countries under study as well as to capture conditions
that support the father’s involvement in child care.

The quantitative data come from the nationwide sur-
veys, which were conducted in two countries in 2018
(December, in Lithuania) and 2019 (January, in Sweden)
providing unique information on how citizens evaluate
public support to families. The surveys were carried
out as part of the project ‘Challenges to welfare state
systems in Lithuania and Sweden’ led by J. Aidukaite
and financed by the Research Council of Lithuania. The
questions were designed specifically to collect informa-
tion on the satisfactions and attitudes related to fam-
ily policy issues in two countries. The questionnaire, in
Lithuania, was carried out by the Market and Opinion
Research Centre ‘Vilmorus.’ In Sweden, the identical
questionnaire was carried out by NorStat. The multi-
stage probability sample with a random route procedure
was used for the survey in both countries. 1,000 respon-
dents were questioned in each country. The response
rate was between 28%–36%, which is in a normal range.
There was no representation bias (distributions regard-
ing some socio-demographics are similar to the popu-
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lation). In Lithuania, the questionnaire was completed
through personal, face-to-face interviews at the homes
of respondents by trained and supervised interviewers.
In Sweden, the survey was carried out online. To cap-
ture satisfaction with the parental leave policies, the re-
spondentswere asked to evaluate the parental leave poli-
cies (parental, paternity and maternity; very good, good,
poor, very poor, do not know). The Chi-squared test was
used to observe if there are any significant differences
in the distribution between men and women in their
answers/evaluations.

4. Child Care Policies in Lithuania and Sweden:
A Comparative Analysis

We began our analysis with the overview of the child
care policy arrangements in Lithuania and Sweden, em-
phasising similarities and differences. They are needed
to understand the context in which fathers make their
decisions to take parental leave. It is well known that
Sweden is a prototype of the social-democratic wel-
fare regime that is characterised by the low levels of
poverty and inequality. Yet, an important characteris-
tic of the social-democratic regime is that it places a
heavy emphasis on services instead of benefits. On the
contrary, Lithuania is among the countries of the EU
with the highest income inequalities and the lowest min-
imum wage (see Aidukaite, 2019), regarded as a post-
socialist or hybrid welfare state (Aidukaite, 2006b; Kuitto,
2016), having characteristics of all regimes delineated
by Esping-Andersen (1990),with less-developed services,
but with heavy reliance on social insurance contribu-
tions. These general characteristics are present in the
family support systems of two countries. We find sig-
nificant differences when comparing the provision of
child care institutions (nurseries and preschool facilities).
According to the OECD data for 2016, the enrolment rate
of 3- to 5-year-old children in Sweden was about 96%,
while in Lithuania it was 84%. The differences are much
higher if the enrolment rates of children up to 2 years
of age are examined. The enrolment rate for Sweden
was 46.5%, while for Lithuania it was only 23%, which
is lower than that of the EU (31%) or OECD (33%) aver-
ages. Nevertheless, in Lithuania and Sweden child care
establishment legislation is the same: Children attend
the child care facilities/kindergartens until the age of
six; public child care services are subsidised by the lo-
cal governments. However, the right to have a place in
the kindergarten is not fully exercised in Lithuania. In
Sweden, after a child becomes one year old, he/she has
a right to attend the kindergarten and be assigned with
a place three months after registration (Swedish Social
Insurance Agency, 2018). However, in Lithuania parents,
especially in larger cities, have to wait an unlimited time
for a place in the kindergarten. Due to lack of public child
care facilities, parents are forced to turn to informal care
arrangements and the OEDC statistics confirm that. The
proportion of children using informal child care (care pro-

vided by grandparents or other relatives, neighbours and
friends for which the provider does not receive payment)
is quite high in Lithuania, which was almost 23% for 0- to
2-year-olds and slightly above 30% for three to five year
olds. Informal care in Sweden is negligible, almost absent,
comprising 0.4% (data for 2016; OECD, 2019).

In both countries the universal child allowance is paid
to all children irrespective of parents’ income. In Sweden,
it helps to equalise incomes between parents who raise
children and childless individuals. In Lithuania, by intro-
ducing the universal child allowance, the government
meant to reduce poverty among families with children
(for details, see LithuanianMinistry of Social Security and
Labour, 2019; Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2018).
Moreover, parents in Sweden are entitled to up to 25%
shortened working days for raising children until the age
of eight, though their income will decrease accordingly
(Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2018). In Lithuania,
such an opportunity also exists, but only for parents rais-
ing more than one child. One or two off-work days are
given depending on the family size and can be used as
full non-working days or by shortening working hours
(Lithuanian Ministry of Social Security and Labour, 2018).

Overall, the legislation in both countries is rather
favourable to parents raising children. In both countries,
the universal child allowance is paid, and means-tested
benefits are provided; public child care services are sub-
sidised by the local government and additional non-
working days are provided to employed parents with
small children.

Let us turn to the parental leave policy, which is of
major interest to our study. In Sweden, the maternity,
paternity and parental leave policies are merged, while
in Lithuania a clear distinction is made and they consist
of separate schemes. In Sweden, the only benefit that is
eligible to mothers (not both parents) is the pregnancy
cash benefit, which is applied and paid for a maximum
of 71 days to all women who work in physical or risky
jobs. The pregnancy benefit is only available after the
Swedish Social Insurance Agency has accepted the work
as ‘risky,’ too physically hard and no temporary change
can be made at the workplace. There is also a 2-week pa-
ternity leave available to all employed fathers. The preg-
nancy and the paternity benefits cover up to 80% of their
previous salary (Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2018).

In Lithuania, all mothers are entitled to maternity
leave during their pre-birth and post-birth periods. If
a person is not covered by Sickness and Maternity
Insurance or does not have sufficient working experi-
ence, a pregnancy grant is given (€76, from 2020 in-
creased to €250). Yet, every mother receives a universal
child birth grant, which is payable in a lump sum after
the child is born (€418, from 2020 paid €429). A mater-
nity benefit for insured mothers is paid for 126 calendar
days; the payment period can differ depending on the
existing circumstances (e.g., risky physical job). Paternity
leave has been enacted by law since July 2006 and cur-
rently is paid to fathers for 30 calendar days after child-
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birth and since 1 July 2017 the father can use this pe-
riod of leave until the child is 3 months old (from 2020
until the child is 12 months old). The ceiling is applied
to the paternity benefit. The maximum level of paternity
leave benefit due to the ceiling is equal to two national
average monthly salaries and the minimal benefit can-
not be smaller than €228 (from 2020 equals to €234).
Starting 1 January 2019, the replacement rate for the pa-
ternity and maternity benefits is 77.58% (gross) of the
compensated recipient’s wages (Lithuanian Ministry of
Social Security and Labour, 2019, 2020a, 2020b; MISSOC,
2018; Lithuanian Social Insurance Board, 2019a, 2020).

In Sweden, each parent receives 240 sharable days
(480 in total) of parental leave. Both mother and fa-
ther have an equal part of a non-transferable period of
parental leave (90 days each—mother’s quota and fa-
ther’s quota), which can be used in parts (months, weeks,
days, hours), while the remaining 300 days (from which
a 90 day flat rate is paid and does not depend on pre-
vious salary) can be shared voluntarily, until the child
becomes 12 years old (MISSOC, 2018; Swedish Social
Insurance Agency, 2018). Based on interviews discussed
in the following section, the Swedish government is
considering increasing the number of non-transferable
days up to 150, but it has not been enacted yet. While
analysing parental leave benefits in Sweden, it is essen-
tial to point out that it depends on the previous salary
and paid social insurance contributions. The benefit level
provided up to 390 days is relatively high—up to 80%
of previously received salary, theminimum rate—€24.30
per day. Sweden has a fixed ‘ceiling’ for parental leave
benefit—it cannot be higher than €3,606.22 per month.
The remaining 90 days of parental leave are paid at an
equal flat rate of €17.50 per day regardless of past in-
come. Those parents who are unemployed receive a ben-
efit of up to €24.30. The employers are actively involved
in providing various family benefits, for instance, employ-
ers on their own initiative, based on collective agree-
ments, are able to compensate the part (about 10%) of
employees’ previous income who are on parental leave
(MISSOC, 2018; Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2018).

Parental leave in Lithuania can be taken by a father
or a mother. From 1 April 2018, one of the grandparents
can also take a parental leave, if both parents want to
come back to work and the grandparent is covered by
the social insurance. The family is able to choose how
long they want to receive the parental leave benefit—
one or two years. According to new amendments imple-
mented in January 2019, if a parent (or foster parent)
chooses to receive a benefit until the child is one year
old, he/she is paid 77.58% (gross) of the compensated re-
cipient’s wages. If one of the parents (or foster parents)
chooses to receive the benefit until the child is two years
old, he/she is paid 54.31% (gross) until the child is one
year old, and later, until the child is two years old, 31.03%
(gross) of the compensated recipient’s wages. During the
second year the father or mother receiving the bene-
fit has the ability to work and receive the child care

benefit at the same time (Lithuanian Social Insurance
Board, 2019). If two or more children are born, compen-
sation increases according to the legislation. Both a ‘ceil-
ing’ and ‘floor’ are applied to the parental leave benefit
(Lithuanian Ministry of Social Security and Labour, 2019;
MISSOC, 2018).

To sum up, according to legislation the Swedish and
Lithuanian parental leave systems show signs of similari-
ties and differences. The major difference is, in Sweden
the more active the father’s involvement is in child
care, he can receive three months of non-transferable
parental leave. The Swedish system also offers a higher
flexibility as the parental leave can be utilised until the
child’s 12th birthday. The father’s role in child care is obvi-
ously less pronounced in Lithuania as it is only onemonth
of the entitlement for a father. But the father has an
opportunity to take parental leave in the second or the
first year.

5. Analysis of Interviews of Experts in Lithuania
and Sweden

Before starting our analysis of interviews of experts, it
is important to look at some statistical data on the fa-
thers’ parental leave. According to the latest OECD data
for 2016, the male share of recipients of parental leave
in Sweden was 45.3%, while in Lithuania it is 21.6%. The
OECD average was 18%. In Sweden, the father’s quota,
which was introduced in 1995, became popular, and
helped to gradually increase the proportion of fathers
taking longer parental leaves (Ma et al., 2019). According
to the Lithuanian Social Insurance Board (2019b) statis-
tics, the number of fathers taking parental leave in-
creased from 3,300 who received it in 2009 to 10,100
who received it in 2018. Let us examine the experts’
views on fathers’ behaviour.

The majority of experts interviewed stressed that
in Lithuania fathers choose parental leave purely due
to the family’s financial interests: “Women usually take
parental leave becausewomen still receive lower salaries
than men, so men work to support their families” (LT ex-
pert, Lithuanian Social Insurance Board). Families evalu-
ate their financial options and calculate for which par-
ent it is more advantageous to use parental leave so the
family would not endure income loss. Informants also ob-
served that fathers often choose to take a second year of
parental leave:

For the first year, surely, mothers use the child care
leave, while during the second year, it is transferred
to fathers, because they get bigger salaries, and if you
read the legislation, it is also not obligatory to evalu-
ate income, fathers simply receive 40% of their pre-
vious salary. (LT expert, Lithuanian Social Insurance
Board)

In Lithuania a mother is covered by social insurance un-
til the child turns three, if she is not working. However,
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this affects her future pension benefit as she is only in-
sured with minimum wage contributions. Since the gen-
der wage gap still exists, the men often receive a higher
salary than women, it is financially beneficial for a fa-
ther to go on parental leave during the second year. This
is also supported by previous studies. Studies (Braziene
& Vysniauskiene, 2019; Šarlauskas & Telešienė, 2014)
showed that the majority of families in Lithuania chose
to stay on parental leave up to two years. These are
mainly mothers (about 70%–80%), who take two-year
parental leave. Few mothers (about 10%) and fathers
(less than 5%) took the one-year parental leave in 2013.
The pattern has been identified in Lithuania that parental
leave for a second year was increasingly taken by the fa-
thers. Their numbers have increased from 5% up to 20%
during the period from January 2012 through August
2013. In most of these cases the mother stayed at home
and engaged in full time home care, while the father
engaged in full time employment and additionally re-
ceived a parental benefit. This situation, as stressed by
Šarlauskas and Telešienė (2014), supports familialism, in-
creases themother’s financial dependency upon her hus-
band and does not contribute to gender equality within
the family.

It can be stated that in Lithuania the parental leave
benefit is increasingly seen as a tool to ensure the fam-
ily’s financial security, but not as a key to enhance father-
hood rights. Nevertheless, the Lithuanian experts viewed
parental leave policy in a positive way. This can be illus-
trated by the quote: “The parental leave system is prob-
ably one of the best in Europe, taking into account a
long duration and the possibility to share it between par-
ents” (LT expert, Lithuanian Ministry of Social Security
and Labour).

The economic incentives of taking parental leave
were also emphasised in Sweden, however, to a lesser
extent and from a different perspective. Sweden is also
facing difficulties, despite the continuing policy of gen-
der equality throughout the years. Parental leave is
still largely used by women (40% male vs. 60% female;
Swedish Social Insurance Agency, 2017), one reason be-
ing a gender pay gap. The other issue concerns the
parental benefit size. The low-income fathers are not in-
clined to take parental leave as it reduces their income
considerably. This means that gender equality is more
feasible among higher income earners as middle- and
upper-class fathers are more inclined to take parental
leave than lower income fathers. Many of the experts
worried that fathers with low income or outside of the
labour market, without social insurance coverage, use
parental leave to a lesser extent:

Well fatherswhodonot have a job and are outside the
labour market they do not use the parental leave to
the same extent. So they are outside the social insur-
ance system and they are outside the labour market,
so they become marginalised in that way. (SE expert,
scientist)

These are often people with an immigrant background,
working on a secondary labour market. The migrant fam-
ilies, especially those newly arrived, support the tradi-
tional family model of a single male breadwinner, which
contradicts the Swedish dual-earner-carer model. These
findings were also supported by the previous study
(Ma et al., 2019), which showed that better-educated, liv-
ing in metropolitan areas and surrounding suburbs, as
well as Swedish-born fathers used parental leave more
than young fathers, low-income earners and foreign-
born fathers. Other studies (Grødem, 2017; Sainsbury,
2018) also pointed out that immigrant parents often
have different behaviour when it comes to child care
choices than Swedish-born parents.

However, in Sweden the experts were much more
concerned about the behavioural aspects of taking
parental leave than its financial benefits. In Sweden,
informants emphasised that the major reason fathers
choose to use parental leave is their intention to es-
tablish a stronger relationship with their children and
family. There is a strong awareness among policy mak-
ers in Sweden that a father’s involvement in child care
makes family relationships healthier, and in this sense,
it makes families stronger in the long run. Additionally,
routinely sharing family duties can help give each parent
an equal chance to successfully return to the labour mar-
ket andmaintain their professional competencies. Based
on the experts’ views, it is possible to state that ‘daddy’s
leave’ has become entrenched into the national culture,
it is a norm in Sweden and even gives a sense of na-
tional pride. Cederström (2019) also states that today,
father’s leave has become a norm in the Nordic coun-
tries. This is illustrated by the quotes: “I think if we want
to talk about something that has been successful in the
Swedish family policy it is really this engagement of fa-
thers in parental leave because they are using a lot of
leave” (SE expert, scientist). The Swedish welfare state
is known for well-developed services that allow mothers
(parents) to engage in full time (or part-time) jobs and
have children. Yet, gender equality is the cornerstone of
family policy in Sweden. This is not going to change or
go away. Experts see the day care, parental leave and fa-
ther leave as the tools, ensuring gender equality and they
are untouchable:

Well, I think that certain things are untouchable.
Nobody could take away the day care, it is just like
a sacred cow. That is also true of parental leave and
father leave. I do not think anybody is ever going to
touch that. (SE expert, scientist)

The experts are well aware of the positive outcomes that
shared parental leave provides: fathers become more
empowered, they create their own fathers’ networks and
support groups; if they become involved in the child’s
life during early childhood, they would be more likely
to continue being involved later on. However, despite
these positive developments, the experts emphasised
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the drawbacks. The labour division within the family is
still unequal and women still do more of the house-
hold work.

Hence, Swedish experts were well aware of the posi-
tive outcomes that the father’s involvement in child care
can generate for family stability and gender equality. The
Lithuanian experts were more concerned with the work-
family reconciliation policies that helpmothers engage in
full employment; less concern was expressed about the
father’s responsibility in child care and unequal house-
hold work at home. Gender equality was understood as
policies facilitating women’s integration into the labour
market, but not as much as the father’s involvement in
child care.

All experts in Lithuania mentioned that the main ob-
stacle interfering with family and work reconciliation in
Lithuania is a shortage of preschool facilities:

It is important to have well-developed services for
families with small children to help both parents to
work and not to fall out of the labour market. We re-
ally need to develop services; it is not good when par-
ents are out of the labour market for two or three
years simply because they have not enough income
to hire a nanny and have nowhere to leave their little
child. (LT expert, LithuanianMinistry of Social Security
and Labour)

Due to a lack of child care facilities and their short
working hours, the grandparents helping with child care
is common in Lithuania. It is possible to say that in
Lithuania the particular type of familialism, which we
call the kinship familialism, is entrenched in child care.
The government is keen to support this kind of familial-
ism, as it is possible, according to the legislation, for the
grandparents to take parental leave. According to the lat-
est data received from the Lithuanian Social Insurance
Board (personal communication), in 2018, 503 grandpar-
ents took parental leave in Lithuania.

The Lithuanian case shows that cultural norms, such
as kinship support, can be transferred to the family pol-
icy legislation and can be formalised. The Swedish case
shows the opposite, that the family policy legislation
forms cultural practices. Specifically, the enactment of
non-transferable parental leave can motivate fathers to
take care of their children. Swedish experts noticed a ten-
dency that policy legislation is the key factor that encour-
ages fathers to choose parental leave:

We used to have a law where non-transferable
parental leave was 30 days, and what do you think?
Fathers used exactly one month. Now non-transfer-
able parental leave is 90 days, and as I know some
statistics, fathers are going on parental leave exactly
90 days. (SE expert, Swedish Social Insurance Agency)

Fathers choose the parental leave duration, which is
specified in legislation. Fathers, by their own initiative,

rarely choose to use a longer period. According to the
Swedish Social Insurance Agency (2018), only a small per-
centage of fathers chose parental leave for more than 90
days. However, the overall trend is that fathers increas-
ingly take a longer parental leave (see Ma et al., 2019).

The case of Lithuania shows that the legislation can
create unintended practices such as fathers going on
parental leave during the second year of child care leave
and receiving a parental benefit and a full time wage,
while mothers were staying at home as full time carers
or grandparents taking parental leave. Thus, the coun-
try’s family policy legislation combined with and the
economic situation of many families in Lithuania have
produced a particular practice for the fathers to take
parental leave.

Despite some differences revealed between the prac-
tices of taking parental leave in two countries, we also
find similarities. There is an awareness among policy
makers in both countries that the prevailing gender role
stereotypes in a society and employers’ attitudes are
important for helping fathers decide whether or not to
take parental leave. Lithuanian society is still combating
gender stereotypes (societal and employers’) regarding
parental leave policies: “Currently we are still facing stig-
matisation of fathers who take parental leave, which is
equally encountered by mothers, who do not want to
use child care leave….I think, that it is a Lithuanian cul-
ture problem” (LT expert, Lithuanian Ministry of Social
Security and Labour).

The family policy legislation supports fatherhood and
labour laws forbid any form of discrimination in the
work environment. However, changing cultural norms
and public opinion can be much harder.

While Lithuania is still striving to combat gender
stereotypes in child care, in Sweden the father’s leave
has already become a norm. The father could even be
stigmatised if he does not go on parental leave. As one ex-
pert stated: “It would be very strange if your colleague at
work did not go on leave. He would get all the questions
of ‘why, what is wrong’?”’ (SE expert, scientist). The em-
ployers are often present in the negotiations on parental
leave policies together with the policy makers and trade
union representatives. In Sweden, the generous parental
leave policy is viewed as a tool to attract labour to their
companies, not as a penalty imposed upon employers.

Based on the interview analysis, we assume that
in Sweden parental leave policy should be widely ac-
cepted by the population and evaluated very positively.
In Lithuania, the parental leave policies should also be
evaluated quite positively. However, the evaluations are
expected to be lower than in Sweden.

6. The Subjective Evaluation of the Parental Leave
Policies

Having discussed the experts’ knowledge, in this section,
we turn to people’s attitudes and subjective evaluations
of the parental leave policies. The acceptance of the pol-
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icy by evaluating it as ‘very good’ or ‘good’ shows the
success of the social policy reform.

Figure 1 illustrates the subjective evaluations of the
parental leave policies that include parental, paternity
and maternity leaves in Lithuania, while in Sweden
the parental leave embraces all policies, including non-
transferable parental leave. As noted, in Sweden, there is
no clear distinction between thematernity and paternity
policies, they aremerged into the parental leave scheme,
while in Lithuania a clear distinction exists among mater-
nity, paternity and paternity policies. The respondents’
evaluations support the experts’ views. In Sweden, the
parental leave policy is a great success and a national
pride. More than half (54%) of all respondents evaluated
the parental leave policy as ‘very good’ and almost 31%
reported it as ‘good.’ This is more than 80% of all respon-
dents. Those who have evaluated it as ‘poor’ or ‘very
poor’ comprise just one percent. There were no signifi-
cant gender differences in evaluations (p = 0.222 > 0.05
Pearson Chi-Square), showing that both genders are
equally satisfied with the parental leave policy.

In Lithuania, the evaluations are not as good as in
Sweden, but still half of the respondents evaluated the
parental leave policies (about 41%–45% as ‘good’ and
about 6%–10% as ‘very good’ for parental, paternity and
maternity policies) positively. One quarter of all respon-
dents evaluated it as ‘fair’ and a small group, about 6%
for each three policies, evaluated it as ‘poor’ or ‘very
poor.’ These evaluations, to some extent, contradict the
views of the experts as many of them evaluated the
parental leave policies as very good, and being among
the best in Europe. The citizens’ views show that im-
provements are needed if the Lithuanian government
wants to be among the leading nations having the best
parental leave policies in Europe. The major reason for
the poorer evaluations than in Sweden can be the lack
of complementarities, both on the policy level and in the
national socioeconomic conditions. On the policy level,

the lack of child care facilities, which was mentioned by
the experts, can minimise the positive evaluations. On
the national level, the increase in the minimum wage is
needed as well as other macroeconomic policies allow-
ing an increase in the average wage.

7. Conclusion

This article contributed to the debate on the father’s role
in child care by looking at two distinct cases of child
care policy development: Sweden and Lithuania. We em-
ployed both qualitative (expert interviews) and quanti-
tative (nationwide survey) data to reach our aims. The
experts’ views and knowledge helped to reconstruct the
objectives of the child care policies andobstacles encoun-
tered by the fathers in taking their child care role. The cit-
izens’ satisfaction and attitudes illustrated the actual ac-
ceptance of the policies by the parents/citizens and how
it could progress in a future.

The findings show that Sweden continues to
very successfully embrace the dual-earner-carer fam-
ily/gender policy model. The parental leave, including
non-transferable father’s quota, is very popular among
the population. It gives a sense of pride and ensures gen-
der equality. In Lithuania we find a dual-earner model, as
there is still more emphasis on themother’s employment
than on the father’s child care involvement. The efforts to
facilitate fatherhood are gradually increasing through the
paternity leave policy that was implemented in 2006 and
already gained support among the Lithuanian population.

Sweden maintains defamilialism in its child care pol-
icy and this is not going to change in the future. Contrarily,
the shared parental leave quota might be extended from
three to four months in the future, as revealed by ex-
perts’ interviews.

In Lithuania we find a particular type of familial-
ism, which we call kinship familialism. The state sup-
ports both parents’ active involvement in the labourmar-

LT Maternity

LT Paternity

LT Parental

SE Parental

0 20 40 60 10080

1 Very good 2 Good 3 Fair 4 Poor 5 Very poor DN

Figure 1. Subjective evaluation of the parental leave policies in Sweden (January 2019; N = 1,000) and Lithuania (December
2018; N = 1,000).
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ket through relatively generous parental leave policies.
However, it lacks a more coherent and broader view
on family policy by not providing complementarities to
parental leave policies to make themmore effectively ex-
ercised. The lack of child care facilities and the possibility
of taking parental leave for two years, while having the
possibility of working at the same time, in some cases en-
trenches family dependency, although the policy itself is
meant to increase defamilialism. Yet, the state intention-
ally supports kinship familialism as grandparents are en-
titled to take parental leave. Based on the experts’ views
and document analysis, we conclude that in Lithuania
the parental leave benefit is increasingly seen as a mea-
sure to ensure the family’s financial security, but not as
an instrument to enhance fatherhood rights.

The analysis revealed three major reasons facilitat-
ing the father’s involvement in child care. First of all, it
is mainly the financial reason that was expressed by the
Lithuanian experts, but also important in the Swedish
case, particularly for low income fathers. Second, the cul-
tural or moral reason is the desire to care for a child
and to strengthen father-child relationships. In this situa-
tion, the positive attitudes of employers and society are
needed, which can combat gender stereotypes in child
care. The third one, and probably the most important
one, is the legislation that encourages or even forces the
fathers to go on parental leave.

The country’s family policy legislation, the economic
situation of many families in Lithuania and the lack of
child care facilities in combination, have produced a par-
ticular practice for the fathers to take parental leave;
namely, the father goes on parental leave, but works full
time in practice and the mother stays at home.

This study contributes to the previous literature at
least in three important ways. First, it enhances our in-
timate knowledge of Swedish and Lithuanian parental
leave policy development from a comparative perspec-
tive. Second, it highlights the factors that facilitate the
father’s rights to child care. Third, it contributes to a
better understanding of how the country’s family policy
legislation interacts with the socioeconomic, attitudinal
and cultural environment in producing intended or unin-
tended practices. Future studies should focus on parents’
experiences in taking parental leave in order to better un-
derstand the reasons behind the embraced practices.
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1. Introduction

Care is a complex system at the intersections of sev-
eral human relations, social practices, and public affairs
that shape the demand, provision, and norms of manag-
ing physical and emotional assistance to people in need.
Care relates to concerns with ageing of European pop-
ulations, work-life family balance, structures of the la-
bor market, and patterns of labor migration. Care can

be a source of pride, dignity, and solidary bond for both
the carer and the cared—and it can be a major burden
on both parties. Care embodies and shapes various gen-
der in/equality patterns, including the sharing of care
responsibilities in family and societal settings, and the
access to jobs of variegated social security and pension
consequences. When migration becomes a major link
between different components of care systems, gender
equality considerations multiply. Macro-level inequali-
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ties related to the differences in wealth in societies of
theGlobal South and theGlobal North, andmost recently
of the old and the new member states of the EU, are in-
terlinked with micro-level inequalities within the family
as well as between caregivers and care receivers (Lutz,
2018; van Hooren, Apitzsch, & Ledoux, 2019). As a con-
sequence, carework is embedded in complex hierarchies
and power relations between the employer and the em-
ployee, the carer and the cared, and the citizens and
the migrant workers of a country, and thus mirrors in-
equalities linked to gender and various other grounds,
including ethnicity, nationality, race, and citizenship sta-
tus. Care provision allows some (mostly men and some
women) to engage in paid labour and spend less time in
unpaid domestic work, providing support for children, el-
derly, and sick family members. At the same time, recog-
nition of domestic care as paid work creates opportuni-
ties for others (mostly women) to pursue paid employ-
ment within the domestic sphere. All this has tangible,
in many respects transformative, impacts on gender re-
lations in society, but does unleash new forms of inequal-
ities as well.

The welfare policy literature provides plenty of the-
oretical and empirical knowledge on the links between
care regimes and the in/equality properties of gender re-
lations. Gender studies and feminist scholars have con-
tributed to refinewelfare regime typologies, to conceptu-
alize family policies (Daly, 2011), and by putting the prob-
lem of care to the front of welfare thinking, to link gen-
der configurations to various other constitutive forces of
welfare (Lewis, 2006). In the latter inquiry, scholarship
has cast light on the relations and tensions between paid
work and care. Nancy Fraser’s (1994) work, most notably
the universal caregiver ideal, has inspired generations of
scholars in search of gender justice. In Fraser’s model,
a fair redistribution of care and paid work contributes
to feminist theorizing on social citizenship which is an-
chored in production and reproduction in societal terms
(Lewis & Giullari, 2005; Lister, 1997). A gender division
of labor in family and society fundamentally shapes the
possibilities of men and women in participation in pro-
duction. Conversely, women’s independent income from
paid work and social benefits enhances their bargain-
ing power in making household decisions. At the macro-
level, public policies intervening in relations of produc-
tion and reproduction can alter the historically consti-
tuted and legitimized unequal gender division of time,
resources, and recognition (Ciccia & Sainsbury, 2018).

In our earlier work (Bartha, Fedyuk, & Zentai, 2015),
we sought to explore the linkages of care regimes, gen-
der equality policy regimes, and migration policy effects
in European polities by addressing childcare and elderly
(as well as disabled and sick) care together. Despite the
obvious overlaps between care work for children and el-
derly in both micro and macro settings, scholarly inves-
tigations also dwell on these domains of care indepen-
dently. Research is more robust and well documented
on the former, whereas it has taken off in the latter field

in the last couple of years. Therefore, in this article we
present the first results of research which uncovers long-
term care (LTC) patterns in Europe through sharpening
our enduring interest on the care, gender equality, and
migration policy triangle (Williams, 2012). The inquiry
intends to capture some trends that partly started be-
fore the emergence of the 2008 crisis but unfolded in
the 2010s. It also attempts to link LTC models and work-
family reconciliation policies. We are making the first
steps to reveal aggregate gender equality impacts of in-
termingling policy dynamics and also to link in the analy-
sis of care chain effects that connect as well as separate
the old and the new member states in the EU.

2. Theoretical Framework: Long-Term Care and Gender
In/Equality in Europe

The European Pillar of Social Rights includes access to
affordable and good quality LTC services as one of its
core principles. Most European states face population
ageing in the medium- to longer-term due to longer
life expectancies in societies of decreasing birth rates. It
is expected that the ratio of Europeans aged 80+ will
rise from the present 5% to 13% in 2070 (European
Commission, 2018). LTC provision in Europe is character-
ized by significant differences between countries, con-
cerning the provision model (public, for-profit or non-
governmental providers), the nature (home care versus
institutional care), financing (cash benefits, in-kind bene-
fits or out-of-pocket payments) and resources generation
methods (via general taxation, mandatory social security
and/or voluntary private insurance; Spasova et al., 2018).
Several inquiries reveal that despite relative progress in
the distribution of the caregiving burden, women con-
tinue to assume responsibility for carrying out most care-
giving (Le Bihan, Da Roit, & Sopadzhiyan, 2019). Further,
women are farmore likely thanmen to reduce their work-
ing hours or to leave employment in order to provide care
(Haberkern, Schmid, & Szydlik, 2015). In several coun-
tries, home care is gaining priority over residential care,
but formal home care services for the elderly remain un-
derdeveloped in many Southern and Central and Eastern
European countries (Spasova et al., 2018, p. 6). Due to
the growing priority for home care, residential care ca-
pacities have been decreasing in several European coun-
tries over the past 25 years. Nordic countries have im-
plemented significant deinstitutionalization in support of
home and other forms of care (Greve, 2017). In Southern
Europe, however, LTC beds for people aged 65+ are on
the rise through noteworthy reform measures. More ro-
bust formal care services in LTC are in progress, in particu-
lar in Spain (León& Pavolini, 2014). This is due to growing
women’s participation, the increase in the pensionable
age, and changes in family patterns. The main direction
of changes in Central and Eastern Europe is less clear-cut
(Spasova et al., 2018, p. 7).

The literature that has inspired and informed us un-
covers intensive reform movements and changes in the
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European systems of LTC. One of the crucial conceptual,
regulatory, and institutional transformations shapes up
along the notion of familialization and defamilialization,
that is, the ways in which care work is delivered by fam-
ily members or by other care providers. Due to recent
policy reforms unpaid work in the private sphere of the
family has partly been transformed into formal, paid care
work in the formal employment system outside the fam-
ily. Still, several older people receive care by female fam-
ily members (Pfau-Effinger, Eggers, Grages, & Och, 2017,
p. 3). The dual notion of formal and informal care res-
onates with the split of public- and family-based orga-
nization of caring—but it is not identical to it. Formal
care is usually provided by trained and qualified pro-
fessionals employed and regulated by the state, munic-
ipalities, or market and non-profit organizations. Formal
care may be provided in residential and home contexts.
Formal caregivers are paid and entitled to social rights
and working regulations. Informal carers are individuals
with direct personal ties to the cared as family members,
friends, or neighbors. They are not contracted and often
do not have regulatedworking hours/time. They do or do
not have general entitlements to social welfare. Cash for
care (CfC) provisions bridge these two domains of care by
allowing the recipient to choose the forms of care s/he
uses the cash support for (Da Roit & Le Bihan, 2010).

A recent comparative inquiry investigating formal
and informal care provision for people ages 65 and over
identified three country groups in Europe, which is not
particularly surprising. The Nordic and the continental
countries with robust welfare systems compose the first
group, where more than 60% of people in need of care
receive formal care. The second group consists of coun-
tries where 35% to 45% of people in need of care receive
formal care, which encompasses the Southern European
countries. The third group, where less than 35% of peo-
ple in need receive formal care, includes Central and
Eastern European countries. At the same time, when the
ratio of people receiving only informal care is considered,
Southern and Central and Eastern European countries
stand together (Barbieri & Ghibelli, 2018). These results
resonate with Esping-Andersen’s (1990) well-known wel-
fare typology.

Another recent comparative study uncovers how in-
formal care and, within that, CfC schemes shapes LTC sys-
tems (Le Bihan et al., 2019). Engaging with the debate
on the consequences of familialization versus defamil-
ialization policies (Leitner, 2014; Saraceno, 2010, 2016),
the researchers propose a conceptual framework to ex-
plain recent LTC reforms and their outcomes. Most im-
portantly, it is argued that defamilialization enables care
users to organize their own care arrangement through
compensation of family carers, or the purchase of pro-
fessional (private or public) services. With great varia-
tions within a larger trend, it can be observed that sev-
eral European countries have been increasingly moving
towards familialistic care arrangements in the 2010s in
various compositions, in which market and family ser-

vicesmay be supported in different ratios (Le Bihan et al.,
2019). Another comparative study (on five different wel-
fare states) challenges the common assumption that gen-
erous support for caring family members is mainly used
as a cheap substitute for extra-familial care by public sup-
port. This inquiry finds that, somewhat surprisingly, wel-
fare state policies towards LTC for senior citizens are ei-
ther generous or less generous in bothmodalities of care
services, that is, family-based and extra-familial caser ser-
vices (Pfau-Effinger et al., 2017, p. 3). It remains a prime
interest for a growing body of cross-national and compar-
ative research whether the systemic relations between
formal and informal care is complementarity or substitu-
tion based (Verbakel, 2018).

Recent scholarship reveals that women remain the
most important caregivers in LTC and the responsibility
of supervising, coordinating, and assessing care falls on
them (Le Bihan et al., 2019, p. 580). Informal care, es-
pecially if performed at higher intensity or for longer pe-
riods, has an impact on carers’ employment prospects,
social participation, and mental and physical health
(Barbieri & Ghibelli, 2018). Home-based personal care
work is labor-intensive, and can be emotionally and phys-
ically demanding. It is often carried out in substandard
working conditions and without regulation or legal pro-
tection. Informal carers may face difficulties in securing
reliable pensions and thus risk poverty and their own LTC
at pension age (Eurocarers, 2016). If the burden of infor-
mal care is disproportionately taken by particular social
groups, care will have major in/equality consequences.
In various European contexts, a wider ‘social contract’
still values and normalizes care as women’s duty and
prime capability, hence the continued gender inequality
concerns with informal versions of caring.

Although the gender inequality promoting effects of
informal care are tangible and well documented, Ciccia
and Sainsbury (2018) warn that the outcomes of defa-
milialization should be carefully scrutinized against the
powerful feminist assumptions about the liberating ef-
fects of unravelling care work from women’s home du-
ties. Indeed, defamilialization does not provide an unam-
biguous route to gender equality as public care jobs are
mostly taken by women for lower pay. Without incorpo-
rating paid and care work on equal terms into social and
political citizenship a transformative gender order will
not arise. On a positive note, informal care does not ex-
clude the principle of gender equality if it is not a moral
claim and caregivers have autonomous choices (Ciccia &
Bleijenbergh, 2014, p. 8).

Finally, the literaturewe rely on argues that the trend
of refamilialization, but to a certain extent all forms of
care work, may imply care labor force replacement by
migrant workers (van Hooren et al., 2019). Care provided
by immigrant women also shapes the gender division of
labor in families and societies. Migrant care work both
supports and undermines gender equality principles and
transformative impulses in the care receiving states. The
transfer of informal care to immigrant domestic work-
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ers allows women to join the workforce, but it also reaf-
firms the gendered nature of care since caring tasks and
household chores remain largely in the hands of women
(Ciccia & Sainsbury, 2018; Lutz, 2018). Relying on mi-
grant care work in the family, especially if this form of
work remains poorly regulated and paid, perpetuates the
exploitation impacts of transboundary care chains with
negative repercussions on gender equality in migrants’
home countries.

3. Methodology and Data

We apply fuzzy-set ideal type analysis (FSITA) to under-
stand the configurations of LTC in Europe. In the last
two decades FSITA has been increasingly used in anal-
ysis of welfare regime change and in building childcare
policy typologies (Ciccia, 2017; Ciccia & Bleijenbergh,
2014; Da Roit & Weicht, 2013; Kvist, 1999; Szelewa &
Polakowski, 2008; Vis, 2007). In the particular steps of ap-
plying FSITA we follow the sequences suggested by Kvist
(2007): First, we anchor our typology to theoretically de-
fined ideal types; then, we operationalize our theoreti-
cal expectations related to the ideal types at the level of
empirical variables; third, we calibrate the values of vari-
ables; and finally, we assess the conformity of national
LTC policies to the ideal types.

Similarly to Ciccia and Bleijenbergh (2014) or Lauri,
Põder, and Ciccia (2020), we started our ideal type build-
ing inspired by Fraser (1994). LTC policies, however, are
much less crystallized than childcare policies. In partic-
ular, gender equal contribution to the double carer (in
Fraser’s [1994] words, the “universal caregiver”) compo-
nent of the double earner and double carer normative
ideal seems missing in LTC; as an implication, in sharp
contrast to childcare leave policies, there are no specific
incentives to enhance male participation in LTC. At the
same time, there are care regime type differences con-
cerning the level of support for familial care. Accordingly,
we distinguished three models of LTC policies: the male
breadwinner, the double earner but unsupported carer,
and the double earner and supported carer ideal types.

Deriving from the theoretical discussion in the previ-
ous section, our ideal types are built upon four dimen-
sions: the generosity of LTC expenditures (G), the level
of unmet care needs (U), the quality of home care reg-
ulation (R), and the employment gap between men and

women (E). While the first three dimensions (G, U, and R)
capture the care regime features of national policy con-
figurations, the last dimension refers to the employment
dimension (E) by comparing the time share of men and
women in paid work through a full-time equivalent per-
spective. As there are no systematically elaborated data
sets that provide data fitting the conceptualization in
our research, we constructed the operationalized vari-
ables as proxy variables from multiple sources. In the
data selection process, we used the most recent data
collected by international institutions for the post-crisis
period; when various measurements were available, pe-
riod average values were used. Table 1 summarizes the
theoretically-based expectations along the ideal type di-
mensions in fuzzy-set theory terms. A detailed descrip-
tion of these dimensions in the form of operationalized
variables’ values as well as the specific content and the
sources of the variables is provided in the notes section
of Table 2.

In the process of calibration (i.e., the transformation
of empirical values into 0–1 fuzzy scores along the ideal
type dimensions), we rely on the substantive knowledge
of LTC scholarship. In addition, we apply themajor princi-
ples and rules of fuzzy-set theory: theminimumprinciple
and the intersection rule for logical AND relations, the
complement rule for logical negation and the maximum
principle and the rule of union for logical OR relations
(Kvist, 2007, p. 476).

When assessing the conformity of individual coun-
tries to the ideal type varieties, our empirical expecta-
tion is that only a minority of national care policy con-
figurations in the EU will belong to the double earner,
supported carer ideal type. While we do not assume the
prevalence of the male breadwinner model (that implies
the female carer normative ideal as well), we expect that
most of the EU member states exhibit a hybrid pattern
and oscillate between the double earner, unsupported
carer and the double earner supported carer models.

Concerning the gender equality outcome, we expect
a clear ranking of the ideal types as the level of support-
ing policy of carers logically develops parallel to gender
equality policies. In addition, migrants’ incorporation in
national care regimes is expected to be the most sig-
nificant in countries close to the double earner, unsup-
ported carer ideal type. In this respect, scarcity and un-
certainty of care migration data is an important limita-

Table 1. Property space of LTC policy ideal types.*

Generosity of LTC Unmet care Quality of home Full-time equivalent
expenditures (G) needs (U)** care regulation (R) employment gap (E)**

Male breadwinner ~G or G U ~R ~E

Double earner, unsupported carer ~G ~U ~R ~E or E

Double earner, supported carer G U R E

Notes: * upper case letters indicate membership in a set, while letters preceded by a tilde (~) indicate the absence of the set.
** Membership in a set is defined as the more supportive care policy in each of the dimensions, thus set membership indicates low
unmet care needs and lower full-time equivalent employment gap between men and women.
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Table 2. Raw data used for the FSITA of European LTC regimes.

Generosity of LTC Unmet care Quality of home Full-time equivalent
expenditures (1) needs (2) care regulation (3) employment gap (4)

Austria 1.9 30.0 0.75 19
Belgium 2.3 26.5 0.75 15
Bulgaria 0.4 60.5 0.50 11
Croatia 0.9 41.1 0.25 12
Cyprus 0.3 74.1 0.50 13
Czech Republic 1.3 40.9 0.75 18
Denmark 2.5 23.3 0.75 10
Estonia 0.9 17.6 0.75 15
Finland 2.2 7.8 0.75 8
France 1.7 20.5 0.75 12
Germany 1.3 20.1 0.75 20
Greece 0.1 87.7 0.25 17
Hungary 0.7 46.7 0.50 20
Ireland 1.3 33.9 0.75 17
Italy 1.7 51.8 0.25 20
Latvia 0.4 62.6 0.50 13
Lithuania 1.0 34.3 0.50 10
Luxembourg 1.3 17.1 0.75 15
Malta 0.9 34.6 0.50 25
Netherlands 3.5 20.5 0.75 21
Poland 0.5 42.8 0.50 20
Portugal 0.5 51.1 0.50 11
Romania 0.3 60.0 0.50 17
Slovakia 0.9 42.2 0.50 17
Slovenia 0.9 46.1 0.75 14
Spain 0.9 44.9 0.50 13
Sweden 3.2 12.7 0.75 8
United Kingdom 1.5 18.2 0.75 19
European Union* 1.3 38.2 (0.60) 15

Notes: *unweighted average. (1) Public expenditures on LTC (long-termnursing care and social care) as% of GDP, 2016. Source: European
Comission (2018); (2) Households experiencing difficulty or great difficulty in affording professional home care services as a%of all house-
holds that pay for home care services. Source: Eurofound (2019); (3) Qualitative assessment of home care services’ regulation (0: weak;
0.25: ratherweak; 0.5:medium; 0.75: strong; 1: very strong) based on document analysis of data provided byMutual Information System
on Social Protection (2019) in the member states of the EU; (4) Full-time equivalent employment rate gap between men and women in
%-points. Source: European Institute for Gender Equality (2019).

tion of our study. The content and the sources of the gen-
der equality and migration variables is provided in the
notes section of Table 3.

4. Findings

While none of the countries conform to the male bread-
winner ideal type, half of the EU member states do not
clearly belong to any of the LTC ideal types (see Table 4).
These countries exhibit a hybrid character, fitting loosely
either the double earner, unsupported carer or the dou-
ble earner, supported carer models. Therefore, our re-
sults yield a four-pronged ideal type scheme of LTC in
European countries. These results contained both antici-
pated and surprising elements (see Table 5).

Four Southern European countries and Bulgaria,
Romania, and Latvia belong to the double earner and un-
supported carer model. Whereas the employment par-

ticipation gap between men and women is of middle
value, the relatively low generosity of the LTC support
becomes a decisive factor in the model. It is plausible
that the countries associated with this ideal type show
relatively high unmet care needs. This model overall res-
onates with what Le Bihan, et al. (2019) call unsupported
familialism. Society relies on but only modestly supports
the provision of care by the family, whereasmostwomen
are at work. In general, unmet care needs are high in
the countries concerned here and families are the main
sites and resources for LTC. The notion of ‘unsupported’
in the name of the cluster stands for a variety of provi-
sions which rely on informal human relations and fam-
ily resources, but occasionally with some tangible sup-
port for the care recipients and their families. In coun-
tries with no strict requirements on its use, cash benefit
is frequently used to recruit informal domestic workers,
which pertains to Cyprus, Italy, Latvia, andRomania in the
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Table 3. Gender equality in care activities and migrants’ incorporation in national care regimes.

’Captured’ carers (2) Home-based caregivers in the labour force (3)

Gender equality in Migrant Women in general Home-based Share of foreign-born among
care activities (1) women population caregivers home-based caregivers

Austria 62.1 14.0 13.8 0.5 29.6
Belgium 71.2 10.0 8.0 0.8 14.6
Bulgaria 56.0 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Croatia 57.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Cyprus 61.4 32.0 14.8 n.a. n.a.
Czech Republic 57.7 n.a. n.a. 0.7 1.7
Denmark 85.9 5.0 3.2 n.a. n.a.
Estonia 81.6 n.a. n.a. 0.5 4.5
Finland 83.5 10.0 14.7 0.9 n.a.
France 73.1 29.0 14.7 0.1 n.a.
Germany 69.6 18.0 16.0 0.1 10.8
Greece 52.3 n.a. 7.2 0.1 74.5
Hungary 67.2 n.a. n.a. 0.3 n.a.
Ireland 78.0 33.0 22.6 0.1 n.a.
Italy 63.3 47.0 15.0 1.0 89.0
Latvia 84.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Lithuania 67.5 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Luxembourg 77.9 4.0 8.8 0.2 50.0
Malta 65.3 n.a. 12.2 n.a. n.a.
Netherlands 78.9 24.0 11.2 1.4 14.3
Poland 64.6 32.0 16.0 0.2 1.6
Portugal 65.4 9.0 7.4 0.1 n.a.
Romania 73.2 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Slovakia 58.5 n.a. n.a. 1.6 0.4
Slovenia 70.4 33.0 3.8 0.2 n.a.
Spain 73.5 36.0 9.7 0.4 67.4
Sweden 88.1 3.0 7.2 5.0 22.2
United Kingdom 77.0 37.0 28.0 2.7 18.8

Notes: (1) Gender Equality Index scores in care activities, 2012–2017 averages. Source: European Institute for Gender Equality (2019);
(2)Women aged 15–64 stating that they do not look for a job because of care activities. Source: EuropeanUnion Agency for Fundamental
Rights (2016); (3) Share of home-based caregivers in the labour force (%) and share of foreign-born among home-based caregivers (%).
Source: King-Dejardin (2019, pp. 36–37).

cluster (Spasova et al., 2018, p. 17). Gender equality in
care work is usually modest in these countries, excepting
the outlier Latvia, where we can assume some broader
equalitarian or solidarity driven social practices. Feminist
care scholarship supports the assumption that when un-
met needs are high or rising, without much other sup-
port, women—even in employment but often in part-
time and lower-paid jobs—will be the ones who step in
as service providers. The possible replacement for these
women may come from migrant care work, as in the
cases of Italy and Greece (see Table 3). Migrant carers,
often without a proper employment contract or work
permit, are also typically women, which taps into the re-
sources of the well documented care chain with tangible
gender inequality effects.

Categorized in the loosely fitting to the double earner
and unsupported carer model are three Visegrad coun-
tries, Spain, Croatia, and Lithuania. In this highly mixed
group of countries, the generosity of the overall public
support to care services is modest; the full-time equiva-

lent employment participation betweenmen andwomen
varies; and the unmet care needs are tangibly lower than
in the former country group yet still significant. The gen-
der equality in care work index is of middle values except
for Spain, which stands out with relatively high perfor-
mance in this respect. It is noteworthy that the average
gender equality score in care in this country group is not
higher than in the former one (see Table 3). Thus, the tan-
gible higher generosity of LTC support and the lower level
of unmet care needs together elevate countries to this
model. These two properties of the LTC regime make the
gender equality potentials of care higher in these coun-
tries than in the first country group. Further research is
needed to explore if the better figures for unmet care
needs in the Visegrad states and Spain are due to various
LTC reforms implemented in recent years. According to
our data, the overall generosity of LTC support in some
Visegrad countries is growing and the regulatory support
to home care is reasonable. Since the introduction of a
major reform in 2006, Spain has moved towards a mixed
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Table 4. Fuzzy-set membership scores by ideal types.

Male breadwinner Double earner, unsupported carer Double earner, supported carer

Austria 0.27 0.25 0.54
Belgium 0.21 0.25 0.66
Bulgaria 0.16 0.50 0.11
Croatia 0.17 0.41 0.25
Cyprus 0.19 0.50 0.09
Czech Republic 0.25 0.25 0.37
Denmark 0.14 0.14 0.71
Estonia 0.21 0.18 0.26
Finland 0.11 0.08 0.63
France 0.17 0.21 0.49
Germany 0.29 0.20 0.37
Greece 0.12 0.75 0.03
Hungary 0.29 0.47 0.20
Ireland 0.24 0.25 0.37
Italy 0.29 0.51 0.25
Latvia 0.19 0.50 0.11
Lithuania 0.14 0.34 0.29
Luxembourg 0.21 0.17 0.37
Malta 0.39 0.35 0.26
Netherlands 0.30 0.00 0.70
Poland 0.29 0.43 0.14
Portugal 0.16 0.50 0.14
Romania 0.24 0.50 0.09
Slovakia 0.24 0.42 0.26
Slovenia 0.20 0.25 0.26
Spain 0.19 0.45 0.26
Sweden 0.14 0.09 0.75
United Kingdom 0.27 0.18 0.43

Notes: Scores in bold designate fuzzy-set membership (≥ 0.5). A higher score indicates a closer correspondence between a country’s
LTC policy and the ideal type.

model of LTC with an increasing role for the public sec-
tor and regulated family care services, in spite of resource
redistribution and governance challenges and post-2008
austerity measures (Arlotti & Aguilar-Hendrickson, 2018;
León & Pavolini, 2014). As this cluster is mostly com-
posed by Central and Eastern European countries (includ-
ing Croatia and Lithuania), migrant labor participation in

care work is not significant, at least it is not captured by
official statistics. Migrant workers’ participation in home-
based care is particularly high in Spain with mixed gender
equality effects.

The loosely fitting to double earner and supported
carer model comprises the most diverse mix in any of
the groups, including the two largest countries of the

Table 5. Gender equality scores by ideal types.

Average Gender Equality Index scores
Country groups by fuzzy-set ideal types Countries in care activities by country groups*

Countries close to double earner, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Greece, Italy, 65.2
unsupported carer ideal type Latvia, Portugal, Romania

Countries loosely fitting the double earner, Croatia, Hungary, Lithuania, 64.8
unsupported carer ideal type Poland, Slovakia, Spain

Countries loosely fitting the double earner, Czech Republic, Estonia, France, 73.2
supported carer ideal type Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg,

Slovenia, United Kingdom

Countries close to double earner, Belgium, Denmark, Netherlands, 78.3
supported carer ideal type Austria, Finland, Sweden

Note: * Average values of Gender Equality Index scores in the 2012–2017 period. Source: European Institute for Gender Equality (2019).
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continental welfare regime, two Anglo-Saxon countries
and the Czechia, Estonia, and Slovenia trio from Central
and Eastern Europe. The generosity of overall spending
is higher than the European average in these settings but
there are profound differences in the unmet needs. The
home care services are usually highly regulated. The full-
time employment rate gap between men and women is
still significant, which tends to support the expectations
and practices of supported familialism in care. The gen-
der equality index of care work is relatively high, and
outstanding in Estonia. The reasons behind this perfor-
mance might be similar to what we assume in the case
of Latvia’s paramount gender equality value regarding
care duties in the first group. The composition of scores
assigning Czechia to this cluster is quite different: The
lower gender equality in care score is accompanied by
a high generosity of LTC expenditures compared to other
Central and Eastern Europe countries. The care work re-
placement by migrant carers is high in Germany and
the United Kingdom, which reveals that the cross-border
care chain resource may give major assistance to very
differently organized but well-regulated care systems. It
surely limits fully transformative gender relations in care
in wider societal terms, but it does not prevent a reason-
ably good gender equality index compared to regimes
in the first two models. Informal carers often face diffi-
culties in accumulating sufficient pension funds even in
generous LTC regimes as well, yet Germany stands out
with its mechanisms for carers to build up pension rights.
This is likely to have positive effects on gender equal-
ity (Barbieri & Ghibelli, 2018, p. 17), but its distribution
across classes and citizenship background is a further im-
portant inequality quest.

The fourthmodel enacts a close to double earner and
supported carer scheme. As it encompasses high gen-
erosity of overall domestic care spending, highly regu-
lated care services, and relatively low unmet needs, it is
not surprising that Nordic countries and smaller and rich
continental countries are associated with it. The Nordic
countries and the Netherlands have generous LTC sys-
tems with widely available formal care services. In these
settings, informal care is a choice rather than a substi-
tute for the formal one (Heger & Korfhage, 2018). Austria
makes the grade, too, but with the lowest fuzzy-setmem-
bership score, stemming from a relatively low gender
equality value in care activities but with generous overall
LTC spending.

The gender equality score in care work is high in
these countries. This constellation is shaped by varying
degrees of gender employment rate gaps, which implies
high material, institutional, and regulatory support to fa-
milialism. This can compensate the possible setbacks of
a gender gap in full-time equivalent employment, which
is still tangible in Austria and the Netherlands. It is im-
portant to note that in Austria, Belgium, theNetherlands,
and Sweden, the involvement of migrant domestic care
workers is significant according to our data (see Table 3).
This suggests that gender equality progress for middle-

class families has been achieved at the price of maintain-
ing the gender imbalance in providing care at the soci-
etal level and through the often exploitative cross-border
care chain. In Austria ‘24-hour care’ at home is almost en-
tirely provided by migrant workers, mainly from Slovakia
and Romania (Bauer & Österle, 2016; Sekulová & Rogoz,
2018). This form of work has been regulated since 2007:
Care workers can register as self-employed or directly
employed by families. This enables them to have access
to social and health care benefits, yet they are paid less
than regular care employees (Österle & Bauer, 2016).

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Different voices in the literature seem to converge in
the understanding that family-based care is prevalent
and growing in LTC systems in Europe. This is encour-
aged by CfC solutions, increasingly regulated care service
markets, standardization of the profession, and various
work-care reconciliationmeasures. Le Bihan et al. (2019),
Spasova et al. (2018), and others suggest that there is a
major shift towards familialism where home-care is fos-
tered and often supported, and a form of choice is given
to families to purchase paid care. In some countries, for-
merly preferred and developed residential care systems
become streamlined. Home-based care and growing fa-
milialism has fundamentally been supported and main-
tained by migrant care work in a number of countries
of Europe, with great geographical spread. Central and
Eastern Europe has become a major supplier of this mi-
grant labour force in the last decade. To capture the tran-
sient and more enduring changes in LTC and general so-
cial reproduction, we have turned to the intersections
of care regime, gender regimes, and migration regimes.
We have more reliable and comparable data on the first
two domains which sets limitations on our work.

Through only a snapshot, our results resonate with
the overall landscape of familialization in LTC by reveal-
ing thatmost countries belong to some sort of hybrid pol-
icy regimes. We have experimented with a regime typol-
ogy by incorporating both policy input and output data
on LTC resources and care giving modes, insights in the
schematic social contract between families and other so-
cietal institutions, and indicators of gender relations. We
also portrayed that hybrid regimes generate diverse gen-
der in/equality conditions. Positive outliers prove that
transformative gender relations in care can be construed
not only in the richest and most generous welfare coun-
tries in Europe. Our findings confirm the eye-opening re-
sults of the comparative research by Pfau-Effinger et al.
(2017) in contesting the common assumption that gen-
erous support for caring family members is mainly used
as a cheap substitute for welfare state provisions and
residential care services. Accordingly, welfare measures
for LTC are either generous in different areas of care
or they are overall less generous; thus, the familial and
the extra-familial caremove together rather than against
each other on a societal scale. By the same token, other
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important conditions of the care system, the regulation
of home care services, the provisions of paid and unpaid
care leave and work flexibility, and the regulation of mi-
grant care work should be further explored as forces that
have stand-alone as well as interlinked transformative
gender equality potentials.

Our results engage with the gender scholarship on
care in the European context, which tends to describe
domestic work as a site of exploitation. Inequalities re-
sult from the unequal positioning of actors concerned in
the care relations in households and society at large at
the intersections of gender, class, and citizenship posi-
tions. There is, however, an understanding that domestic
labormay become a proper employment and recognized
as professional occupation (Sekulová&Rogoz, 2018). But
the formalization, recognition, and valuation of home-
based care is slow and uneven across Europe, especially
in view of the fast-growing needs among elderly peo-
ple. The increasing significance of domestic care makes
it essentially important to understand how ageing, em-
ployment, and gender relations are manifested in fami-
lies’ reactions to care challenges. Haberkern et al. (2015,
p. 315) have revealed that daughters seem to be more
willing than sons to interrupt their working careers in
order to assist their parents in need of LTC, regardless
of their employment position. It is particularly impor-
tant to acknowledge this observation when cash bene-
fit provisions are on the rise. Since men earn more than
women in all European countries and care work is seen
as women’s duties, cash benefits predominantly activate
women and thereby preserve the gendered organisation
of care. It is proposed that achieving gender equality in
intergenerational care is still a “one-way ticket from infor-
mal care bywomen towards state care” (Haberkern et al.,
2015, p. 317) if men’s participation does not increase.

Our modest results also speak to the transnational
care chain and ‘care drain’ scholarship that emphasizes
unmet care duties of migrant carers in their home coun-
tries and the detrimental effects of migrant laborer con-
ditions on children and elderly in the family. In addition
to the highly recognized and influential research results
by the leading care drain scholars, some recent empiri-
cal inquiries refine and redraw the picture of gender di-
vision of care work. In-depth qualitative investigations
on Central and Eastern European women engaged in
cross-border care practices propose that these women
find ways to avoid care gaps in their families. For exam-
ple, Bahna and Sekulová (2019, p. 141) observed that
Slovak carers typically engage in care work in Austria ei-
ther only after the demise of their parents or stop work-
ing as care workers should their parents’ needs for care
increase. Many of these women reported overwhelm-
ingly positive job evaluation and elevating emancipation
in their socio-economic positions and even professional
recognition compared to their opportunities in the home
country (Bahna & Sekulová, 2019, p. 142). The subjective
experience with tangible emancipatory contents of mi-
grant carers calls for further empirical research and theo-

retical reflections on the gender in/equality impacts of
cross-border care chains in which Central and Eastern
European women meet the unmet needs in the rest
of Europe.

Finally, our inquiry offers some—but only prelimin-
ary—contributions to a slowly growing knowledge on LTC
mechanisms and gender in/equality dynamics in Central
and Eastern Europe. The high figures on unmet LTC needs
and relatively low public spending on LTC represent ob-
vious reasons why home care services for the elderly
have remained undeveloped in most of these countries.
But behind the hybrid nature of these countries’ LTC
schemes, one can assume diverse gendered composition
of the labor market and varyingly generous care leave
policies at the workplace. In addition, political narratives,
cultural models, and traditions of intergenerational soli-
darity all shape the configurations of policy paradigms
and social practices in LTC. Hrženjak’s (2019) qualitative
case study on Slovenia invites large-N and comparative
investigations to test her findings in wider regional set-
tings. She argues that the actual familialization of el-
derly care is conditioned by traditional patterns of infor-
mal family care of state socialism and transitional con-
ditions. The absence of an integrated LTC system seems
typical for Central and Eastern Europe, in which insti-
tutional services are insufficient, expensive, and acces-
sible only for the middle-class families. In contrast to
childcare, elderly care is not yet high on the agenda of
gender equality thinking among policy makers (Hrženjak,
2019, pp. 649–650). We add to this observation that, in
the case of Central and Eastern European countries, fur-
ther inquiries cannot avoid addressing that the actual
shape and performance of LTC should be read against the
specific consequences of care chain patterns in Europe.
Arguably, these countries play, at least potentially, a dou-
ble role: While they provide a significant part of the sup-
ply side of care providers for the elderly and the dis-
abled in the Western and Southern parts of Europe, the
relatively wealthier states among Central and Eastern
European countries also play an increasing role on the
demand side of global care chains.

Our study has some limitations. First, as comparative
data about care migration are scarce, uncertain, and un-
even across Europe, the suggested care migration-LTC
regime nexus calls for further check, either by repeat-
ing our analysis in a smaller set of countries for which
reliable care migration data is available, or by qualita-
tive research methods used in comparative case studies.
A second limitation is that in this study we have provided
only a snapshot of LTC patterns in Europe, thus bifurca-
tions in care policy trajectories are at best indirectly dis-
cussed. A third limitation stems from the predominantly
hybrid character of European LTC regimes; as a result, our
fuzzy-set categorization of European countries may min-
gle some apparently incongruent policy patterns. At the
same time, this research may contribute to better under-
standing of LTC policymechanisms shaping gender equal-
ities in a broader European context and our findings may
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open avenues for future research at the intersections of
care, gender, and migration regimes.
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1. Introduction

The contributions in this thematic issue show that the
relationship between division of labour within couples,
work–life conflict and family policy is highly complex
by revealing relevant insights on a number of aspects
of this relationship. While there is ample research on
country differences in family policy, on work–life conflict
(and it’s different conceptual colours as work–family con-
flict, work–family conflict, work–life balance, etc.) and on
labour division within families and couples, less is known
on the relationship between the three, especially when it
comes to gender differences. Yet, it is the (gendered) rela-
tionship between those three concepts that needs scien-

tific as well as policy attention because an isolated view
on just one or two of them might miss the connection
to real-life and bias the perspective because the three
are inseparable.

In this concluding commentary, we summarise the
findings of the contributions, pointing to three main as-
pects of the relationship between labour division within
families and couples, work–life conflict and family policy.
We then briefly demonstrate the complexity of the en-
deavour of comparative research regarding this relation-
ship and point out theoretical and methodological lacu-
nae. We conclude by pointing out the main findings of
this thematic issue and their policy implication.
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2. Three Aspects in Need of Scrutiny

Summarising the contributions of this thematic issue, we
want to point out a few aspects that need more atten-
tion in the current scientific and policy discourse: First,
labour division needs a broader conceptualisation includ-
ing care work, also outside the family. Second, the re-
lationships between labour division, work–life conflict
and family policy take place in a multilevel context: The
individual-level (household, class, values), meso-level
(economy: employment, work demands) and macro-
level (region, country: policy and culture) influence how
partners share their work and how this has repercus-
sions onwork–life conflicts.We think that themeso-level
and its interaction with the other levels is particularly
under-researched. Third, values regarding gender roles
and family arrangements as well as attitudes towards
gender inequalities need to be taken into account on all
the three levels including how such values are shaped by
the three levels.

2.1. Conceptualisation of Labour Division within
Families and Couples

As already pointed out in the introduction to this the-
matic issue, there is a lack of precision in the defi-
nition of labour division within families and couples.
The plethora of definitions can be classified on a scale
from very inclusive where all non-paid work within or
outside the household is included blurring the limits
between voluntary and housework (e.g., OECD, 2011,
p. 10) to a very limited perception of non-paid work as
female-attributed housework like dishwashing and clean-
ing (e.g., Hu & Yucel, 2018; Ruppanner, Bernhardt, &
Brandén, 2017). However, the contributions in this the-
matic issue show that it does matter what is included in
the definition of non-paid work and that non-paid work
indeed encompasses different tasks. Bornatici and Heers
(2020) demonstrate how important care work is regard-
ing work–life conflict: When analysing family arrange-
ment according to time spent on all tasks (paid, non-paid
and care work), equal arrangements are associated with
lower work–life conflict. However, when differentiating
between paid, domestic and care work, equally sharing
care work lowers work–life conflict while equally sharing
paid or domestic work does not. Thus, researcherswould
draw the wrong conclusion that equally sharing tasks
is linked to less work–life conflict when in fact, sharing
care work is the main driver. Aidukaite and Telisauskaite-
Cekanavice (2020) reveal that policy can change how
care for children is shared within a family: While the
Swedishmodelwith non-transferable father’s leave leads
to a norm that fathers take a more important role in
child care, Lithuanian policy focusing on financial secu-
rity where fathers can even work during their parental
leave and grandparents can take parental leave to take
over care duties, fathers involve much less in child care.
Moreover, long-term care policies differ across countries

as Bartha and Zentai (2020) demonstrate. The study on
long-time care also puts forward that not only childcare
is a relevant factor in labour division within families but
also care for elderly and disabled. Importantly, paid and
non-paid care work is mostly done by women and is
embedded in hierarchies reflecting power relations be-
tween employers and employees, citizens and migrants
as well as men and women. Paid care allows (mainly)
women to engage in paid work and do less housework.
At the same time, paid care creates opportunities to gain
an independent revenue in care jobs (again mostly taken
by women). However, an achievement of more equal
share of care-duties within a family comes with a grain of
salt when considering the broader context. In countries
where women participate more equally in paid work,
care work is not only sharedmore equally within couples
but also more likely to be outsourced to paid care. This
can lead to gendered job situations in which women take
less-paid jobs in the care sector or the care work is ex-
ternalised to migrants where women from other, poorer
countries take over care work. Due to lack of macro-data
on the share of migrants in paid care, the authors could
not take this factor into account in their model but sug-
gest digging deeper into the potential issue of a new gen-
dering of care through migration, or “global care chain”
(see also Estéves-Abe&Hobson, 2015). Theoretical work,
however, suggests complex relationships because of the
involvement of so-called global families: Migrant women
are not only exploited or climb the ladder when ex-
ploiting other women (Lutz, 2002), they might do low-
paid jobs in Europe but might gain power and inde-
pendency vis-à-vis their partners and families in their
home country (Beck & Beck-Gernsheim, 2011). Such is-
sues need certainlymore theoretical and empirical devel-
opment. The COVID-19 pandemic has shown, however,
that those women (together with informal [male] farm-
ing and restaurant helpers) are the first to be in a very
difficult situation in such a crisis, as the long waiting line
for food parcels in Geneva showed, bringing the infor-
mal sector in one of the world’s richest cities out of the
shadow (Kingsley, 2020).

2.2. Multilevel Structure of Relationships

Second, decisions are taken in a multilevel context.
While the individual level and the country level are
well-researched (however, not always with consistent re-
sults; see Masuda, Sortheix, Beham, & Naidoo, 2019;
Ruppanner, 2011), the meso-level, i.e., the situation at
the workplace and labour market, is less researched
(with the exception of working conditions, e.g., Gallie
& Russell, 2009). Kromydas (2020) shows that educa-
tion, in its mediating role between the individual and
the meso level, plays a complex role regarding the rela-
tionship between division of labour and work–life con-
flict. Higher education can lead to higher work–life con-
flict for women, probably because they do double-shifts
taking the same household duties but having more de-
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manding jobs. On the other hand, higher education can
work as a cushion for women in times of crisis. Women
are more affected by economic crises than men every-
thing held equal, but education reduces this negative ef-
fect. Demand of work force seems to play a role here as
higher educated women seem to have more crisis resis-
tant jobs than lower educated women. In other words,
among highly educated, the difference between men
and women regarding crisis resistant jobs is smaller than
among low educated. Similarly, Ukhova (2020) finds for
the Central and Eastern European countries that in the
higher social class, gender equality has progressed while
in the lower social class it has regressed.

A series of contributions in this thematic issue put for-
ward that preferences in labour division do not always
match with practice (Bornatici & Heers, 2020; Geszler,
2020; Nagy, 2020; Zimmermann & LeGoff, 2020). This
is attributed to restrictions imposed by the work place,
be it the difficulty for men to reduce their work percent-
ages, availability of technical tools to increase flexibility
to be productive during care time or the persistence of
the “ideal employee” norm (Geszler, 2020; Nagy, 2020;
Zimmermann & LeGoff, 2020). There is also an interac-
tion between the meso and the macro level in the sense
that policy can shape values in companies and the eco-
nomic and political situation can turn countries into vic-
tims of globalisation when employers can put pressure
on employees to be evermore committed towork,which
can lead to stronger corporate “colonisation” where em-
ployees can be always reached and work time expands
into private time due to technology (Geszler, 2020; Nagy,
2020; Ukhova, 2020).

2.3. Gender Values and the Interactions of Gender
Values at Different Levels

Third, gender values need to be taken into account, not
only on a macro level but also on the individual and
organisational level (Bornatici & Heers, 2020; Ukhova,
2020; Zimmermann & LeGoff, 2020). Gender values re-
late to how people see the roles of the genders, what
constitutes a family and how it is organised, how an op-
timal labour division within families is seen, etc. Such
values can shape policies (as voters choose representa-
tives sharing their sets of values) and policies can shape
values (by emphasising certain role models over others;
see the case of Sweden’s “daddy leave” in Aidukaite &
Telisauskaite-Cekanavice, 2020). In any case, couples do
not take their decisions on division of labour in a void but
in a multilevel environment, where each level can have
value preferences. On themicro or individual level, some
couples prefer egalitarian arrangements whereas other
couples prefer a traditional family organisation. On the
meso or economic level, employers and the labour mar-
ket can facilitate some arrangements or make them im-
possible to realise (Geszler, 2020; Zimmermann& LeGoff,
2020). Moreover, preferences differ also on the macro
or country level and policy can facilitate more or less

egalitarian models (e.g., policy can grant long maternity
leaves but no parental or paternity leave). Tomake things
more complex, the choice of family arrangement on the
individual level can bemediated by social class as Ukhova
(2020) shows or regional culture as Zimmermann and
LeGoff (2020) point out. Such interactions between the
different levels matter regarding how the family arrange-
ment affects work–life conflict as Bornatici and Heers
(2020) demonstrate: Couples having a consistent mod-
ern traditional arrangement in an egalitarian society ex-
perience higher work–life conflicts while couples having
a consistent egalitarian arrangement in an egalitarian so-
ciety experience the least work–life conflict.

3. Issues for Future Research on Labour Division,
Work–life Conflict and Family Policy

The focus on only these three aspects shows that the
relationships are complex—much more complex than
the current state of theory and operationalisation can
capture. Consequently, there is a need for theoretical
and conceptual development as well as on empirical
and methodological refinement. On the one hand, the
conceptual definitions of labour division within families
and couples need scrutiny: Certainly, care tasks need to
be included and the different levels of care examined.
Furthermore, we need more explicit theories about the
relationships between labour division, work–life conflict
and family policy: How do they interact on the differ-
ent levels on which they are active (individual, economic
and country)? What are the consequences of achieving
a more equal share of paid and non-paid work in cou-
ples? Does this come with gendered work patterns or
even relocation of the gender divide to other world re-
gions? Does the latter rather put migrant women into
dependencies or empower them to be more indepen-
dent (Beck & Beck-Gernsheim, 2011; Lutz, 2002)? Does
technology facilitate a reconciliation between family and
career or rather simply increase corporate colonization
(Nagy, 2020)? Can technology help involve men more
in family matters or is it rather used to increase fe-
male labour participation while keeping them doing the
care work?

Finally, we want to point out a methodological is-
sue we have encountered in the production of this the-
matic issue linked to the complex multilevel structure of
the relationships examined: Hierarchical linearmultilevel
models are the methodological mainstream when re-
searchers tackle concepts affecting different levels (e.g.,
Masuda et al., 2019; Ruppanner, 2011). They mostly
rely on maximum likelihood and assume equal effects
(and variances) on the individual level across countries.
However, when it comes to policy, we cannot assume
equal fixed effects and variances across countries any-
more (Achen, 2005) and when studying policy, we are
usually interested in country-level effects for whichmaxi-
mum likelihoodprovides poor precision (Bowers&Drake,
2005). Therefore, it is not surprising that results from
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such studies are inconclusive or showunexpected results
(as noticed byMasuda et al., 2019). To address this issue,
two-step procedures could be employed that take into
account that effects on the individual level vary across
countries (Achen, 2005; Bowers & Drake, 2005; Bryan
& Jenkins, 2016), for example because of different fam-
ily policies impacting the relationship between division
of labour and work–life conflict. However, such meth-
ods seem to be ignored by most scholars in the field
and false beliefs about multilevel models are prevalent,
for example, if data have a multilevel structure, multi-
level modelling must be applied, as the work on this the-
matic issue showed. None of the articles submitted used
multilevel modelling for the obvious reasons, however,
the reviewers still asked all authors to apply multilevel
modelling. One reason for the dislike of two-step meth-
ods is that the results and study description might look
more complicated than themultilevel model. To improve
the presentation of such models and their acceptance
in the field, we need some methodological and theoret-
ical work to be done: Such varying relationships across
countries are complex and theories for how such differ-
ences could look like are missing, making it very difficult
to come to easily presentable results within the limits of
a journal article.

We therefore want to put forward that rather than
just applying the mainstream method to all research, re-
searchers must reflect on their research question and
choose the appropriate method. We illustrate this point
using a small example.

3.1. Example of the Difference between Multilevel
Models and Two-Step Procedures

Our previous research inciting the idea of this thematic is-
sue at a conference aimed at investigatingwhether a new
vulnerable group regarding work–life conflict emerged
in the context of the economic crisis of 2007 and, us-
ing data from the European Social Survey (ESS) rounds
4 and 8, found that not only the unemployed fall into
difficult situations, but also some working parents can
be seen as a vulnerable group as work demands in-
crease and family demands do not decrease (Ochsner
& Szalma, 2017). For this research, we applied the con-
ventional multilevel model approach as we were in-
vestigating whether, across Europe, a new vulnerable
group emerges. We were thus seeking a general trend in
European countries; moreover, our interest did not lie in
the size of country level predictors. If, however, wewould
aim at identifying whether policies can alleviate work–
life conflict and whether we find differences across fam-
ily policy regimes, we were not interested in a general
pattern at the individual level valid for all countries but
in the differences across countries in how work–life con-
flict comes about. In such a case, the preferred approach
would be a two-step procedure, in which an OLS regres-
sion for each country was calculated in the first step and
in the second step patterns in the coefficients were iden-

tified. Applying such a model as an example to demon-
strate the methodological issue, we find that, using the
same data, the ESS 2010 (ESS, 2012), and the same coun-
try selection, the independent variables’ effects did in-
deed differ considerably across countries. Without go-
ing into detail or trying to interpret results, which would
demand additional efforts for which we do not have
the space, the example shows clearly that the effects
at the individual level vary considerably across countries.
Therefore, as soon as one wishes to investigate country
differences or policy effects, fixed-effects or multilevel
models are inadequate as they blur exactly what one
wants to investigate (for a schematic presentation of ef-
fect sizes, see Figure 1, for the full table and a description
of the variables used, see supplemental material).

However, interpreting such results is quite demand-
ing as patterns are not necessarily straight forward. First
and foremost, we do not have enough detailed theo-
retical knowledge about how policy shapes family ar-
rangements and employers’ decisions and their effect on
work–life conflict to formulate clear hypotheses to test.
Second, there is still only little methodological guidance
on how to explore relationships on the second level with-
out running endless numbers of regressions or generat-
ing visualisations on each coefficient and bringing them
back into a full picture. If wewant to take our understand-
ing of the division of labour within families and couples
to the next level, theoretical and methodological efforts
must bemade to link family policy with division of labour
andwork–life conflict and their interactions on the differ-
ent levels as the relationships do not follow a linear pat-
tern in the sense that generous family policy would lead
to less work–life conflict and a more egalitarian division
of labour (see also Crompton & Lyonette, 2006; Strandh
& Nordenmark, 2006).

4. Conclusions and Policy Recommendations

This thematic issue puts forward a fewpoints relevant for
research and policy with regard to labour division within
families and couples and work–life conflict. We identi-
fied three aspects that need scrutiny: First, labour divi-
sion needs to be conceptualised more broadly and in-
clude care work; second, the multilevel structure needs
to be taken into account, especially at the meso-level –
the economy, the labour market and employers as well
as the restrictions they impose on decision making in
couples; third, values regarding labour division differ and
need to be taken into account at each level.

A perspective taking these three aspects into account
reveals some points relevant to family policy. First, family
policy should be de-gendered. Mostly focussing on im-
proving female labour participation and facilitating the
reconciliation of family and work for women will not
likely be successful in achieving amore egalitarian labour
division in households. Rather, policy must at the same
timework on improving father’s opportunities in taking a
more important role at home (Aidukaite & Telisauskaite-
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Figure 1. Graphical representation of effect size by country group, country and gender.

Cekanavice, 2020; Geszler, 2020; Zimmermann & LeGoff,
2020) and include models enabling parenting and being
successful at work for both genders. Technology can be
a facilitator in reconciling work and family demands but
can have adverse effects if corporate colonisation is not
countered (Nagy, 2020).

Second, families are fragile environments and work–
life conflict is very context-dependent. Vulnerability is
not only linked to a few conditions such as unemploy-
ment or single parenting, but many situations can lead
to issues of work–life conflict and thus family problems,
such as having multiple jobs, both parents working at
unsocial times, trying to live gender equality in a tradi-
tional setting or vice versa etc. (Bornatici & Heers, 2020;
Kromydas, 2020; Ochsner & Szalma, 2017; Ukhova, 2020;
Zimmermann & LeGoff, 2020). Attitudes towards fam-
ily arrangements do not only vary between countries,
but also between regions and social classes (Ukhova,
2020; Zimmermann & LeGoff, 2020). Also, what can
be achieved depends on contexts and it can be more
stressful if the own preference is not congruent with
the general attitude of the population and thus lead
to work–life conflict. Family policy should therefore pro-
pose solutions for reconciliations of work and family for
several arrangements of labour division within families
and couples.

Third, different levels of jobs come with different
problems. Having more autonomy on working hours
might help reconcile work and family demands but this
comes most likely with pressures to be always reach-
able. Tools to counter work–life conflict might differ be-
tween different levels of jobs: While technology might
help managers to keep contact with their family, it

might rather lead to corporate colonisation, i.e., expand-
ing working time into family time, in so-called sand-
wich positions where workers take responsibility but do
not have full autonomy (see Geszler, 2020; Nagy, 2020).
Reconciliation measures should therefore take such dif-
ferent working conditions into account and tools should
be available for all positions, also at the highest level,
both to increase the female share in such positions and
also to enable fathers in such positions to take responsi-
bility in family matters.

Fourth, there is an interaction between policy and
economy. Policies can introduce measures to facilitate
reconciliation of work and family. However, companies
act within those contexts and are aware of policies as
they need to be competitive in the country’s context. The
availability of childcare institutions might facilitate fam-
ily organisation, but it might also lead to higher expecta-
tions of employers towards parents as those parents are
able to outsource family work. Also, companies can use
reputation of reconciliation practices and advertise them
to recruit talent. In practice, however, their approach to-
wards parents might not bemuch different from average
companies as the case of a Swedish company in Hungary
suggests (Geszler, 2020). This has not only implications
for policy makers who should acknowledge and antici-
pate such adaptations, but also on practitioners consult-
ingworkers and families in their coping strategies. Finally,
it is relevant for research on family policy that it should
be more aware of such cross-level interaction effects.

Fifth, a reflection regarding the scientific rather than
the policy discourse, research comparing countries re-
garding family policies should take the different norms
and policies in the examined countries into account and
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should refrain from assuming general effects of policies
across countries. Multilevel modelling should only be
used when its assumptions are tenable. Rather, other
modelling strategies should be applied, especially mod-
els taking country differences of individual level effects
into account, such as two-step approaches.

Finally, we want to put forward that major events on
the macro level, such as the economic crisis in 2007 or
the current COVID-19 pandemic can have a strong im-
pact on labour divisionwithin families and couples. It will
most likely have some effects into the direction of amore
traditional family model, but this might very well differ
more strongly between social classes than in so-called
normal times (see Ukhova, 2020).
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